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Town Council OKs Rezoning
Of New England Dr. Properties
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — The town council
on Tuesday approved an ordinance
modifying the town’s zoning map to
redesignate 24 residential properties,
mostly on New England Drive, in an
effort to forestall any potential subdivisions on the street.
Town Planner Don Sammet analyzed the properties, where the average lot frontage of 122 feet is well in
excess of the minimum lot frontage
food in the RS-12 single-family residence district. He recommended
changing the street’s designation to
RS-16, which will, said Mayor Shelley
Brindle before the council’s public
hearing, “mitigate the risk of
subdivisons” since the RS-16 zone
requires wider lot frontages. Besides

21 lots on New England Drive, two
lots on Lamberts Mill Road and one
on Willow Grove Parkway will be
part of the zone change.
“We are doing several important
things. First, we are voting on an
ordinance to modify the zoning map
to change an area encompassing New
England Drive from RS-12 to RS-16,
which will mitigate the risk of subdividing. This was brought to our attention by the residents of New England
Drive as a result of a recent subdivision application. Upon review by our
town planner, Don Sammet, it was
discovered that the current zoning
was an oversight when the zoning
recommendations were made in 1991,
and that the RS-16 designation is
indeed more appropriate and conforming than what exists today,”

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

FUN IN THE SNOW...A family enjoys the snow on Tuesday by sledding at Unami
Park in Cranford.

Committee Tables Resolution
On Sale of Myrtle Parcel
By MICHAEL BONACCORSO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD – Mayor Patrick
Giblin and the township committee
decided to table a resolution authorizing the sale of public land on
Myrtle Street at Monday evening’s
township committee workshop meeting. Mayor Giblin stated that because Tuesday’s official meeting was
cancelled due to adverse weather
conditions, the resolution will be
reconsidered and discussed at a meeting on Tuesday, February 19.
Several residents from the surrounding neighborhood of Myrtle
Street articulated concerns with
negative impacts the land sale would
have on the neighborhood.
Township Attorney Ryan Cooper
said the municipal-owned land on
Myrtle Street has been included in
Cranford’s Master Plan since 2013.
The tract is being developed with
consideration to “affordable-housing and fair share credits” as per

court-mandated housing requirements, stated Mr. Cooper.
“I cannot support the proposed
sale and development of this land,
which houses woods, which create
a barrier buffer to the noise from the
Garden State Parkway,” resident
Mark Mayer told the township committee during public comments.
Mr. Mayer said the tract of land
functions as a “transition zone from
the industrial park located just on
the other side of the street.”
Neighbors are concerned development would adversely impact
property values, while posing a detriment to the wildlife, which will be
“pushed out with no natural shelter,”
Mr. Mayer said.
Resident Marie Mayer said development would remove “40-foot
trees,” which provide a “visual and
noise buffer to Commerce Drive (a
commercial area).” Ms. Mayer said
the selection of the property for
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

LOVE FOR VETS...Daughters of the American Revolution Westfield Chapter
members volunteered at the “Presidential Golf” event at the Veterans Home in
Menlo Park on February 8. They assisted the veterans with putting, met and
interacted with them, and helped with handing out prizes. Pictured, from left to
right, are: Savannah Freeman, Victoria Freeman, Jill Sawers, Barbara Benko,
chapter regent; Cynthia Cashill and Lisa Kane, chapter registrar.
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Mayor Brindle said.
“I would like to thank the New
England Drive residents for their advocacy, and Don Sammet for his exceptional and thorough analysis, and
the planning board for reviewing the
ordinance and confirming consistency
with the Master Plan. I am encouraged by how quickly we have been
able to address this issue from when it
was first introduced to the planning
board in November, to the resulting
change to our zoning ordinance this
evening. Special thanks to Code Review Chairwoman Dawn Mackey for
making this a priority and facilitating
a quick and appropriate resolution.”
The council also approved an ordinance designating the 129-year-old
house at 603 Clark Street as a historic
landmark.
The council additionally introduced
several ordinances that will be considered at its Tuesday, February 26
meeting. One will boost penalties for
violations of the town’s housing and
zoning ordinances to up to $2,000.
Mayor Brindle said that the fines have
been “too low” and hoped the higher
penalties would deter developers from
skirting town regulations.
Another ordinance will permit the
playing of music and videos on commercial rooftops. Mr. Sammet explained at the council’s conference
meeting that the ordinance change
will allow patrons of rooftop restaurants to enjoy music while they dine.
A third ordinance will allow restaurants and retail establishments to sell
alcoholic beverages on Sundays starting at 9 a.m. instead of noon. Town
Attorney Thomas Jardim said another
part of the proposed ordinance will
scale back the ending time for offpremise retail sales of alcoholic beverages in the early hours of New Year’s
Day from 3 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Town Administrator Jim Gildea
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Courtesy of Mary Ann McGann/Westfield Public Schools

HEADED TO INDIANAPOLIS...The Westfield High School (WHS) Wind Ensemble Band will perform at a national
concert next month in Indianapolis. WHS will be just the fifth New Jersey band to receive an invitation to perform at the
annual Music for All National Festival, which is now in its 28th year. The 50-member-strong band will travel across the
country by coach buses to Indianapolis, a journey that is expected to take around 12 hours, where they will join bands from
14 other states for the festival from March 14 to 16.

Twp. Seeks New Engineering
Team, Zoning Officer
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD – Cranford’s zoning
officer and the township engineer have
both resigned. William Maisol has resigned from his position as township
engineer, effective Friday, March 1. He
has served in the position since July 10,
2017. He also served as the engineer for
the planning board. He is leaving to
return to the company with which he
was previously employed, the planning

When Completed, Region
To See Over 2,500 Units
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

REGION — With housing developments still in the planning board
hearing stage, under construction or
completed, The Westfield Leader this
week has compiled a summary of
some of the large developments approved over the past few years. These
developments, when all are completed, will add some 2,500 new housing units to the region.
The developments, except Cranford
Crossing, are in response to affordable-housing mandates per each
town’s Fair Share Housing Plan per
the mid-1970s Mount Laurel New
Jersey Supreme Court decision. Most
are apartments with some townhouse
units for sale as in the case of
Mountainside.
Some 366 new residential units
were built between 2003 and 2015, in
Cranford including Cranford Crossing (50 apartments, no affordable units
listed) and Riverfront at Cranford
Station (127 apartments, 19 affordable units). Also, Birchwood Developers Associates, LLC took over as
the new developer for the Birchwood
Avenue project, which the township
reduced from 360 units under the
previous developer, S. Hekemian
Group, to 225 units, with 34 affordable units. That project is now under
construction.
Woodmont Station, located at 555
South Avenue, has 163 units, of which
24 were listed as affordable.
The Cranford Planning Board currently is hearing the application of
Hartz Mountain Industries, LLC to
rezone 750 Walnut Avenue to allow
for construction of 905 apartments.
The property is located near the border with Clark.
Over 100 apartment units have been
built in Fanwood in the past seven

years. Station Square, a 35-unit rental
townhouse-style development, located at La Grande Avenue and Second Street, is the final piece of the
redevelopment of the parcel of land
at 2nd Street and La Grande Avenue
on the former Dean Oil site. The
borough’s redevelopment began with
construction of Fanwood Crossing.
In Garwood, a total of 298 apartments will be constructed for Vermella
at Garwood Station on South Avenue
on land previously occupied by the
abandoned Casale Sheet Metal and
Petro Plastics industrial sites at the
intersection of South Avenue and
Center Street in downtown Garwood.
The two-phase project also will
include 19,000 square feet of retail
space and a 450-space parking deck.
The second phase will include 72
townhomes.
In addition, 124 units are planned
for the Garwood Paperboard industrial site on North Avenue.
The Mountainside Planning Board
last week approved the Garnico
Group’s proposal to redevelop the
5.5-acre Barnes Tract off of Mountain Avenue for a 32-unit townhouse
and apartment complex, with six of
those units designated as affordable
housing. The site plan envisions six
separate two-story buildings that will
have a colonial aesthetic.
Two other projects, the 23-unit
Echo Ridge town-home development
behind Brighton Gardens on Route
22, and Alpine Ridge, a 55-and-over
community, also on Route 22, have
been approved and are either completed or under construction. Alpine
Ridge has six buildings, containing
30 age-restricted units, including six
affordable units.
Scotch Plains currently is reviewing proposals from prospective de-

board said. Ron Johnson began as zoning officer on April 3, 2017, and has
resigned immediately.
According to the township website,
the township also is seeking a full-time
engineering aide and a part-time receptionist/administrative assistant to the
clerk’s office.
Mr. Maisol is expected to attend the
Wednesday, February 20 planning
board meeting, where the Hartz Mountain application to rezone 750 Walnut
Avenue will continue. That night, the
board’s professionals in real estate, traffic and engineering are to present data
to the board. At the Wednesday, March
6 planning board meeting, the board’s
professionals in environmental aspects
of the plan will present; then on Wednesday, March 20, the board of education
will present data.
The planning board, last Wednesday,
approved an amended preliminary and
final site plan presented by National
Christmas Tree Products Inc., located
at 70 Jackson Drive. The application
had been previously heard, and the
applicant had made some further
changes to its plan, mostly additional
plantings and fencing to add a buffer to
neighboring properties, and add fencing around garbage areas, one of which
is enlarged to add more garbage containers.

Residents who live adjacent to the
commercial property had complained
that Renewal by Anderson, a windowreplacement company and a tenant that
leases space from National Tree, is
noisy when throwing away old windows into the garbage containers that
sit near the property line. The garbage
area Renewal uses is to contain five to
six garbage containers.
The board had argued that a township ordinance says that the throwing
away of demolition materials can only
be done between the hours of 7 a.m. and
6 p.m. weekdays, and starts later on
weekends. In the end, the applicant and
board agreed to an early start time on
Saturday, but on Sunday the deposit of
windows cannot occur until 9 a.m., as
the ordinance allows.
During public comments, resident
Rita LaBrutto asked the board when it
had worked on the affordable-housing
plan, as in the past this discussion was
held in public, she said. Board Attorney
Jonathan Drill said the board is not
obligated by law to work on it in public,
and said more and more municipalities
are working on third-round affordablehousing plans in private session because otherwise it would “expose the
plan” and give developers an “advantage.” The affordable-housing plan is
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader

HEARTS FOR OTHERS…A Valentine’s party for families was held on Sunday
at The Presbyterian Church in Westfield and featured lunch and games.
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development “has been one-sided
and flawed.”
“Only one commissioner has
taken enough interest in the area to
come see this tract of land from the
voting taxpayer’s perspective,” Ms.
Mayer said.
Ms. Mayer said development
“would push buildings to the back
of the 100-foot lot (the proposed
tract).” On the property line behind
the lot is Hory Street, thus placing
any developed structures “right on
top of existing homes,” Ms. Mayer
stated.
In other business, Mayor Giblin
and the township committee will
meet with the board of education to
discuss “a possible revenue share”
between the municipality and the
school district of the Payment in
Lieu of Taxes (PILOT), which the
township is to receive from the developer of a property on Birchwood
Avenue.
Mayor Giblin said “the precedent”
that has been set both state-wide and
in the surrounding communities has
been “to give no money to the school
district” when it comes to PILOT
agreements. Mayor Giblin said “the
precedent” is something with which
the township committee does not want
to mimic as the impacts on school
districts from court-imposed housing
density is “understood.”
The revenue share would be derived from the revenue generated
from the PILOT agreement that
Cranford has negotiated with the
developer, said Mr. Cooper.
In short, the PILOT agreement
states that for a specific time duration, the municipality is entitled to a
percentage of total revenue generated from the developments, Mr.
Cooper said.
A negotiated percentage of the
PILOT agreement revenue earmarked for the municipality could
be reallocated for assisting the

school district, stated Commissioner
Thomas Hannen, Jr.
Cranford Board of Education
Vice-President Lisa Carbone said
the board of education is projecting
99 students to enter the school district because of the proposed
Birchwood Avenue development.
Ms. Carbone said the 99-student
number was projected by a professional demographer’s report. The
projected cost to the district would
exceed $1.3 million if the projected
number of students enters the district, stated Ms. Carbone.
The PILOT agreement would not
go into effect or produce revenue
for the municipality until the project
is “substantially completed,” Mr.
Cooper said. He said “substantially
completed” is a legal term, which is
broad in definition.
The concern amongst board of
education members would be if students were added to the district before the township began to receive
payments from the developer, thus
increasing costs to the school district before any revenue can be
implemented to offset costs, stated
Ms. Carbone.
“We are aware whatever you (the
municipality) can do for us will not
be enough,” said Ms. Carbone, discussing the impending costs new
developments would place on the
district.
Ms. Carbone said the board of
education appreciates “the working” relationship and effort the
township committee has put forth.
Mayor Giblin said the township
committee will meet with the board
of education to discuss construction timelines and expected student
populations. Mayor Giblin said the
township understands the importance of being able to define when
the “substantial completion” date
will be attained, as well as understanding necessary revenue needs.

It’s the ﬁrst time in more than three decades that Westﬁeld residents
will deal with the uncertainty of tax assessments. And there’s a pressing
question on the minds of many Westﬁeld homeowners... Will I be
overpaying my taxes when the Westﬁeld Revaluation Process is done?
You can ﬁnd valuable information and videos about the
revaluation and appeal processes at WestﬁeldRevaluation.com.

Cranford Begins Review
Of 2019 Municipal Budget
By MICHAEL BONACCORSO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD – On Saturday morning
at town hall, Mayor Patrick Giblin and
the township committee reviewed 12 separate department budgets, all of which will
comprise the 2019 municipal budget.
Department heads discussed their department 2018 budgets while proposing 2019
requests. Town Administrator Jamie
Cryan stated that municipal leadership is
“working very hard and doing everything
we possibly can” to not have any tax
increases.
Cranford Chief Financial Officer
Lavona Patterson said for the last several
years the average municipal increase in
Cranford has been $35. Ms. Patterson
said the increase does not include the
board of education or county tax levies,
which factor significantly more (by percentage of each tax dollar) into the tax
total residents pay in a given year.
Mr. Cryan said each department presented last year’s requests and amount
spent. He said this year the township
committee budget review subcommittee
wanted to “be as tight as possible” with
2019 allocations.
Mr. Cryan stated that a “finalized overall budget number” or “budget totals for
each department” has not been finalized
nor “tabulated.”
“Total transparency and no fluff to
how money is being spent is what our
goal is when drafting and approving a
final budget,” Mr. Cryan explained.
When “drafting a budget” the goal is
“to get the most resources per tax dollar,”
explained Mr. Cryan. He said reviewing
each department line item by line item
creates a “piecemeal” process where the
“mayor and the township committee” can
review how each tax dollar is benefiting
the department.
Several cost-saving measures have
been discussed regarding discretionary
decisions, stated Mr. Cryan. However,
the budget committee has to account for
non-discretionary (pre-determined expenses) such as pre-negotiated municipal
employee union salary wages.
The engineering department revenue
is $21,000 when only $2,000 in revenue
was forecasted at last year’s budget meet-
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ing, stated Mr. Cryan.
Police Chief Ryan Greco said parking
enforcement is a municipal revenue
source. Mr. Cryan said the budget committee will decide whether a part-time
parking officer is needed. The current
parking officer does “give out a lot of
tickets,” Chief Greco said.
Township Commissioner Thomas
Hannen, Jr. said parking enforcement
protects the downtown experience and is
necessary “to a degree.” Commissioner
Hannen said the budget committee does
not want to “hamper or deter visitors
from the downtown” because tickets are
“aggressively given.”
Time frames where leniency should be
appropriate should be recognized by the
parking officer, stated Mayor Giblin.
Ms. Patterson said “cost-saving ideas”
could include reducing the sewer bill
payments to “once a year” versus “two
separate payments” which, she said, would
save the municipality $2,000 in mailing
costs.
Under Ms. Patterson’s proposed measure, businesses would still pay in two
separate installments as “their bills are
much larger than residents sewer bills,”
stated Ms. Patterson. She said the average Cranford sewer bill is $200 per home.
Mr. Cryan said a “pre-payment process or installments” could still be allowed if the municipality chooses to move
forward with the sewer bill reduced mailings.
Deputy Mayor Ann Dooley said public
input pertaining to the sewer bill process
is something worth considering.
Mayor Giblin said reducing municipal
spending on “outside attorneys” (attorneys hired to consult during lawsuits) can
reduce discretionary spending in “the long
run.”
The mayor said installing a “conference call system” in the township committee room could decrease individual
committee members’ contact with a given
law firm. He said law firms often will
charge per email or by their time on the
phone.
“They often will not tell you, ‘I’m
charging you for this email,’” said Mayor
Giblin, referring to law firm communications policies.
Over the years, committee members
would inquire on subject matter pertaining to a lawsuit before executive sessions, increasing information costs, stated
Mayor Giblin.
“All this stuff adds up,” Mayor Giblin
said.
Installing a “conference speaker”
would allow for all inquiries to be made
during a given period, thus limiting further correspondence between law firms
to be concentrated with the municipal
attorney, Ryan Cooper, stated Mayor
Giblin.
Television 35 Director Ed Davenport
said continued costs for the station include music licensing arrangements. Mr.
Davenport said TV 35 plans to sell the
“television truck” using technology advances (camera equipment) to reduce
long-term expenditures.
Fire personnel salary costs will increase from over $2.9 million to over
$3.1 million, stated Fire Chief Dan Czeh.
Five firefighters “will be hitting top
pay rate,” advancing from Step 5 to Step
6, with 12 other firefighters “moving
other steps,” Chief Czeh said.

CF Plan. Bd.
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being negotiated between the township
and the Fair Share Housing Center. The
township has immunity from builder’s
remedy lawsuits until the end of March.
Resident Teresa Pires-Ramos made
comments about density and increased
population in the township.
“We are handling application by application and sometimes forgetting the
true picture of Cranford,” Ms. PiresRamos told the board.
“I have been witnessing a lot of
changes to Cranford in the 14 years I
have lived here. If we don’t have a body
that is overseeing all the changes that
have happened, that are going to
happen...but not looking at the bigger
picture, is worrisome to residents in our
town. I don’t know where we go from
here,” she said. “I know you don’t want
to speak about affordable housing at
this point, but the new developments
fall in line with the affordable
housing...at the end of the day, we need
to keep the residents in mind.”
“How are we changing the roads to
accommodate all of the extra cars (due
to) the new developments coming into
town?” Ms. Pires-Ramos asked.
She said traffic has “drastically increased” on Centennial Avenue and
suggested adding a traffic light at Centennial and Hillside Avenues where
Hillside Avenue School is located. The
main thoroughfares also have seen increased traffic, she said, citing Springfield, Walnut and North and South Avenues.
“In our planning, are we taking into
consideration...density?” she asked.
“I see the changes…I worry about
my kids walking home and having to
deal with cars on the roads and people
not respecting traffic lights and crosswalks.
“I think we need to do more,” Ms.
Pires-Ramos concluded.

LEADER AT TAJ MAHAL...David and Renee Golush of Westfield took a copy
of The Westfield Leader with them during a visit to the Taj Mahal.

Westfield Council
OK’s Rezoning Properties
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

said every homeowner should have
received a letter regarding the town
property revaluation. The company
performing the service is finalizing
its evaluations and will send postcards to all property owners next
month with their new assessments.
He said appeals can then be filed up
to Wednesday, May 1, in advance of
the new property-tax bills being issued in early summer.
The council also passed a resolution setting out sewer user fees for
2019, with the rate for a single-family
home set at $165, for commercial and
industrial properties, $415, and for
multi-family units, $100.
At the start of the meeting, Frank
Padovano was sworn in as a captain in
the Westfield Police Department
(WPD) and Jeffrey Perrella was appointed to the recreation commission.
The council passed a resolution
establishing a police chaplaincy program for the police department and
appointed Deacon Keith Gibbons and
Rabbi Douglas Sagal to serve as the
first chaplains.
“Tonight I have the privilege of
swearing in our newest police captain, Frank Padovano, who has been a
highly-decorated member of the WPD
since 1988. Additionally, the council
will be voting on a resolution to establish a Police Chaplaincy Program
for the Westfield PD, and I am honored to be able to swear in our first
chaplains, Deacon Keith Gibbons and
Rabbi Doug Sagal, this evening,”
Mayor Brindle said.
Earlier, at the council’s conference
meeting, Councilman Doug Stokes
raised the issue of out-of-town cars
parking on local streets. “These are
people who don’t live in town parking on our side streets” to catch trains
or buses into New York City, he said,
and asked that the public safety committee look into possible solutions.
Mr. Gildea said that oftentimes restricting parking on one street simply
pushes on-street parking elsewhere.
Councilman David Contract raised
the issue of how to enforce parking
limits and said another parking-enforcement officer might be needed.

On the issue of parking, Mayor
Brindle said she recently met with
Union County Assistant Administrator Amy Wagner, “and asked for
county assistance in negotiating with
parking and alternative transit companies in order to leverage the county’s
economies of scale to achieve lower
rates and better service.
“For example, our discussions with
companies like Lime Bike and Lyft,
and with those that offer mobile parking solutions, could benefit from the
scale that the county provides while
residents would benefit from being
able to use the same parking app, for
example, in all adjacent communities. To that end, we arranged for Lyft
to sponsor a lunch for all of the municipalities in Union County to discuss a larger partnership. I remain
committed to working on any and all
solutions to our parking shortage,
which includes exploring alternative
transit options,” the mayor said.
The mayor also commented on
Lerner David’s decision to relocate
its law firm to Cranford after more
than 50 years in Westfield. “I met
with their managing partner last summer, who expressed how much they
wanted to stay in Westfield, but could
not find more modern office space
that could accommodate their needs,
which includes sufficient employee
parking. I read that some folks took
my words to mean this was solely a
parking issue, which is not so.
“The reality is that Lerner David
had been looking for new space for
quite some time, and I find it disappointing that we are in the unfortunate
position of forcing one of our largest
tenants to walk out the door. I’m sure
their office space in Westfield will be
leased in due time, but it shouldn’t be
an either/or choice. We should be in a
position to accommodate employers
that want to be in Westfield, and bring
employees who spend their dollars
locally. Fortuitously, we are beginning
our Master Plan process and have the
opportunity to establish a vision where
retail, commercial and parking needs
are aligned with an economic vision,”
the mayor said.

Housing Developments
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

velopers for its downtown redevelopment plan. The redevelopment plan
centers on the township-owned properties where the municipal building,
the firehouse and the library are located, as well as the parking lots
adjacent to the municipal building
and library, behind the stores that
front Park Avenue and the parking
lot behind the row of businesses on
East Second Street adjacent to the
CVS drug store.
Redevelopment of these properties is expected to result in about
48,000 square feet of new retail and
office space, more than 1,400 new
parking spots and 177 new housing
units, 35 of which will be set aside as
affordable-housing units.
A 70-unit, four-story, 126,340square-foot apartment building at 333
Central Avenue in Westfield opened in
the fall of 2018. Also coming is 30

apartments at South Avenue, Westfield
Avenue and First Street, located at the
Westfield traffic circle. “Circle Plaza
of Westfield” was approved by the
planning board in August.
The popular Jolly Trolley, which
had been renamed as the Office Beer
Bar & Grill, was torn down to make
room for mixed-use development of
retail on the ground floor and 20 oneand two-bedroom apartments on the
upper two floors.
“The Parker,” a three-story, 31-unit
apartment complex, is under construction at the corner of West Broad Street
and Rahway Avenue. The building replaces the Westfield Auto Wash and
the two other buildings facing Rahway
Avenue. “The Parker” includes 18 onebedroom units, 12 two-bedroom units
and one three-bedroom unit. Five of
the rentals will be designated as affordable-housing units.
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Soccer League Outlines Requests
To Recreation Commission
ment. He said the league presently
rents a unit at a Route 22 facility, but
called the arrangement “inconvenient” and said it would be better to
store balls, flags, equipment, etc. in
town.
Commission Chairman Mike Walsh
wondered if a single-storage facility,
likely at the south side field, was the
solution or whether it was more practical to have smaller storage units at
each of the league’s fields. Mr. Conley
agreed with the latter suggestion, adding that the soccer league was willing
to share space and costs with other
sports leagues. Township Recreation
Director DJ Salvante said he would
speak with township zoning officials
about what size storage units are al-

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – The recreation commission will consider a variety of requests from the local soccer
association, including new storage
units at its fields, a concession stand
at the south side field, increased access to restrooms, more enforcement
of non-permitted players using the
fields and an expanded soccer marathon.
At the commission’s meeting on
Monday, Frank Conley, the incoming president of the Scotch PlainsFanwood Soccer Association, outlined his group’s requests, leading
off with a plea for some type of
storage unit or units for soccer equip-

Brooks Crandall for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

A MILESTONE BIRTHDAY...Scotch Plains Mayor Al Smith holds up a list of
sponsors and donors for his fundraising 75th birthday party, held last Wednesday
night at the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad.

Town Council OKs Rezoning
Of New England Drive
By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — The town council
on Tuesday approved an ordinance
modifying the town’s zoning map to
redesignate 24 residential properties,
mostly on New England Drive, in an
effort to forestall any potential subdivisions on the street.
Town Planner Don Sammet analyzed
the properties, where the average lot
frontage of 122 feet is well in excess of
the minimum lot frontage food in the
RS-12 single-family residence district.
He recommended changing the street’s
designation to RS-16, which will, said
Mayor Shelley Brindle before the
council’s public hearing, “mitigate the
risk of subdivisons” since the RS-16
zone requires wider lot frontages. Besides 21 lots on New England Drive,
two lots on Lamberts Mill Road and
one on Willow Grove Parkway will be
part of the zone change.
“We are doing several important
things. First, we are voting on an ordinance to modify the zoning map to
change an area encompassing New
England Drive from RS-12 to RS-16,
which will mitigate the risk of subdividing. This was brought to our attention
by the residents of New England Drive
as a result of a recent subdivision appli-

cation. Upon review by our town planner, Don Sammet, it was discovered
that the current zoning was an oversight
when the zoning recommendations were
made in 1991, and that the RS-16 designation is indeed more appropriate
and conforming than what exists today,” Mayor Brindle said.
“I would like to thank the New England Drive residents for their advocacy, and Don Sammet for his exceptional and thorough analysis, and the
planning board for reviewing the ordinance and confirming consistency with
the Master Plan. I am encouraged by
how quickly we have been able to address this issue from when it was first
introduced to the planning board in
November, to the resulting change to
our zoning ordinance this evening. Special thanks to Code Review Chairwoman Dawn Mackey for making this
a priority and facilitating a quick and
appropriate resolution.”
The council also approved an ordinance designating the 129-year-old
house at 603 Clark Street as a historic
landmark.
The council additionally introduced
several ordinances that will be considered at its Tuesday, February 26, meeting. One will boost penalties for violaCONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

EX-BOXING FOES...Former heavyweight boxing champion Larry Holmes, left,
joins his former foe in the ring, and now good friend, Gerry Cooney, at last week's
grand opening of Mr. Cooney's boxing academy in Scotch Plains.
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lowed. Commission member Colleen
Gialanella urged looking into how
the other sports leagues store their
own equipment.
Mr. Conley said the league is interested in operating a concession stand
at the south side field and even combine it in a single building that would
also house the storage unit. He estimated a 10-foot by 20-foot building
would suffice. He said a concession
stand would operate more for the
convenience of spectators and players than for raising money for the
league.
Another issue raised was the operating times of the south side field
restrooms, with Mr. Conley noting
that while the fields open around
March 1, the bathrooms are not
turned on — meaning heat and running water —until a month later. He
told the commission it would be
preferable to have the restrooms
fully operational at the same time
the fields are open, something that
Mr. Walsh said should be “a fairly
easy fix.”
Mr. Conley also raised the issue of
soccer fields being used by individuals and organizations lacking permission to utilize the fields, something he said was leading to excessive wear and tear. Commission
members agreed that township ordinances pertaining to field usage need
to be reviewed and updated and tightened, if necessary. Mr. Walsh, the
commission chairman, said the issue
was not a handful of youngsters organizing a pick-up game and “kicking around a ball,” but non-permitted games featuring full adult teams
and referees.
Mr. Conley said the league is working with Scotch Plains and Fanwood
officials as well as the board of education on procedures to be followed
if a resident sees fields being used
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Brooks Crandall for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

HAPPY 75TH BIRTHDAY, MAYOR SMITH...Scotch Plains Mayor Al Smith threw a fundraising birthday party to
celebrate the milestone that included supporters, community leaders and friends at the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad last
Wednesday evening. The mayor showed his moxie, saying, “I do not feel 75 and I will not act 75 in town hall.”

Sign, Scoreboard, Shed
OK’d for Union Catholic
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – The zoning
board of adjustment last week gave its
unanimous approval to a request from
Union Catholic High School to construct a new storage building and install
a new LED sign and a new scoreboard
at its Martine Avenue campus.
The new storage building, which
will be 860 square feet in size, according to the school’s attorney, Joseph
Paparo, will be situated adjacent to the
playing field at the rear of the school’s

When Completed, Region
To See Over 2,500 Units
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

REGION — With housing developments still in the planning board
hearing stage, under construction
or completed, The Scotch PlainsFanwood Times this week has compiled a summary of some of the
large developments approved over
the past few years. These developments, when all are completed, will
add some 2,500 new housing units
to the region.
The developments, except
Cranford Crossing, are in response
to affordable-housing mandates per
each town’s Fair Share Housing Plan
per the mid-1970s Mount Laurel
New Jersey Supreme Court decision. Most are apartments with some
townhouse units for sale as in the
case of Mountainside.
Some 366 new residential units
were built between 2003 and 2015, in
Cranford including Cranford Crossing (50 apartments, no affordable units
listed) and Riverfront at Cranford
Station (127 apartments, 19 affordable units). Also, Birchwood Developers Associates, LLC took over as
the new developer for the Birchwood
Avenue project, which the township
reduced from 360 units under the
previous developer, S. Hekemian
Group, to 225 units, with 34 affordable units. That project is now under
construction.
Woodmont Station, located at 555
South Avenue, has 163 units, of which
24 were listed as affordable.
The Cranford Planning Board currently is hearing the application of
Hartz Mountain Industries, LLC to
rezone 750 Walnut Avenue to allow
for construction of 905 apartments.
The property is located near the border with Clark.
Over 100 apartment units have been
built in Fanwood in the past seven

years. Station Square, a 35-unit rental
townhouse-style development, located at La Grande Avenue and Second Street, is the final piece of the
redevelopment of the parcel of land
at 2nd Street and La Grande Avenue
on the former Dean Oil site. The
borough’s redevelopment began with
construction of Fanwood Crossing.
In Garwood, a total of 298 apartments will be constructed for
Vermella at Garwood Station on
South Avenue on land previously
occupied by the abandoned Casale
Sheet Metal and Petro Plastics industrial sites at the intersection of
South Avenue and Center Street in
downtown Garwood.
The two-phase project also will
include 19,000 square feet of retail
space and a 450-space parking deck.
The second phase will include 72
townhomes.
In addition, 124 units are planned
for the Garwood Paperboard industrial site on North Avenue.
The Mountainside Planning Board
last week approved the Garnico
Group’s proposal to redevelop the
5.5-acre Barnes Tract off of Mountain Avenue for a 32-unit townhouse
and apartment complex, with six of
those units designated as affordable
housing. The site plan envisions six
separate two-story buildings that will
have a colonial aesthetic.
Two other projects, the 23-unit
Echo Ridge town-home development
behind Brighton Gardens on Route
22, and Alpine Ridge, a 55-and-over
community, also on Route 22, have
been approved and are either completed or under construction. Alpine
Ridge has six buildings, containing
30 age-restricted units, including six
affordable units.
Scotch Plains currently is reviewing proposals from prospective de-

property and be used to store athletic
equipment. The new scoreboard will
be placed on existing stanchions located along the property line running
along the rear of homes that face Black
Birch Road, and the new LED sign
will be installed on the existing foundation at the front of the school.
At the February 7 hearing, which
ran close to three hours, several Black
Birch Road homeowners who live
directly behind the school expressed
concerns about whether the new building and the new scoreboard will be
adequately shielded from their back
yards and also questioned whether
there would be additional rainfall runoff resulting from the new building.
After conferring with Union Catholic officials during a break, Mr. Paparo
told the board that new evergreen
trees will be planted along the rear of
the property to better shield the
scoreboard and building from the
Black Birch Road properties. The
school also agreed to install a dry
well near the new building to collect
rain water runoff.
Another Black Birch Road resident
questioned whether the new building
will be equipped with running water
and whether it could be used in the

future for a restroom or a snack bar,
but James Reagan, the school’s assistant principal, said the building will
only have electricity. He also clarified
that the building will be used solely to
store items such as hurdles, bases,
netting, a golf cart and grooming materials for the playing field, and also
said the building and the scoreboard
will not be equipped with any type of
emergency generator. He additionally
defended the need for a new
scoreboard, which the school has been
without since 2010, saying that the
lack of one had been “chaotic” for
players, spectators and referees.
Earlier, the board asked Gad
Magdieli, a Throwbridge Drive resident seeking approval to construct a
deck off the rear of his house, to return
next month with more details about his
proposal. The resumption of a public
hearing on an application to install
fencing along a property on Bryan
Avenue was put off until next month
after the applicants failed to appear at
last week’s hearing. A third application, seeking a temporary operating
permit to retain 10 shipping containers
at the rear of a Raritan Road property,
also was put off until the board’s Thursday, March 7 meeting.

Courtesy of Raritan Valley Line Mayors Alliance

SEEKING BETTER SERVICE...Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr talks with
Brian Fritsch and Steve Sigmund of Build Gateway Now Alliance regarding NJ
Transit’s Raritan Valley Line. Please see related stories on pages 2 and 3.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION REGARDING

WESTFIELD
REVALUATION

A Watchung Communications, Inc. Publication

It’s the ﬁrst time in more than three decades that Westﬁeld residents
will deal with the uncertainty of tax assessments. And there’s a pressing
question on the minds of many Westﬁeld homeowners... Will I be
overpaying my taxes when the Westﬁeld Revaluation Process is done?
You can ﬁnd valuable information and videos about the
revaluation and appeal processes at WestﬁeldRevaluation.com.

Frazee House Outreach
Presentation on Feb. 28
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Frazee
House Committee will present an update regarding the Frazee House restoration on Thursday, February 28 from 6
p.m. to 9 p.m. The presentation will be
held at the Scotch Hills Country Club,
820 Jerusalem Road, Scotch Plains.
Members of the community are invited
to attend to learn about the exterior
renovation progress and future plans
for the interior renovation.
A major fundraising effort was undertaken last year to restore the exterior
of the Frazee House. Over the course of
the last seven months there has been a
great deal of activity at the location:
foundation reconstruction is 100 percent complete, all materials for siding
and framing repair have been purchased,
framing in Aunt Betty’s kitchen in is
progress, roofing replacement in
progress, all siding that was not authenRESTORING HISTORY....The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Frazee House
Committee will present an update regarding the Frazee House restoration on
Thursday, February 28, from 6 to 9 p.m. The community is invited to attend.

tic to the period has been removed and
replaced with in-kind period materials.
Andy Calamaras, president of the
Frazee House Committee, reports that
the exterior renovation is on track for
completion by May 1. The entire committee extends their gratitude to all
supporters who contributed toward the
preservation of Aunt Betty’s house.
The house, once on the “most endangered places” list in New Jersey, is a
rare example of pre-revolutionary construction, and the Rotary Club pledged
to save this house over 10 years ago.
Betty Frazee, one of the first feminists
of our nation and the township. stood
up to British General Cornwallis at this
location as the nation fought for freedom.
Anyone who would like to contribute toward saving the historic site is
asked to go to crowdrise.com/
savethefrazeehouse.

Westfield Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Recreation Commission
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

illegally. Commission Vice-Chairman Alfonse Akins said it’s possible
not all police officers are aware of
the ordinance pertaining to field usage.
The league also wants to expand
its annual 24-hour soccer marathon
that has been held the past two years
at the south side field and hopes to
bring in a food truck and live music
during the weekend event and also
solicit sponsorships. Mrs. Gialanella
said a concern is how a food truck,
increased spectators and vehicle
parking at the south side field would
mesh safely with fire department
activities, noting that it has been
“problematic at times” for fire trucks

returning from a call while a soccer
game is in progress and the parking
lot is full. Mr. Akins said that live
music would be “a huge issue” for
residents living near the south side
facility.
In other business, the commission
reiterated its support for a garden to
honor Rose Checchio, the councilwoman and commission liaison who
died last October.
“We are 1,000 percent behind
it,” Mr. Walsh said. Mrs. Gialanella
will consult with members of the
township garden club about the
details of the garden, which will
likely be placed at Frazee House
Park.

tions of the town’s housing and zoning
ordinances to up to $2,000. Mayor
Brindle said that the fines have been
“too low” and hoped the higher penalties would deter developers from skirting town regulations.
Another ordinance will permit the
playing of music and videos on commercial rooftops. Mr. Sammet explained
at the council’s conference meeting that
the ordinance change will allow patrons of rooftop restaurants to enjoy
music while they dine. A third ordinance will allow restaurants and retail
establishments to sell alcoholic beverages on Sundays starting at 9 a.m. instead of noon. Town Attorney Thomas
Jardim said another part of the proposed ordinance will scale back the
ending time for off-premise retail sales
of alcoholic beverages in the early hours
of New Year’s Day from 3 a.m. to 1 a.m.
The council also passed a resolution
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218 W Dudley Avenue, Wesƞield | $925,000
You must see this home to truly appreciate all it has to oīer!
Old World Charm with the AmeniƟes of Today
x 6 BR | 3 BA
Unique 2nd Floor Layout with two separate areas suitable for
inͲlaws or Au Pair
x Spacious Living Room with Access to Desk
x Large EatͲinͲKitchen
x 2 Car AƩached Garage
x

x

Joyce Taylor, Sales Associate
Cell: (908) 313-1542
600 North Avenue West
Westfield, NJ 07090
Office: (908) 233-0065
All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Subject to errors and omissions.
©2019 Coldwell Banker® Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker® Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC. If your property is listed with a real estate broker, please
disregard. It is not our intention to solicit the offerings of other real estate brokers.

setting out sewer user fees for 2019,
with the rate for a single-family home
set at $165, for commercial and industrial properties, $415, and for multifamily units, $100.
At the start of the meeting, Frank
Padovano was sworn in as a captain in
the Westfield Police Department
(WPD) and Jeffrey Perrella was appointed to the recreation commission.
The council passed a resolution
establishing a police chaplaincy program for the police department and
appointed Deacon Keith Gibbons and
Rabbi Douglas Sagal to serve as the
first chaplains.
“Tonight I have the privilege of swearing in our newest police captain, Frank
Padovano, who has been a highly-decorated member of the WPD since 1988.
Additionally, the council will be voting
on a resolution to establish a Police
Chaplaincy Program for the Westfield
PD, and I am honored to be able to
swear in our first chaplains, Deacon
Keith Gibbons and Rabbi Doug Sagal,
this evening,” Mayor Brindle said.
Earlier, at the council’s conference
meeting, Councilman Doug Stokes
raised the issue of out-of-town cars
parking on local streets. “These are
people who don’t live in town parking
on our side streets” to catch trains or
buses into New York City, he said, and
asked that the public safety committee
look into possible solutions.
Mr. Gildea said that oftentimes restricting parking on one street simply
pushes on-street parking elsewhere.
Councilman David Contract raised the
issue of how to enforce parking limits
and said another parking-enforcement
officer might be needed.
On the issue of parking, Mayor
Brindle said she recently met with Union
County Assistant Administrator Amy
Wagner, “and asked for county assistance in negotiating with parking and
alternative transit companies in order
to leverage the county’s economies of
scale to achieve lower rates and better
service.
“For example, our discussions with
companies like Lime Bike and Lyft,
and with those that offer mobile parking solutions, could benefit from the
scale that the county provides while
residents would benefit from being able
to use the same parking app, for example, in all adjacent communities. To
that end, we arranged for Lyft to sponsor a lunch for all of the municipalities
in Union County to discuss a larger
partnership. I remain committed to
working on any and all solutions to our
parking shortage, which includes exploring alternative transit options,” the
mayor said.
The mayor also commented on
Lerner David’s decision to relocate
its law firm to Cranford after more
than 50 years in Westfield. “I met
with their managing partner last summer, who expressed how much they
wanted to stay in Westfield, but could
not find more modern office space
that could accommodate their needs,
which includes sufficient employee
parking. I read that some folks took
my words to mean this was solely a
parking issue, which is not so.
“The reality is that Lerner David had
been looking for new space for quite
some time, and I find it disappointing
that we are in the unfortunate position
of forcing one of our largest tenants to
walk out the door. I’m sure their office
space in Westfield will be leased in due
time, but it shouldn’t be an either/or
choice. We should be in a position to
accommodate employers that want to
be in Westfield, and bring employees
who spend their dollars locally. Fortuitously, we are beginning our Master
Plan process and have the opportunity
to establish a vision where retail, commercial and parking needs are aligned
with an economic vision,” the mayor
said.

LEADER AT TAJ MAHAL...David and Renee Golush of Westfield took a copy
of The Westfield Leader with them during a visit to the Taj Mahal.

Twp. Seeks New Engineering
Team, Zoning Officer
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

CRANFORD – Cranford’s zoning
officer and the township engineer have
both resigned. William Maisol has
resigned from his position as township engineer, effective Friday, March
1. He has served in the position since
July 10, 2017. He also served as the
engineer for the planning board. He is
leaving to return to the company with
which he was previously employed,
the planning board said. Ron Johnson
began as zoning officer on April 3,
2017, and has resigned immediately.
According to the township website,
the township also is seeking a fulltime engineering aide and a part-time
receptionist/administrative assistant
to the clerk’s office.
Mr. Maisol is expected to attend
the Wednesday, February 20 planning board meeting, where the Hartz
Mountain application to rezone 750
Walnut Avenue will continue. That
night, the board’s professionals in
real estate, traffic and engineering are
to present data to the board. At the
Wednesday, March 6 planning board
meeting, the board’s professionals in
environmental aspects of the plan will
present; then on Wednesday, March
20, the board of education will present
data.
The planning board, last Wednesday, approved an amended preliminary and final site plan presented by
National Christmas Tree Products Inc.,
located at 70 Jackson Drive. The application had been previously heard,
and the applicant had made some further changes to its plan, mostly additional plantings and fencing to add a
buffer to neighboring properties, and
add fencing around garbage areas, one
of which is enlarged to add more garbage containers.
Residents who live adjacent to the
commercial property had complained
that Renewal by Anderson, a windowreplacement company and a tenant
that leases space from National Tree,
is noisy when throwing away old windows into the garbage containers that
sit near the property line. The garbage
area Renewal uses is to contain five to
six garbage containers.
The board had argued that a township ordinance says that the throwing away of demolition materials
can only be done between the hours
of 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. weekdays, and
starts later on weekends. In the end,
the applicant and board agreed to an
early start time on Saturday, but on
Sunday the deposit of windows cannot occur until 9 a.m., as the ordinance allows.
During public comments, resident
Rita LaBrutto asked the board when
it had worked on the affordable-housing plan, as in the past this discussion was held in public, she said.
Board Attorney Jonathan Drill said
the board is not obligated by law to
work on it in public, and said more
and more municipalities are working on third-round affordable-housing plans in private session because
otherwise it would “expose the plan”
and give developers an “advantage.”
The affordable-housing plan is being negotiated between the township
and the Fair Share Housing Center.
The township has immunity from
builder’s remedy lawsuits until the
end of March.
Resident Teresa Pires-Ramos made

comments about density and increased population in the township.
“We are handling application by
application and sometimes forgetting
the true picture of Cranford,” Ms.
Pires-Ramos told the board.
“I have been witnessing a lot of
changes to Cranford in the 14 years I
have lived here. If we don’t have a
body that is overseeing all the changes
that have happened, that are going to
happen...but not looking at the bigger
picture, is worrisome to residents in
our town. I don’t know where we go
from here,” she said. “I know you
don’t want to speak about affordable
housing at this point, but the new
developments fall in line with the
affordable housing...at the end of the
day, we need to keep the residents in
mind.”
“How are we changing the roads to
accommodate all of the extra cars
(due to) the new developments coming into town?” Ms. Pires-Ramos
asked.
She said traffic has “drastically increased” on Centennial Avenue and
suggested adding a traffic light at
Centennial and Hillside Avenues
where Hillside Avenue School is located. The main thoroughfares also
have seen increased traffic,

Housing
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

velopers for its downtown redevelopment plan. The redevelopment plan
centers on the township-owned properties where the municipal building,
the firehouse and the library are located, as well as the parking lots
adjacent to the municipal building
and library, behind the stores that
front Park Avenue and the parking
lot behind the row of businesses on
East Second Street adjacent to the
CVS drug store.
Redevelopment of these properties is expected to result in about
48,000 square feet of new retail
and office space, more than 1,400
new parking spots and 177 new
housing units, 35 of which will be
set aside as affordable-housing
units.
A 70-unit, four-story, 126,340square-foot apartment building at
333 Central Avenue in Westfield
opened in the fall of 2018. Also
coming is 30 apartments at South
Avenue, Westfield Avenue and First
Street, located at the Westfield traffic circle. “Circle Plaza of Westfield”
was approved by the planning board
in August.
The popular Jolly Trolley, which
had been renamed as the Office Beer
Bar & Grill, was torn down to make
room for mixed-use development of
retail on the ground floor and 20 oneand two-bedroom apartments on the
upper two floors.
“The Parker,” a three-story, 31unit apartment complex, is under construction at the corner of West Broad
Street and Rahway Avenue. The building replaces the Westfield Auto Wash
and the two other buildings facing
Rahway Avenue. “The Parker” includes 18 one-bedroom units, 12 twobedroom units and one three-bedroom unit. Five of the rentals will be
designated as affordable-housing
units.
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Padovano Promoted to
Capt.; Chaplains Named

FREE

WESTFIELD – Westfield Police
Chief Christopher Battiloro has announced the promotion of Lieutenant
Frank Padovano to captain effective
February 1, and the appointment of
Rabbi Douglas Sagal of Temple
Emanu-El and Deacon Keith Gibbons of Holy Trinity Roman Catholic
Church as police chaplains, effective
February 12.
Capt. Padovano was appointed to
the Westfield Police Department
(WPD) as a patrol officer on July
24, 1998. He was subsequently promoted to the rank of sergeant on
June 2, 2008 and to lieutenant on
July 29, 2013. He is a 1997 graduate of Rutgers University and, prior
to his appointment to the WPD,
served as a corrections officer with
the New Jersey Department of Corrections.
Capt. Padovano is a highly decorated member of the WPD. He was
awarded two Life Saving Medals,
the Medal of Merit, 12 Command
Citations, the Hurricane Sandy Service Award and two Certificates of
Merit.
Capt. Padovano served as a member of both the civil disturbance and
SWAT elements of the Union County
Emergency Response Team. He presently serves as the commanding officer of the WPD’s Emergency Service Unit and as the WPD’s supervising Firearms Instructor.
Capt. Padovano will be assigned as
the commanding officer of the WPD’s
Administrative Division. Additionally, he will serve as the department’s
accreditation manager, once the department commences the process of
seeking accreditation from the New
Jersey State Association of Chiefs of
Police in 2019.
Capt. Padovano resides in Cranford
with his wife, Michelle, and their
three children: Jordan, Olivia and
Riley.
Chaplain Rabbi Sagal, a Westfield
resident, is the Senior Rabbi at Temple
Emanu-El. He was raised in Summit
and Berkeley Heights and graduated
from Governor Livingston High
School.
Chaplain Rabbi Sagal attended
Wesleyan University in Middletown,
Conn. and then seminary at the Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion in Jerusalem and
New York City, where he was ordained in 1990. He was also awarded
a master’s degree in Sacred Theology by Yale University Divinity
School in 1998 and, this summer,
will be named a Fellow of the Sha-
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Reimagining Plans Continue
To Be Focus of Cranford BOE

lom Hartman Institute in Jerusalem,
Israel.
As a rabbinical student, Chaplain
Rabbi Sagal served as a hospital chaplain in New York City and as a student
Rabbi in Pennsylvania. He previously
served as Rabbi of Congregation Beth
Shalom in Chester, Conn. and as a
Senior Rabbi of KAM Isaiah Israel in
Chicago, Ill.
Chaplain Rabbi Sagal and his wife,
Dr. Lauren Kaplan-Sagal, have three
children: Michal, Kyra and Coby.
Chaplain Deacon Gibbons, a lifelong Westfield resident, was ordained
as Permanent Deacon in 2005 and
serves “The Mission” at Holy Trinity
Church in many ministries that include Hope Heals Cancer Care Ministry, St. Joseph’s Soup Kitchen and
Cornerstone Retreats. He is a graduate of Westfield High School and
Kean University.
Chaplain Deacon Gibbons is past
Grand Knight of the Monsignor Henry
Watterson Knights of Columbus,
former athletic director of Holy Trinity School and a member of the Sons
of the American Legion. He formed
the Westfield Veterans Fund to help
his son complete his Eagle Scout
project – the Westfield Vietnam Memorial – and is a member of the
Westfield Ministerium. Chaplain Deacon Gibbons and his wife, Terri, and
have four children: Kelly, Kyle, Gus
and Luke – all Westfield High School
graduates.
“I am excited to announce the promotion of Captain Padovano and
appointment of Chaplains Rabbi
Sagal and Deacon Gibbons,” stated
Chief Battiloro. “They are all outstanding individuals who will contribute greatly to the Westfield Police Department and the Town of
Westfield.”
Chief Battiloro indicated the
Chaplains will not only serve the
members of the Westfield Police
Department and their families in
times of need, but also the general
public.
“We are striving to find better ways
to serve the public and I am certain
these Chaplains will help us do just
that. I expect they will bring incredible compassion to the position, especially during difficult situations,
such as in instances of serious accidents and sudden deaths,” the chief
stated.
All three will be ceremoniously
sworn in to their new positions by
Mayor Shelley Brindle at the meeting
of the Town Council on Tuesday,
February 12, at 8 p.m.

By ROBYN ORR-GIOFFRE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD — Conversations about
the Reimagining of Cranford Public
Schools continue to be the focus at the
board of education (BOE) meetings and
discussions continued at Monday’s board
of education meeting.
Two community-wide question-andanswer sessions were held last week at
Orange Avenue School and Hillside Avenue School. The final meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, February 19 at
Brookside Place School.
Once meetings have been completed
the district will meet with a third party to
“craft a survey” that will be available to
Cranford residents, according to Superintendent of Schools Scott Rubin, Ed.D.
Information will be sent through the
mail instructing residents on how to
access information on the proposals
and how to provide feedback online.
Meetings for technical assistance for
residents completing the survey online will be available, along with a
hard copy of the survey for those residents who do not want to complete it
online.
Approximately four weeks after the
survey is distributed a team will analyze
the feedback from the surveys and the
results will be made public. Data collected from the survey will help guide the
district in the next steps of the process.
The district hopes to be on schedule for a
referendum vote in November or December of 2019 in regards to the Reimagining
proposals.
Resident Rita La Brutto, who raised
three kids in the district and expressed
favoritism for the “neighborhood school
environment,” suggested that the presen-

tations on the Reimagining proposals have
a “pro-slant” in favor of a regional middle
school and expressed concern that the
survey might be equally “slanted.”
Mr. Rubin made clear that the intention
behind hiring a third party to craft the survey
is to create one that is objective and fair.
“I think you are 100 percent correct
that the survey has got to be very specific,
it’s got to be valid, reliable, neutral, all
those sorts of things,” Mr. Rubin told Ms.
LaBrutto.
Resident Mark Zucker stood before
the board and commented that he has
attended several meetings on the
Reimagining plans.
“What I think people are forgetting is that
we need to remember to focus on what is best
for our children and not focus on what is best
for ourselves,” Mr. Zucker said.
In other board business, the memorandum of agreement and salary guides between the board of education and the
Cranford Education Association (CEA) was
approved.
The school district calendar for the
2019-2020 was approved by the board.
“We really do believe that taking a
look at it through multiple lenses ensures
that we’re getting a very good final product that works for everyone,” Mr. Rubin
said in assuring the audience about the
calendar.
Additionally, a schedule for the
passing of the school budget was discussed, and Board Secretary Robert
Carfagno told board members, Tuesday, March 5 is the “key date” to
watch out for when the district will
learn how much Cranford will be given
in state aid.
The next regularly scheduled BOE
meeting will be Monday, February 25.

Kindergarten Registration Dates Told
GARWOOD — Registration for kindergarten for Garwood residents for September 2019 will take place from Wednesday,
February 27 to Wednesday, March 6 from
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
To expedite registration, forms may
be obtained from the Garwood Schools’
website at garwoodschools.org. Children turning five by October 1, 2019
may be registered for kindergarten. The
following documents are required for
student registration: an original and a
copy of the child’s birth certificate, current immunization records and recent
physical.
The following are required proofs
which may be used to establish residency
and/or domicile in Garwood: mortgage,
lease or rental agreement with a Garwood
address, and two or more of the following: utility bill in your name with a
Garwood address; credit card bill in your
name at a Garwood address; voter registration card in your name with a Garwood
address; driver’s License in your name
with a Garwood address; vehicle registration in your name with a Garwood
address; bank account in your name with
a Garwood address; federal or state in-

come tax returns indicating domicile in
Garwood, and child custody order placing the child with a Garwood resident.
Residents will not be asked for any
information or documents protected
from disclosure by law, or pertaining
to criteria that are not legitimate bases
for determining eligibility to attend
school.
If living in a residency where there
is no established rental agreement, i.e.,
living with a relative or under an oral
lease, the following can be submitted:
the most recent tax bill and notarized
letter of domicile from the person
whose name appears on the tax bill or
a notarized statement from the landlord indicating his/her name, address
and telephone number and affirming
that you live at the Garwood address
on a month-to-month basis under an
oral lease.
The Garwood Board of Education reserves the right to make a bona fide
request for additional and/or alternative
documentation of residency on a case by
case basis. Proof of immunization (most
recent record) is required for DTaP, Polio
and Hepatitis B.

PUSH FOR ONE-SEAT RIDE...Bound Brook Mayor Robert Frazen speaks at a
recent Raritan Valley Line Mayors Alliance meeting. The 31 mayors of towns in four
counties have joined together and are working with New Jersey State Senators on
several issues important to people using the Raritan Valley Line trains. Also pictured
are Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr, second from left, and State Senators Tom Kean
(R-21st, Westfield) and Joseph Cryan (D-20th, Union), at right.

RVL Mayors Want Return
Of Off-Peak One-Seat Trains
REGION — The 31 Mayors of
towns in four counties have joined
together and are working with New
Jersey state senators on several issues
important to people using the Raritan
Valley Line (RVL) trains. The primary goal is getting a one-seat ride
into New York Penn Station during
peak hours but the RVL Mayors Alliance are also pressing for the return
of the off-peak direct trains.
In a letter to the Senators, the RVL
Mayors Co-chairs Shelley Brindle of
Westfield, Colleen Mahr of Fanwood
and Bob Fazen of Bound Brook asked
for confirmation the and a date when
the off-peak trains will be put back
into service. “Last August, we were
told trains would resume in January
now we hear late spring. Our residents rely on these trains, the only
direct service into New York Penn
Station,” the letter stated.
The group is working with seven
Senators representing the 31 towns:
Sen. Christopher Bateman (R-16th,
Somerville), Sen. Robert Smith (D17th, Piscataway), Sen. Patrick
Diegnan (D-18th, South Plainfield),
Sen. Joseph Cryan (D-20th, Union),
Sen. Tom Kean (R-21st, Westfield),
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D- 22nd, Linden) and Sen. Michael Doherty (R23rd, Bridgewater).
“The RVL Mayors, a bipartisan
group, are in a unique position to
fight for our residents,” said Fanwood
Mayor Mahr. “Every day, we hear
from family, friends and neighbors
about train delays, cancellations and
having to transfer trains in Newark.
How many times can you tell your
boss it was the train?”

The other important issue on the
Mayor’s agenda is the Gateway Tunnel Project. The Build Gateway Now
Coalition recently announced the RVL
Mayors’Alliance as a new member in
the effort to construct the much-needed
new Hudson tunnel. Westfield Mayor
Brindle, a commuter for 20 years herself, stressed that commuters cannot
wait any longer for efficient and safe
train service. “The need for a new
trans-Hudson tunnel and Portal Bridge
are no longer open for debate. It is
unreasonable to expect people to accept the current level of train service.”
Mayor Fazen added this is especially
painful for those who ride RVL. “We
don’t have direct-train service despite
ridership that is equal or greater than
some lines with multiple direct trains.”
Last week, Mayor Mahr, who is
also president of the New Jersey
League of Municipalities, testified
before the state Senate Transportation Committee on Senate Bill No.
3410 to create the Gateway Development Commission, an step to move
the Gateway project forward.
Mayor Mahr stressed the serious
implications of inaction. “The 100year old tunnels were further comprised after Superstorm Sandy leaving behind salt that is eating away at
the reinforcing steel, concrete, electrical and signal systems. Another
serious event that forces tunnel closure will force tens of thousands of
riders to find alternate train, bus or
car travel and cause huge disruptions.”
Mayor Brindle added that “a oneseat ride increases home values in all
of our communities and improves the
quality of life for our residents.”

FRIENDS WEEK
February 17-23

Use the facility
and attend
classes & special
events for free!
Show a friend you care about them, and their heart, at the Y.

convenient care,
right at home.

Enjoy a land or water group exercise class, work out together
in the Y’s newly renovated strength training room or
racquetball courts, play basketball or pickleball and enjoy
open lap and family swim. Get your hearts pumping in the
cardio room, free weight room and Fitness Express Center.
Take a dance class, Tae Kwon Do or a youth sports class—
many options are available.
Free events include Meet the Nutritionist, a Friends Week
Breakfast and the Healthy Kids Expo. Get fit with a friend to
celebrate American Heart Month! Visit us for details.
Non-members must
bring a valid ID.

FREE HEALTHY KIDS EXPO
FREE
1:00-4:00PM, 2/23

Fellowship Village Helping Hands Home Care brings you the
care you need, right to your home. Our certiﬁed home health
aides can help in so many ways. From medication management
and transportation, to assistance with bathing and dressing.
Our certiﬁed home health aides are available for hourly or live-in
assistance. Even if it’s just a little help with light housekeeping
and laundry, it may be all you need to keep living well — in
your own home.

t-ball, basketball and track & field stations Á arts & crafts Á
carnival games Á inflatable obstacle course Á
Dance Academy demo classes: 1:30PM (ages 3-5), 2:30PM (ages 6+)
and 3:30PM (ages 3-5) Á
Overlook Medical Center Teddy Bear Clinic—bring a stuffed animal! Á
Camp Open House Á water safety Á family swim Á
… AND more!

Explore our new website!

Register at www.signupgenius.com/go/70a0b4fafaa29a7ff2-healthy
for dance demo classes

WESTFIELD AREA YMCA

220 Clark St., Westfield À 908-301-9622 À westfieldynj.org À

westfieldareay

westfieldareaymca

Strengthening the communities of Cranford, Garwood, Mountainside and Westfield since 1923. Financial assistance is available.

FellowshipSeniorLiving.org

8000 Fellowship Road | Basking Ridge, NJ 07920

877-708-1121
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Public Input Process Begins
For Westfield Master Plan
WESTFIELD – The initial opportunities for public to put into the
Westfield’s Master Plan reexamination and the Parks and Recreation
Strategic Plan have been announced
by the town.
By visiting https://publicinput.com/
WestfieldMP, a third-party website
overseen by the town’s Master Plan
Reexamination contractor, H2M, residents have the opportunity to weigh
in on a variety of areas derived from
the existing Master Plan – vision,
commercial/mixed-use development,
land use, transportation, downtown
economic development, community
facilities, and historic preservation.
The site also provides an FAQ and
timeline of the Reexamination process, as well as links to the existing
Master Plan and its most recent Reexamination.
The survey can be taken anonymously
or by using a sign-in process. It also
allows participants to see other compiled responses and choose whether to
make their own comments public or
private. There is a limit of one complete
survey per IP address. The survey will
be open through September 3, after
which time its results will be presented
in two town-wide meetings with H2M
to be held in the fall.
“We’re thrilled to be at the point in
this process where we collect feedback and suggestions from our residents,” Mayor Shelley Brindle said.
“As I’ve said before, our Master Plan
Reexamination is integral in mapping
an exciting next chapter in Westfield’s
future, and its final findings should be
a reflection of the community at large.
I encourage everyone to take the time
to make their voices heard in as many
forums as possible.”
A Reexamination report is a reassessment of a municipality’s current
Master Plan that is required by state
law every 10 years. Westfield’s current Master Plan was adopted in 2002,
and was last amended in 2009.
In addition to what is legally required in this process, this Reexamination report will also include a downtown area parking assessment. In addition, the town will host a number of
community engagement events where
residents, business owners and other

stakeholders have the opportunity to
participate in the planning process.
These Community Workshops for
the public will be held on the following dates: Thursday, March 21, 7 to 9
p.m., Edison Intermediate School
cafeteria; Wednesday, April 3, 7 to 9
p.m., Town Hall Community Room;
Wednesday, April 24, 7 to 9 p.m.,
Edison School cafeteria; Monday,
April 29, 7 to 9 p.m., Town Hall
Community Room, and Sunday, May
5, at the town’s Spring Fling street
fair.
For more information on the Master Plan Reexamination, please visit
www.westfieldnj.gov/
futurewestfield.
As a parallel effort to the Master
Plan Reexamination, an online survey is also currently available for the
town’s Parks and Recreation Strategic Plan at https://publicinput.com/
WestfieldParks. This survey operates
much like the Master Plan Reexamination survey, but focuses strictly on
the town’s parks, recreation programs
and facilities, open spaces, trails, and
fields. A more detailed, mail-in survey will also be sent to a number of
households selected at random by the
town’s contractor, Brandstetter
Carroll, and two of the community
workshops for the Master Plan Reexamination will also include a Parks
and Recreation component for feedback.
“This is the first time the town has
ever embarked on a comprehensive,
strategic view of our parks system
and recreational offerings, which is a
vitally important effort as we try to
preserve open spaces and maximize
recreation opportunities for all residents,” added Mayor Brindle. “This
is the time for folks to give their
detailed input and opinions through a
thoroughly inclusive process that
reaches all stakeholders. Our goal is
to produce a plan that is diverse in its
appeal – including athletic fields,
trails, additional recreational opportunities and open spaces – through a
thoughtful integration of all community needs.”
For more information on the Parks
and Recreation Strategic Plan, please
visit www.westfieldnj.gov/parksplan.

Cranford Home Sustains
Uninhabitable After Fire
CRANFORD – Firefighters and police responded to a residential house fire
on Stratford Terrace on February 6 after
several 9-1-1 callers reported the fire
beginning at 5:37 a.m. Fire units were on
scene by 5:42 an. and encountered
heavy fire conditions from a singlefamily home, according to a police
department press release.
The three residents who were living in the home were able to safely
escape, with one resident treated at
the scene with minor smoke inhalation, police said. The fire was brought
under control at 6:34 a.m. Fire units
from Linden, Westfield, and Roselle
responded on the second-alarm assignment and assisted with fire control. Union County Fire Mutual Aid
coordinators also responded, as did
fire units from Garwood and Elizabeth

who assisted in covering other calls
within the township during the incident, according to the press release.
“The home sustained significant
damage and is currently uninhabitable, though the fire was contained to
the areas near the point of origin. At
this time, a preliminary investigation
has determined the cause to be unintentional,” according to the press release.
The fire department reminds all
residents that the most effective way
to protect themselves and their families from fire is to have working
smoke and carbon-monoxide alarms
throughout their homes, have an escape plan with two ways out, and
regular fire drills with their family.
Smoke and carbon monoxide alarms
should be tested monthly.
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County to Implement
New Voting Machines

BENEFIT FOR CHILDREN’S SERVICES...The Summit Police and Fire Departments are participating in the seventh annual Red Carpet Party at Canoe
Brook Country Club on 1108 Morris Turnpike in Short Hills, N.J. at 7 p.m. on
Thursday, February 28. The evening will benefit Family and Children’s Services
of Union County.

RVL Mayors Alliance Joins
Build Gateway Now Coalition
REGION — The leaders of the
Build Gateway Now Coalition have
announced the addition of the Raritan
Valley Line (RVL) Mayors Alliance
to the Coalition. Formed in 2018, the
Alliance is a bipartisan group of 30
mayors representing more than
23,500 daily commuters along the
RVL, spanning four counties in New
Jersey.
“Having the support of these 30
mayors is an incredible to boost to the
Coalition, because they know what
the impacts will be if we fail to get
this done,” said Build Gateway Now
Campaign Manager Brian Fritsch.
“The RVL Mayors Alliance has
been very vocal in its support of Gateway, including both the Hudson Tunnel and Portal North Bridge projects,”
said Alliance Co-Chair Mayor Colleen Mahr of Fanwood. “There is no
question about the urgency to fund
and build these projects. The
economy, safety and quality of life
for millions of people are at risk.
Service on the RVL is already difficult, but the delays and cancellations
caused by these antiquated tunnels
and bridges make it worse.”
“There is tremendous transit-oriented development in towns on the
RVL in anticipation of a one-seat ride
and efficient train service,” said Alliance Co-Chair Mayor Robert Fazen
of Bound Brook. “Without the improvements included in the Gateway
program, the momentum we currently
have would be destroyed.”
“Commuters cannot wait any longer
for efficient and safe train service,”
said Alliance Co-chair Mayor Shelley
Brindle of Westfield. “The need for
building a new trans-Hudson tunnel
and Portal North Bridge are no longer
open for debate. It is unreasonable to
expect people to accept the current
level of train service, especially RVL
riders who don’t even have direct
train service into New York Penn
(Station).”
The RVL Mayors Alliance is the
38th organization to join the Build
Gateway Now Coalition, which was
founded in 2018. The coalition is
currently running a public petition to
encourage relevant stakeholders to

Funniest Lawyer in New Jersey

Jon Bramnick to open at
Catch a Rising Star in Princeton
Friday, February 15th 2019
Catch a Rising Star Comedy Club
at the Hyatt Regency Princeton
102 Carnegie Center on US1 North
Princeton, NJ 08540

Buy tickets online: www.catcharisingstar.com

support the project.
The following mayors currently
represent the Mayors Alliance: Robert Fazen, Bound Brook; Anna Columbus, Branchburg; Daniel Hayes,
Bridgewater; John Higgins, Clinton
Township; Janice Kovach, Clinton;
Patrick Giblin, Cranford; Robert
Seader, Dunellen; Colleen Mahr,
Fanwood; Sara Todisco, Garwood;
Patrick Boccio, Green Brook Township; Michele Lee, High Bridge;
Gloria McCauley, Hillsborough; Anthony DeLuca, Kenilworth; James
Pittinger, Lebanon Borough; Mike
Schmidt, Lebanon Township; Richard Oderko, Manville; Ron DiMura,
Middlesex Borough; Brian Wahler,
Piscataway; Adrian Mapp, Plainfield;
Charles McMullin, Raritan Borough;
Jeff Kuhl, Raritan Township; Betty
Ann Fort, Readington; Joseph
Signorello, Roselle Park; Al Smith,
Scotch Plains; Dennis Sullivan,
Somerville; Caryl Shoffner, South
Bound Brook; Michele Delisfort,
Union; Gary DiNardo, Warren; Keith
Balla, Watchung, and Shelley Brindle,
Westfield.

Coffee With Mayor
FANWOOD — Mayor Colleen
Mahr will be available to discuss wideranging resident issues as well as any
specific concerns at her “Coffee With
Mayor Mahr” on Saturday, February
23 from 11:30 a.m. from 1 p.m. at the
Fanwood Grille, 34 South Martine
Avenue.

ELIZABETH – The Union County
Board of Elections has announced
that the new ExpressVote XL Voting
Machines will be implemented in the
following towns for the 2019 Primary
Election: Berkeley Heights, Elizabeth,
Fanwood,
Garwood,
Kenilworth, Mountainside, Union and
Winfield.
Clark, Cranford, Hillside, Linden,
New Providence, Plainfield, Rahway,
Roselle, Roselle Park, Scotch Plains,
Springfield and Summit will be implemented in the 2019 General Election.
Westfield will continue to use the
new voting machines, following the
successful pilot program in the 2018
General Election.
In October 2018, the county
awarded a contract to Election Systems and Software, LLC (ES&S) of
Omaha, Neb., to provide a new voting tabulation system for the county.
The new voting machine, ExpressVote
XL, marries a touch screen ballot
marking device with a voter verified
paper audit trail, allowing the voter to
review their voting choices to ensure
their vote is accurately recorded. The
voter verified audit trail also provides a paper record of the election
which can be used for recounts and
will be used for audits. The initial
award was for $1.9 million, and the
total award will be $4.8 million, which
includes new voting machines for the
entire county, vote by mail/audit trail
tabulators, software, hardware and
software maintenance and training.
During the 2018 General Election,
the Election Board piloted the
ExpressVote XL in Westfield. The
reception from the voters was positive, citing the simplicity of the touch
screen, and the satisfaction of seeing
their vote recorded on paper.
“For the first time in 20 years, the
county has taken steps to make a
significant investment in its election
infrastructure. I am certain the voters
of Union County will embrace the
change and appreciate the ease of the
touch screen as well as the benefit of
knowing their vote is properly recorded, provided by the voter verified paper audit trail,” explained
Nicole DiRado, administrator at the
Union County Board of Elections.
The Election Board will be embarking on an aggressive outreach
campaign to train voters and poll
workers on the new machine prior to
Election Day. The Election Board
will be conducting weekly demonstrations starting immediately through
the weekend prior to the General Election at the following locations, ex-

cluding holiday closures:
Colleen Fraser Building, 300 North
Avenue East, Westfield, Saturdays, 9
a.m. to 1 p.m., and the Union County
Court House, 2 Broad Street, 1st Floor,
Elizabeth, Tuesdays, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The Union County Election Board
invites community groups to schedule
a demonstration by calling (908) 5274123 or ndirado@ucnj.org.

County Lifeguard
Positions Available
COUNTY – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders has
announced that summer lifeguard
positions are available at Union
County’s public swimming pool, the
Walter Ulrich Memorial Pool at
Rahway River Park in Rahway.
“Those who learn how to lifeguard
not only obtain emergency management abilities, but also build confidence and sharpen their leadership skills
during the summer months,” said Freeholder Chairman Bette Jane Kowalski.
“This is invaluable work experience for
any job or career moving forward.”
Union County residents age 16 and
up who are interested in applying can
contact the Union County Department of Parks and Recreation for
details about hours, salary, certification and other eligibility requirements
by calling (908) 527-4900.
Training is available for applicants
without certification. Anyone interested in a lifeguard position can call
the parks fepartment and find out more.

Bramnick: Murphy
Push to Sell State
Assets A Bad Idea
TRENTON– Assembly Minority
Leader Jon Bramnick (R-21st,
Westfield) blasted Gov. Phil Murphy’s
plan to use state assets to reduce New
Jersey’s unfunded pension liability.
“This is a wrong move,” said Mr.
Bramnick (R-21st, Westfield). “Before we begin selling state assets we
should focus on cutting costs and
reducing overall spending. In the end,
only by instituting pension and health
benefits reforms are we going to solve
this problem.”
The Treasury Department last
week sought a financial adviser to
help develop and implement a strategy to “maximize value from various state assets.” The revenue would
be used to support the pension system and pay down the state’s pension bonds.
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We Must Not Let Our Knowledge
Of American History Wane
Presidents’ Day, which we will observe on Monday, pays tribute to the holders of our nation’s
highest office. Yet it sometimes seems people
have come to equate the holiday inspired by Washington and Lincoln more with retail sales and a
three-day weekend than with its historic significance. We feel that allowing the meaning of Presidents’ Day to be overshadowed in this way does a
disservice not just to America’s past, but its present
and future as well.
United States history, and the architects of our
country’s freedom and democracy, already are frequently eclipsed in the public consciousness by pop
culture and the latest social media trends. Young
people, especially, are likely far more familiar today
with celebrity athletes, actors and musicians than
they are with the men and women who guided
America’s epic journey.
How much do our younger generations really
know about Presidents George Washington and
Abraham Lincoln, the critical decisions they made,
and the landmark events that occurred during their
administrations? How much do they know about the
Declaration of Independence, the Constitution and
the Emancipation Proclamation, and how these documents shaped our destiny as a nation?
Beyond the contributions of Washington and Lin-

coln, how much do we as citizens know about American history in general? How familiar are we with the
legislators and military leaders, the abolitionists and
suffragists, soldiers and scientists, civil rights pioneers, clergy and countless others who collectively
transformed our nation over the past 243 years from
13 colonies to global superpower? These are people
and events all of us should know about.
While the popular Broadway musical Hamilton,
with its energetic score and diverse cast, has showcased a pivotal period in the early life of our nation,
we need to do more to keep American history alive.
Our youth needs to understand how each chapter in
our country’s evolution, from the pre-colonial era to
the present day, has impacted America’s population
and our relationships among the rest of the world.
These young people will ultimately be tasked with
building America’s future, and passing our nation’s
legacy on to succeeding generations.
This Presidents’ Day weekend, we encourage all
families to discuss with their children the critical roles
Washington and Lincoln, as well as other noteworthy
Americans, played in our national story. We also urge
parents to, throughout the year, visit with their children the many local historic sites right within our own
communities, to further enrich their knowledge of
and connection to our heritage as Americans.

New Jersey Going Too Far With
‘Rain Tax’ on Stormwater Runoff
When it rains, it pours. And now New Jersey wants to
tax it. A bill that supports what Republicans dub a “rain
tax” has been approved in both houses of the New Jersey
Legislature and now heads to Governor Phil Murphy for
his signature. The legislation, Senate Bill No. 1073/
Assembly Bill No. 2694, would allow for creation of local
or regional stormwater utilities, giving New Jersey counties and municipalities the power to collect the tax from
properties with large paved surfaces such as parking lots.
“The United States Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) has ranked stormwater management as New Jersey’s
most expensive water-related funding need, requiring
$15.6 billion,” according to the bill. “This bill would
authorize municipalities, counties, and certain local authorities to create and operate storm-water utilities.”
Fox News reports the bill would establish a “Clean
Stormwater and Flood Reduction Fund” to be used for
stormwater utilities as well as water-quality monitoring,
pollution-reduction projects and outreach programs.
The bill would allow sewerage authorities “to charge
and collect rents, rates, fees, or other charges for direct or
indirect use or services of its storm-water management
system.” The stormwater service charges “may be charged
to and collected from the owner or occupant, or both, of
any real property.”
Republican lawmakers see this as another tax for one of
the most taxed states in the country.
“The last thing struggling taxpayers and small businesses need is yet another government entity that imposes
fees, making this state even more unaffordable and costly
to do business,” said the members of the 9th District
Delegation, Senator Christopher J. Connors, Assemblyman Brian E. Rumpf and Assemblywoman DiAnne C.

Gove, all Republicans. “New Jersey has already earned an
unenviable reputation as a high-tax and overregulated
state...Enacting legislation that imposes a ‘rain tax’ would
only serve to further solidify this reputation to the detriment of our state.”
Senate Minority Leader Tom Kean, Jr. (R-21st,
Westfield) told northjersey.com that: “Flooding and runoff are problems, but you shouldn’t create unfair authorities with uneven taxing practices.”
Senator Richard Codey (D-27th, Roseland), a supporter of the bill, called it, “a small cost to live safely.” And
Assemblyman John McKeon (D-27th, Madison), a former
mayor of West Orange, told NJBIZ last fall: “The lack of
regulation and management of stormwater has caused
extensive problems for New Jersey. Rainwater runoff
carries with it debris, bacteria and chemicals which can
lead to pollution of our waters and drinking water sources.
Without regulation, we will continue to see a rise in
pollution, flooding and property damage.”
So regulate it, but why another tax?
New Jersey Business & Industry Association VicePresident of Government Affairs Tony Bawidamann called
the bill “double taxation.” He says, “Companies would be
assessed a fee by a local stormwater authority, even if they
already have a permit. Furthermore, there is no guarantee
that these fees will be used for their intended purposes.”
We believe Trenton is going too far this time. Maybe
Governor Murphy and his fellow Democrats ought to look
back to the early 1990s, when then Governor Jim Florio
signed legislation that included a $1.5-billion tax increase
highlighted by a 7-percent sales tax on disposable paper
products, including toilet paper. And how did that turn
out? Can you say one-term Governor Florio?
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Letters to the Editor
Remembering Muhlenberg,
The Operating Pavilion
On Feb 6, 2019, Nancy Piwowar,
SaveHospital wrote:
“All,
I drove by Muhlenberg today. The
Operating Pavilion is now dust.
In April 1902, J. Howard Wright
gave the largest and most generous
donation of $10,000 for an operating
pavilion for the new Muhlenberg in
the memory of his two grandsons.
Howard Wright Corlies died of pneumonia at the age of 23 in 1899. Parker
Wright Mason died of typhoid fever
at the age of 19 in 1900. J. Howard
Wright was a wealthy Standard Oil

businessman from New York City,
and his two daughters and families
resided in Plainfield for many years
Rest in Peace – Howard Wright
Corlies, Parker Wright Mason, J.
Howard Wright, and Muhlenberg.
The People tried, but the failure
was ...;
To all former Muhlenberg employees, thank you for your caring hands
and hearts to the generations of area
residents.
Nancy”
Harry McNally
Fanwood

The Westfield Board Of Health
Report On Meeting Of February 4
The board agreed to focus on several areas as part of its ongoing statemandated functions. In the past,
Westfield was the first municipality in
New Jersey to require that children
wear bicycle helmets. It was also the
first to regulate electronic smoking
devices. The board will now address
the following issues to see how it can
help residents and support town efforts:
§ Mental health, including addressing stress-related issues.
§ Electronic smoking device use by
teenagers, which the Surgeon General recently called a public health
epidemic.
§ Education concerning prescription medications, including opioids,
and cannabis.
§ Pedestrian safety.
The board revised the town health
code so that the fee schedule for retail
food establishments will be based on
potential risk categories, as defined by
the state, instead of establishment size.
We did so in a revenue-neutral way.
In January, 14 retail food establishments were inspected and all were
satisfactory or had no change in status. A resident complained about one
establishment, which was inspected.
For the third time, it was not following
its own plan to safely store fresh mozzarella cheese. The store will be subjected to additional inspections and
follow-up as appropriate.
Eight pre-school immunization audits were completed in January. All
five public schools had compliance
rates of 100 percent and the three

private schools ranged between 94
percent and 100 percent. The programs were counseled and will be
reaudited.
Last year, Westfield had 32 biting
incidents involving animals. In January, residents reported five unlicensed
dogs and two unlicensed cats. Residents must license all cats and dogs
through the Town Clerk and get them
vaccinated against rabies. In addition, cats should be kept indoors and
dogs should be supervised when outdoors to prevent them from biting
people or other animals or being bitten by a wild animal. The current
presence of rabies in Union County,
including a rabid cat, groundhog and
raccoons, highlights the continued
need for these measures.
Here to Help (H2H), a community
coalition, will sponsor a free community event, Talking to your Teen about
Stress: How Parents can Restore
Calm. It will be held on Wednesday,
February 20, 6:30 to 7:45 p.m., at the
Scotch Plains Public Library, 1927
Bartle Avenue. For more information
and to register, please see
www.here2helpnj.org.
Information about all of the health
department’s activities is available at
https://www.westfieldnj.gov/health.
The complete minutes of the February 4 meeting will be posted after
review and approval at our March 4
meeting, which starts at 5:30 p.m. in
the municipal building. The public is
invited to attend.
Lawrence Budnick, MD
President, Westfield Board of Health

Is Westfield A Residential Homes
Knock-down Developers Haven?
Dear Mayor Brindle and Town
Council Members:
In speaking to one of the agents
from Realty Appraisal Company helping assess property values in town,
we learned that local realtors are well
aware that developers are purchasing
homes, knocking them down, and purposefully letting these eye-sores languish because the developers think
that the market for so-called luxury
homes has been exhausted in
Westfield for the foreseeable future.
Cases in point: Two costly new
constructions at Wychwood Road and
East Broad Street; the burned and
ruined house at adjoining lot not developed since 2013; a property on
Canterbury Lane; another in the 300block of Wychwood Road. There are
many more throughout town.
Here is a question that the Council

must study and address: Developers
demolish homes to lower the taxes
that they pay while the lot languishes
— and the neighbors suffer. Can developers be made to pay a penalty for
not developing a new home in a timely
fashion? Can Westfield set a deadline
for commencement of construction?
What are other towns doing?
Last week I spoke with a realtor
acquaintance at Coldwell Banker in
Montclair who said that Westfield
has a reputation as a knock-down
developer dreamscape.
In short, Westfield’s value as a viable neighborhood town will plummet if we continue to put up little
resistance to realtors and developers
that put profit before all else.
Mercedes Fol-Okamoto
Westfield

There Are Numerous Ways To
Reduce Our Garbage Production
Those who know me know that I
believe very strongly in recycling. But
I believe even more in the first part of
the environmental trilogy – Reduce,
reuse, recycle. Maria and I try very hard
to reduce the amount of ‘stuff’ that we
buy /use in the first place, thereby reducing the amount of material that needs
to be reused, or recycled, or worse,
thrown away as garbage.
As I have previously stated, our family throws away one 10-gallon can size
of garbage every week. We would like
to reduce this even more. That is why I
am simply amazed when I walk our dog
at night and see the amount of garbage
placed at the curb. I have seen six, 30gallon black plastic bags the night before pickup, and three days later two
20-gallon containers in front of the
same house. Most houses have two
containers one night, and one container
three days later. I ask one question –
How do we create that amount of garbage? Humans are the only species on
earth that produce garbage, and we
sure make up for all the other species.
Does it not bother us to know that we
produce this garbage that is then burned
(creating air pollution), placed in landfills (creating water pollution- as well
as a terrible waste of land), or simply
blown around as litter on our streets,
State LD-21
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673
Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073
Asm. Nancy Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

parks, forests, beaches and oceans?
Most garbage is packaging. I urge
everyone to take a look at what we are
about to purchase and see if the packaging material that is being used can be
recycled. Look for the recycling label.
If it is not there, ask yourself if you
really need that product. See if a
competitor’s product uses recyclable
material and buy that product instead.
Use the packaging material as a basis
for purchase as we do the price. If the
product is packaged on site, ask the
retailer why they are aren’t using recyclable packaging material... and if they
can do so. If the product is packaged off
site, send the manufacturer a note, or
call them and ask why they are not
using recyclable packaging material.
Don’t take a bag; use reusable bags. A
gallon of milk already has a handle;
why do we need to place it in a bag? I
have asked to have my restaurant
‘doggie bag’ placed in aluminum foil
rather than take a Styrofoam container.
People drank drinks for thousands of
years without straws… why do we suddenly need them? There are numerous
ways to reduce our garbage production. I ask everyone to try to do so. Our
only earth will be appreciative.

State LD-22
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)
1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404
Asm. Jim Kennedy (D)
34 E. Cherry St.
Rahway, N.J. 07065
(732) 943-2660
Asw. Linda Carter (D)
200 West 2nd St., Suite 102
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

LD-21 includes Westfield, LD-22 includes Scotch Plains,
Mountainside, Garwood, Fanwood, Plainfield, Clark,
Summit and Cranford.
Rahway and Linden.

Bill Nierstedt
Garwood
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TM

Diction Deception
Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?
If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!
All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Omphalocele – An umbilical hernia
2. Omophagia – The eating of raw
flesh
3. Maugre – In spite of; in opposition
to
4. Palpless – Having no feelers; such as
with insects
SOE
1. A large wooden vessel for holding
water
2. Folklore with reference to the sun
3. A toll formerly taken by millers for
grinding grain
4. In old English law, the power or
privilege of holding court in a given
district
ANTEPHIALTIC
1. A cover or lid for a basin or bowl
2. Preventing nightmare
3. A soothsayer; prophet
4. Food or drink presented as an appetizer
THAROS
1. In botany, a spore case or sac as for
ferns or mosses
2. An ancient Greek lighthouse
3. A small American butterfly having
orange wings spotted with black and white
4. In Greek mythology, the Muse of
pastoral and comic poetry
MESSET
1. A piece of land cultivated by the
tenant for a share of the proceeds
2. A dog
3. Thin, soft, twilled silk cloth
4. An unsettled or confused state

Letters to
the Editor
Reading ‘The Rain Tax
Cometh’ in Last Week’s
Leader,
I’m reminded of the genius George
Harrison of The Beatles and his song
“The Tax Man.” The lyrics remind
the British of the high progressive tax
instituted by the Labour Government.
In part: “Should 5 percent appear
too small
Be thankful I don’t take it all
Cause I’m the Tax Man, yeah I’m
the tax man.
If you drive a car, I’ll tax the street
If you try to sit, I’ll tax the seat
If you get too cold I’ll tax the heat
If you take a walk, I’ll tax the
street.........”
We should all be wary of New
Jersey’s increasing taxes.
I urge our mayor and town council
to think very carefully about what
they plan on doing with the budget
surplus that was also recently reported
in The Leader. Our elected officials
should not look at this surplus as an
opportunity to open new spending
initiatives. These high taxes hurt property values, drive talent out of the
area and do not assist in attracting
new business.
Robert Cozzolina
Westfield

Cranford Seniors
Can Enjoy Yoga
CRANFORD — The Cranford
Recreation and Parks Department has
announced a new program, open to
all Cranford senior citizens, that will
be held at the Cranford Community
Center.
“Monday Morning Senior Yoga”
will take place from 11:45 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. beginning March 4. It
involves simple, functional, repetitive, easy-to-follow movements to
help posture, balance, strength and
flexibility. There is a relaxation period at the end of class. Participants
are asked to bring an exercise or
yoga mat to class.
The Cranford Community Center
is located at 220 Walnut Avenue. For
additional information, call Lori-Ann
Donnelly, senior citizen program coordinator, at (908) 709-7283.

Support Local Journalism

goleader.com/subscribe

7th Congressional District
Representative Tom Malinowski (D)
58 East Main St, Somerville, N.J. 08876
(908) 547-3307
[Westfield, Mountainside, Garwood, Summit and Cranford
are in the 7th Congressional District]
12th Congressional District
Rep. Bonnie Watson Coleman (D)
850 Bear Tavern Road, Suite 201, Ewing, N.J. 08628
(609) 883-0026
[Fanwood, Plainfield and most of Scotch Plains
are in the 12th Congressional District]
senkean@njleg.org, senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org, aswmunoz@njleg.org
asmkennedy@njleg.org, aswcarter@njleg.org
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
In accordance with the ordinances of the
Township of Cranford, and the statutes of
the State of New Jersey, Notice is hereby
served upon you that an application for
development, Application No. ZBA-18-027
to be located in Zone: R-1, on the premises
known as 832 Springfield Avenue,
Cranford, New Jersey 07016, Block No.
197, Lot No. 13, has been submitted by:
Daiane Resende of 832 Springfield Ave,
Cranford, New Jersey 07016.
The proposed development involves and
requires the granting of relief from the
following requirements of the ordinance so
as to permit:
Requirement(i): 255-35E(2) No increase
for square footage or volume of attic story.
Request(i): Increase the square footage
or volume of the attic story to approximately 700 square feet.
Requirement(ii): 255-36g(6)(c)[2] The
alteration does not constitute a substantial
improvement (50% or more of the
structure's market value).
Request(ii): Allow substantial improvement (50% or more of the structure's market value).
Requirement(iii): 255-36g(6)(c)[3] Any
increase in volume or area shall not exceed an aggregate of more than 25% of
such volume or area during the life of the
structure.
Request(iii): Allow increasing the volume by more than 25% and any additional
relief that may be required from the board.
The Zoning Board will conduct a public
hearing on this matter on February 25,
2019 at 7:45 p.m. in Room 107 of the
Cranford Township Municipal Building, 8
Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey. Any person or persons affected by
this application will have an opportunity to
present any objections to the proposed
development. The Board does, however,
have the right to exclude repetitious testimony.
All documents relating to this application
may be inspected by the public Monday
through Friday between the hours of 8:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. in the Planning/Zoning
Department, Cranford Township Municipal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue,
Cranford, New Jersey.
Applicant:
Daiane Resende
832 Springfield Avenue
Cranford, New Jersey 07016
1 T - 02/14/19, The Leader Fee: $49.98

and how do they get away with it?
Why their dishonesty? Why the intense and even hateful anti-God passion? Why don’t they settle for agnosticism which makes more sense?
For the record, there is little doubt
that many professed agnostics are
deep-down atheists who, for a variety
of reasons, choose not to cross that
Rubicon.
As a physician, I don’t have a specific medical diagnosis. Generally
speaking, however, it is a classic case
of self-deception and the desperate
need for self – recognition, the causes
of which can range from their genetic
mutations to psychological childhood
trauma to unfulfilled fantasies.
And now to the puzzling and disturbing conundrum: where are our
leaders hiding? Are they fearful? After all, belief in God is the foundation
of our Judeo – Christian religions.
The weakening of this belief inevitably leads to a crumbling of these
institutions as is evident by our emptying churches. Also, it is an obligation of even non-religious thought
leaders to confront the intellectual
and religious corruption by deceitful
atheistic thought.
The solution is clear. Influential,
courageous thought leaders must
boldly step to the plate to lead a
national discuss on the mysteries.
After all, the facts are overwhelmingly on their side. And here’s a doable suggestion: we can begin here at
home in Westfield and surrounding
communities by making it mandatory
for high school biology teachers to
discuss the possible causes of abiogenesis, self-organization and emerging phenomena and science teachers
on the nature of the Big Bang. Why
not?
Stephen DeFelice, M.D.
Westfield
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
PLANNING BOARD
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing on February 25, 2019, at 7:30 p.m., at the Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, First Floor
Council Chambers to consider the application of Jon Bramnick who is seeking
Preliminary and Final Site Plan approval
for property located at 1944-1958 Westfield
Avenue, Block 2201, Lots 1, 2 and 3, B-1
Zone (Lots 1 & 2 are owned by
Funnylawyer, LLC; Lot 3 is owned by
Morvay, LLC; Applicant holds 100% interest in both LLCs). The Applicant proposes
to merge Lots 1, 2 and 3, and create a new
parking lot on Lots 1 and 2 to serve the law
offices currently on Lot 3. Additionally, the
applicant proposes to reconfigure the parking on Lot 3 to improve parking and circulation. Variances are required for failing to
provide the minimum required front yard
set-back, sufficient landscape or fencing
buffer requirements, and proposing some
parking spaces in the front yard setback
area. The Applicant will seek any other
variances that are deemed to be necessary at the time of the hearing, including
any waivers, exceptions, interpretations
and other relief necessary to allow the
Applicant’s proposed use of the property,
such relief will be considered at the time for
the hearing.
The application, plans and related papers are on file in the Office of the Planning
Board and are available for inspection
during regular office hours (Monday
through Friday, 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.).
All interested persons may be present
and be heard at said hearing in accordance with the rules of the Planning Board.
Shannon Rapant
Secretary to the Planning Board
1 T - 2/14/19, Times
Fee: $38.25
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Columbia Bank Appoints Matthew Clements
As Sr. VP, Head of Retail Sales and Product

Atheists Versus God: Time For
The Counterattack
Exploding technology, sparked by
aggressive atheism, is effectively undermining the belief in the existence
of a personal God. Non-believers now
dominate our universities, visual and
print media and, increasingly, the
emotionally-driven Democratic Party.
At the latter’s 2012 convention, delegates booed when God was mentioned, and none dared to make the
Sign of the Cross for fear of fatal
retribution.
As their major weapon, atheists
cleverly and deceitfully employ
Scientism, the belief that objective
truth can only be known by employing the scientific method by objectively measuring things. Given this
core belief, let’s take a quick look at
the Big Bang, Darwinian evolution
and the scientific method.
The Big Bang happened when a
small particle, no bigger than a zygote or penciled period, exploded
creating the universe and everything
in it, including your fingernails. But
what preceded the Big Bang, and
what made it happen? Is it an act of
creation? Also, the universe is expanding, but expanding into what?
These mysteries are unequivocally
beyond the scope of the scientific
method.
The modern interpretation of Darwinian evolution, which atheists love
for they believe it eliminates the need
of God, proposes that it happened
due to random genetic mutations
which the environment then shaped
into whatever life there is. The relatively new field of epigenetics, however, demonstrates that the environment, itself, can impact genetic expression but not the genes themselves,
which clearly disproves the genetic
mutations belief. Then there is abiogenesis: what makes non-living matter become alive? Then there is selforganization: what makes matter organize itself to live? Then there is
emerging phenomena: what makes
life evolve from single-cell organisms such as bacteria into higher, complex life, including you and me? As
with the Big Bang, the answers to
these and other mysteries cannot be
explained by the scientific method.
The genius of the ongoing success
of progressive atheists’ intellectual
dishonesty is that they manage to
purposely avoid addressing the aforementioned and other mysteries simply because they will lose such arguments. So, you may be thinking; what
motivates these aggressive atheists

Thursday, February 14, 2019

Bill Sanders

Portraits of Patriots Project
The Portraits of Patriots Project
was started in January 1998, to commemorate the 200th Anniversary of
the death of George Washington,
December 14, 1999. Our goal is to
put the Presidential Portrait of George
Washington back into our Nation’s
schools.
The portrait of George Washington
hung in our Nation’s schools up until
the 1960’s. It was put in every classroom in every school in America by
congressional mandate to commemorate the 200th Anniversary of his birth
in 1932. However, in the 60’s things
began to drastically change in our
public schools, the portraits were removed and the text book publishers
started to slowly remove George
Washington and the founding of our
Great Nation from our children’s history books.
Further, in 2002, the New Jersey
Department of Education, tried to
remove George Washington, Thomas
Jefferson, Ben Franklin, the Pilgrims,
and the word, war, from our core
history. It only takes two generations
of ignorance to forget where we came
from as a Nation.
The Portraits of Patriots Portrait is
printed from the William E. Marshall
“signed artist proof,” and is the finest
line engraved Presidential Portrait
ever done of George Washington and
is truly magnificent. Symbols and
images are important… They remind

us of who we are, what we are, and
what we hope to be. The Portrait of
George Washington reminds us of
what it means to be an American and
of the ideals, devotion, and love of
country, he so strongly exemplified.
I think that David McCullough author of 1776 said it best, “ If you don’t
know George Washington you don’t
know your country.”
An interesting historical note: I was
contacted by National Geographic
during the filming of “Killing Lincoln” based on Bill O’Reilly’s book,
to send a portrait for their set. This is
the Presidential Portrait of George
Washington that decorated the Presidents Box at Fords’ Theater the night
that President Lincoln was assassinated.
The President’s Box was never
decorated at Ford’s Theater, however, the Civil War had just ended and
General Lee had surrendered. The
President’s Box was decorated for
the first time ever that night with Stars
and Stripes, and the Presidential Portrait of George Washington. President Lincoln revered George Washington as all the Presidents before
him did, and President Lincoln was
honored.
William M. Sanders - Exec. Director
Portraits of Patriots Project (Cell
908-896-3420)
Bernardsville, NJ
patriotspx@aol.com

FAIR LAWN – Columbia Bank is nent bank of New Jersey.”
pleased to announce that Matthew
Mr. Clements holds a bachelor’s
Clements has been appointed Senior degree from the University of KenVice President, Head of
tucky and a master’s
Retail Sales and Proddegree from NYU. He
uct. In his new role, Mr.
currently resides in
Clements will be responVerona with his wife
sible for developing sales
and daughter.
practices for the bank’s
Headquartered in Fair
retail branch network,
Lawn, N.J., Columbia
designing programs to
Bank has an asset base
increase productivity,
of over $6.6 billion and
and facilitating new
49 full-service offices
product development.
throughout New Jersey.
Prior to joining CoColumbia Bank offers a
lumbia, Mr. Clements
wide range of consumer
held similar roles at
and commercial prodCitibank. Most recently,
ucts, including online
he was the Head of Conand mobile banking, losumer Checking ProdMatthew Clements
calized lending centers
ucts with responsibility
as well as title, investfor the growth of their U.S. checking ment and wealth management serdeposit portfolio.
vices. For more information about
“Mr. Clements brings over 18 years Columbia Bank’s full line of prodof banking experience to his new ucts and services, visit their website
role,” said Thomas J. Kemly, Presi- at ColumbiaBankOnline.com.
dent and CEO of Columbia Bank.
Paid Bulletin Board
“His expertise in new product develgoleader.com/bulletin/form
opment and retail sales delivery will
assist us as we become the preemi-

The Family Law Department of Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski
Presents

PUBLIC NOTICE

Legal Advertising

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
RESOLUTION

MORE IN BACK SECTION

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
PLEASE BE ADVISED that at the Zoning Board of Adjustment meeting held on
February 7, 2019, the Board adopted the
following Resolution:
Stefanie Martowlis, 897 Westfield
Road, Block 7502, Lot 14, was approved
to install a 6 foot high fence with two
motorized gates for this property.
A copy of said Resolution has been filed
in the office of the Board and/or the office
of the municipal clerk and is available for
public inspection during regular business
hours.
Shannon Rapant
Land Use Secretary
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $17.34

Office Space Available in
Westfield & Mountainside
Are you loving NJ Transit lately?
Solution can be an office or satellite in
Westfield right at the train & bus station!

Westfield offices for lease:
• Located at 241 North Ave just steps from the train & bus.
• Handicap accessible including elevator and bathrooms.
• Newly renovated, well maintained with owner on-site.
• Several configurations available from a single room to 2,150 square ft.
• Parking available in lot 8, along the train tracks, through the town.

Mountainside office also available:
• Situated right next to the post office and close to shops at 608 Sherwood Pkwy.
• One oversized office with shared waiting room and kitchen.
• Great parking! Wonderful quiet location.
• Rent is $1,200 per month.

Contact owner at 908-233-7900
Ask for Susannah or Bob or email Bob@fintax.com

Some people think that it’s holding on that makes one strong.

Sometimes it’s letting go.
With more than 60 years of service within the communities in which we live and work,
our family law attorneys have the resources and experience to guide you through the
complex process of divorce.
Divorce • Child Support • Alimony • Custody • Children with Special Needs
Post-judgment Modifications • Retirement & Pension • Relocation

WHEREAS, the Zoning Board of Adjustment of the Township of Scotch Plains will
require the services of an Attorney during
the year 2019; and
WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law, N.J.S.A. (40 A-11-1et seq.), requires
that the Resolution authorizing the award
of a contract for professional services without competitive bids be publicly advertised; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Zoning Board of Adjustment of the
Township of Scotch Plains, New Jersey,
that Vincent K. Loughlin, Esq., an attorney of the State of New Jersey with the
Loughlin Law Firm, 1838 East Second
Street, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, be appointed Attorney to the Zoning Board of
Adjustment for the period effective from
January 3, 2019 to December 31, 2019.
This contract is awarded without competitive bidding as a “professional service”
under the provisions of said Local Public
Contracts Law because the services are of
such a qualitative nature as will not permit
the receipt of competitive bids due to the
subjective difference in the work product of
such persons and the fact that the ethical
requirements of such professionals will
not permit such bidding.
Shannon Rapant
Land Use Secretary
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $31.62

Top row standing: Jennifer L. Young, Esq., Catherine A. Manino, Esq.
Bottom row sitting: Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq., Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq. (Chair)

4 Lawyers, 4 Levels of Experience, 4 Hourly Rates
All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce including
custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of assets, alimony, child
support, college costs, prenuptial agreements, mediation, domestic violence,
palimony and post-divorce changes in financial circumstances.

Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski, P.C.
340 North Avenue Cranford, New Jersey 07016
(908) 272-0200
www.dughihewit.com

The Law Office of

Francis M. Smith, ESQ.

INJURED?

LEARN YOUR RIGHTS IN PLAIN ENGLISH
Do you really want to deal with
the insurance companies yourself?
I can help.
Over 30 Years of
Personal Injury Experience
In New Jersey
Motor Vehicle Accidents
Slips & Falls
Dog Bite Injuries
Construction Accidents
Wrongful Death

928 Mountain Avenue, Mountainside NJ 07092

James McGlewˏII, Esq.
908.233.6800

908-233-5800 • www.FrankSmithLaw.com
Westﬁeld • Summit • Red Bank • New York • Philadelphia
lindabury.com

No Fee If No Recovery
Call Me For A Free Consultation
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James Cojanis, 81,
Former Westfield Resident
James Cojanis, formerly of Church in San Jose, often attended
Westfield, passed away suddenly on charismatic masses in whatever state
Wednesday, December 19, 2018, in he was visiting, and he gave selflessly
San Jose, Calif., where
to many charities and minhe lived for more than
istries. James loved to
40 years. He was 81
“ride the rails” whenever
years old. James was a
he was traveling to visit
graduate of Holy Trinhis family in various parts
ity Grammar and High
of the United States.
Schools in Westfield.
James is survived by his
He was predeceased by
older brother, Peter, of
his father, Michael; his
Maryland; sisters, Peggy,
mother, Edith Gottlick
of Westfield, and Liz
Cojanis, and his sisters,
Behne, of Berkeley
Mary Lou and Helen.
Heights, N.J., and younger
James attended the Unibrother, John, and his famversity of Oregon and
ily, of Tucson, Ariz. He
James Cojanis
Michigan State Univeralso leaves behind three
sity, where he gradunephews, Matthew, Philip
ated with a degree in social work. He and Mike, and four nieces, Carole,
was a veteran and served two years Susan, Lesa and Terry Lynn, and nuin the U.S. Army in Germany.
merous grandnieces and nephews.
James was a probation officer in
Funeral services were held in TucSan Jose for almost 30 years before his son, Ariz., at St. Pius X Catholic
retirement in 1987. He was an avid Church, on Friday, January 11, 2019,
golfer and had a passion for studying with burial at East Lawn Palms Cemthe Bible and teaching about it. He etery in Tucson.
February 14, 2019
attended St. Martin of Tours Catholic

Ellen Dixon Linden, 82,
Retired Westfield Teacher
Ellen Dixon Linden, 82, of Cape
Carteret, N.C., passed away on Monday, January 21, at the Crystal Coast
Hospice House in Newport, N.C.,
after a long illness. She was preceded
in death by her parents, Stanley and
Ellen, and a brother, Philip.
Born in Elizabeth, N.J., she graduated from Bernardsville High School
in Bernardsville, N.J. She attended
Middlebury College in Vermont for
two years and transferred to the University of Colorado, where she graduated majoring in French. She taught
English as a Second Language in
Baharona, Dominican Republic, prior
to her marriage to Alfred in 1960. She
received a Master’s Degree in Remedial Reading from Kean University
and later received a Master’s Degree
in Literature from Drew University,
both in New Jersey. Ellen resided in
Westfield for 37 years, retiring from
the Westfield School District in 1997
when she and her husband moved to
North Carolina.
While in Cape Carteret she served
as a town commissioner for 12 years.
She was active in the Crystal Coast
Women’s Club and Friends of the

Pope Pius XII to Be
Focus of Lecture
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Knights of Columbus will present
this month’s Theology on Tap Lecture Series. The Reverend Richard
Carrington, pastor of the Our Lady of
Lourdes Roman Catholic Church in
Mountainside, will speak on Pope
Pius XII and his relationship with the
Jewish people during the period of
World War II.
Reverend Carrington will discuss
the facts of this period and the Pontiff’s
work in saving and protecting countless Jews from the evils of the Nazis.
The event, which is open to the public, will be held at The Columbian
Club, located at 2400 North Avenue,
Scotch Plains. It will take place on
Wednesday, February 20, at 7:30 p.m.,
with a social hour beginning at 6:30
p.m. For more information, contact
J.M. Jones at grayfdir@gmail.com.
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– Obituaries –
Marion S. Jensen, 97, Was
Longtime Celgene Employee

Marion S. Jensen, 97, of Basking Linda. She is also survived by her five
Ridge, formerly of Cranford, passed grandchildren, Christian Jensen, Kyle
away at her residence on Sunday, Jensen, Lauren Jensen, Halden Scott
February 10, 2019.
and Katharine Jensen;
Born in Elizabeth,
five great-grandchilMarion was employed by
dren, and many nieces
Celanese Corporation of
and nephews.
America for approxiMarion’s life was one
mately 25 years. In 1986
of silent perseverance
she became one of the
filled with generosity
original employees of
and the brightest light.
Celgene Corporation in
She was the beloved cenSummit, N.J., where she
ter of a large extended
worked as an executive
family and will be missed
secretary, then later a reby all.
ceptionist, until 2017. She
Marion’s visitation will
loved the people she
be from 3 to 5 and 6 to 8
worked with. Marion was
Marion S. Jensen
p.m. on Friday, February
an active member of the
15, at Gray Memorial
Danish Sisterhood throughout her life, Funeral Home, 12 Springfield Avenue,
and served on the board of directors Cranford. Her funeral service will befor the Danish Home of Edison, N.J., gin at 11 a.m. on Saturday, February
for several decades.
16, in the Chapel of St. Giles at Restland
Marion was preceded in death by Memorial Park, 77 Deforest Avenue,
her beloved husband, Christian M. East Hanover, N.J. Private interment
Jensen, and her dear sister, Elsie will follow. Please go to
Giegerich. She is survived by two www.grayfuneralhomes.com to offer
sons, Robert N. Jensen and his wife, condolences.
February 14, 2019
Joan, and Eric P. Jensen and his wife,

Western Carteret Library. She was also
a member of the Cape Carteret Presbyterian Church. Ellen enjoyed playing bridge and also traveling, having
visited over 50 countries and 48 of the
50 states.
She is survived by her loving husband of 58 years, Alfred Linden; her
sister, Cynthia Greenawalt of San
Miguel DeAllende, Mexico; sons,
Matthew Linden of Athens, Ga., Andrew Linden and his wife, Carolyn, of
Tacoma, Wash., and Philip Linden
and his wife, Amy, of Milton, Wash.,
and four grandchildren.
Arrangements were made by Jones
Funeral Home of Swansboro, N.C. A
memorial service was held on Saturday, January 26, at the Cape Carteret
Presbyterian Church. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be
sent to Crystal Coast Hospice House,
100 Big Rock Weigh, Newport, N.C.
28570.
February 14, 2019

Blood Drive Set To
Honor Michael Sot
GARWOOD — The Garwood
Knights of Columbus 5437 will hold
a blood drive honoring the late
Michael Sot on Saturday, February
23, from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. It will
take place in the Bethlehem Room at
the Church of St. Anne, located at 325
2nd Avenue, Garwood.
A 2017 Arthur L. Johnson High
School Honors graduate and lifelong
Clark resident, Michael was a sophomore at The College of New Jersey.
On December 2, 2018, Michael was
serving as a designated driver for an
off-campus fraternity event. He and
several other collegians were injured
when the vehicle in which they were
traveling was struck by another vehicle operated by an allegedly impaired driver. Michael succumbed to
his injuries two days later. During his
hospitalization and the other victims’
care, they required multiple life-sustaining blood transfusions.
To schedule an appointment, call
1-(877) 258-4825 or email
kofc5437@gmail.com.

Schmiede Tree Expert Co.
Celebrates 64th Anniversary
The Schmiede Tree Expert Co., New Jersey.
Mr. Schmiede has since landscaped
established in 1955, is celebrating
its 64th anniversary this month. The large portions of the Garden State Parkcompany started its operation on a way with his staff. He did extensive
tract of land in Watchung, N.J. on work on the trees of St. Patrick’s Cathedral and Rockefeller
State Highway 22, which
Center in New York and
it still uses today. The
maintained trees at the
firm specialized in dePicatinny Arsenal in Dosigning and construction
ver. Mr. Schmiede has
of Japanese gardens,
planted a few hundred shade
landscape architecture
and flowering trees in
and subsequently tree
Fanwood, which gives him
maintenance,
but
the feeling of pride to have
changed to an exclusive
been instrumental in beautree service firm in 1958.
tifying the streets and parks
Presently the firm emin his hometown.
ploys a large staff and is
He has been a frequent
equipped to handle any or
guest speaker for civic orall of the following serMartin Schmiede
ganizations and particivices: Planting, Transplanting, Removal, Disease Diagnosis pated in school programs on such
and Treatment, Surgery and Feeding. complex subjects as symbiosis mutaIn addition, the company specializes in tions, modifications, cross-pollinaRotomist and Hydraulic Power Spray- tion, grafting, stratification, propagaing to control insects and fungus dis- tion air and soil pollutants and seleceases. Consequently, the firm has a tion of disease-resistant strains.
Mr. Schmiede looks back over 60
positive commitment in the improvement of our environment by beautify- years of rewarding work which he thoroughly enjoys. Asked what his definiing and preserving our trees.
Martin Schmiede, the owner and op- tion of success in a seasonal business
erator of the company, is deeply involved such as his own is, he replied with a
in ecology and has geared his business smile: Success is that place in the road
toward a contemporary view of tree care. where preparation and opportunity meet.
After a thorough training course But too few people recognize it because
in forestry and horticulture in Euro- it often comes disguised as hard work.
Mr. Schmiede is a member of the
pean nurseries he received his diploma in forestry and horticulture in New Jersey Society of Tree Experts
Germany in 1949. Mr. Schmiede re- and a commercial member of the Fedceived his license as a State Certi- eration of Shade Tree Commissions.
fied Tree Expert in 1964 by the De- Mr. Schmiede is widowed and the fapartment of Conservation and Eco- ther of two children. His wife, Lieselotte,
nomic Development in Trenton, N.J. assisted him in his business. He is active
From 1952 Mr. Schmiede worked in his local church, participating mainly
for the Eames Tree Expert Co. in in church music. He is a freelance phoWatchung for two-and-a-half years and tographer and, needless to say, has a
then started his own business in 1955. great admiration for nature. He curHe has since built up his business rently lives in Fanwood, N.J. and can be
to one of the leading tree-care firms in reached at (908) 482-8855.

FRIENDLY WORKOUT...Participating in Westfield Area YMCA group exercise classes is a great way to get fit with a friend during free Friends Week, taking
place February 17 to 23.

Westfield Area YMCA
Offers Free Friends Week
WESTFIELD — The Westfield Y’s Welcome Center staff at (908)

Area YMCA is offering Friends Week
from February 17 to 23. In conjunction with February recognized as
American Heart Month, the Y invites
members to show a friend they care
about him or her and his or her heart
by inviting that person to join the
member at the Y.
During Friends Week, members and
their friends can use the Main Y Facility and attend classes for free. Participants can enjoy a land or water
group exercise class, work out together in the Y’s newly renovated
strength training room or racquetball
courts, play basketball or pickleball
and enjoy open lap and family swim.
They can make use of the cardio
room, free weight room and Fitness
Express Center, or take a dance
class, Tae Kwon Do or a youth sports
class. Many options are available.
For additional details, contact the

301-YMCA (9622) or visit the
website at westfieldynj.org. The
Westfield Area YMCA is located at
220 Clark Street, Westfield. Nonmembers must bring valid identification.
Additional free special events will
be held this month including “Meet
the Nutritionist!” on Monday, February 18, from 9 a.m. to noon; a Friends
Week Breakfast on Wednesday, February 20, from 7:30 to 9 a.m. (RSVP
online or in person by February 18),
and the Healthy Kids Expo from 1 to
4 p.m. on Saturday, February 23.
The nonprofit Y is committed to
strengthening communities through
youth development, healthy living and
social responsibility. To learn more
about Westfield Area YMCA programs, visit westfieldynj.org. Financial assistance is available for those
who qualify.

Martin Schmiede
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Roger T. Knapp, Father, Grandfather,
Active Member of Community
Roger T. Knapp, born to Harry J. He was known for his thrice-daily
Knapp and Ruth (Bockman) Knapp walks around O’Connor Woods.
When asked how he was,
in Decatur, Ind., on
his reply: “Charming.”
March 21, 1927, passed
Cheers to Roger for a
on Thursday, January
long, productive, and
31, 2019. Roger was
enjoyed life — He will
predeceased by his
be missed.
brother, Richard. He
Roger is survived by
graduated from Purdue
his son, Larry Knapp
University, Class of
(Pamela); daughter,
1949. Roger moved
Debbie Knapp; grandeast to find his fortune,
children, Christina
working in Cincinnati
Foskey, Howard Knapp,
for a time and, ultiBrittney Williams,
mately, to New Jersey,
Catherine Knapp and
where he was an indusMegan Williams, and
trial supply salesman
Roger T. Knapp
two great-granddaughinto his 80s.
Roger lived in Scotch Plains for ters. Preferred memorials can be
40 years, was a member of the made to the Linden Lions Club,
Westfield Area Y’s Men’s Club and 5041 N. Market Street, Linden, CA
was a Master Bridge player. Upon 95236, or to the O’Connor Woods
retirement, Roger moved to Stock- Resident Assistant Fund.
February 14, 2019
ton, Calif., to be close to his family.

Francis Walter Pasterczyk, 81,
Engineer, Longtime Resident
Francis Walter Pasterczyk, 81,
passed away at peace with his Lord,
with family by his side, on Saturday, February 9, 2019. The devoted
husband of Helen M. Pasterczyk,
Francis was a cherished and loving
father to John, Mark, Christine,
Karen, Claire and Peter. To those
who knew him, his faith and family
were the cornerstones and foundation of all he held dear.
Born in 1938 in Springfield,
Mass., to Walter and Regina
Pasterczyk, Francis attended St.
Rose Elementary School, Chicopee,
Mass., and Cathedral High School,
Springfield, Mass., Class of 1954.
Graduating from the University of
Massachusetts, Class of 1958, he
went on to Massachusetts Institute
of Technology with a National Science Institute grant to complete a
Doctor of Science degree in 1962.
Francis and Helen married in Massachusetts in June, 1962, and shortly
thereafter moved to New Jersey,
where he began his career as a
chemical engineer for Exxon in
Florham Park. Subsequent positions
for Exxon transferred him to Linden, N.J., where he held various
positions, notably as Special
Projects Manager for Exxon’s Elastomers Technology Division. During his career Francis and Helen
traveled with young children to Billings, Mont., and Melbourne, Australia, where he oversaw refinery
installations at refineries in both
locations. Before retiring in April,
1993, Francis traveled widely for
projects and work assignments, establishing business and personal
connections with fellow scientists
and engineers in Australia, Canada,
France and Japan, where he also
discovered the wonders of Japan’s
excellent Sashimi cuisine.

Summers would find him spending memorable weeks with his family, enjoying the beautiful Wellfleet
Cape Cod seashore and surf fishing
with his sons, a lifelong yearly pleasure. After retirement, in addition
to hiking the hills and valleys of
Scotland, he established a 20-year
relationship with the Crossword
Centre and Magpie crossword
puzzle doers in the UK, where he
was valued as an inspirational
puzzle solver.
Predeceased by his parents, Walter
and Regina Pasterczyk, Francis is
survived by the love of his life, Helen
Pasterczyk, his wife of 56 years;
their children, John Pasterczyk
(Beverly), Mark Pasterczyk (Susan),
Christine Pasterczyk (James), Karen
Pasterczyk Shay (Russ), Claire
Pasterczyk Seabolt (Billy) and Peter
Pasterczyk (Amy); his nine grandchildren, Andrew, Katherine, Sierra,
Casey, Hunter, Tripp, Jessica, Knox
and Finian; his brother, Ronald
(Cynthia), and many nieces and nephews.
Visitation for Francis will be from
4 to 7 p.m. on Friday, February 15,
and again beginning at 9 a.m. on
Saturday, February 16, at the Dooley
Colonial Funeral Home, 556
Westfield Avenue, Westfield. A
Mass of Christian Burial will be
celebrated on Saturday at 10 a.m. at
the Parish of St. Helen on Lamberts
Mill Road in Westfield. Burial will
follow at Fairview Cemetery in
Westfield. In lieu of flowers, please
consider memorial contributions in
Frank’s memory to St. Joseph’s
Elizabeth Coalition to House the
Homeless or to a charity of your
choosing. Funeral arrangements are
being made by Dooley Colonial
Funeral Home in Westfield.
February 14, 2019

St. Pat’s Dinner to Recognize
Police and Fire Honorees
AREA — The St. Patrick’s Dinner
Party to honor Roselle Park’s Policeman and Fireman of the Year with the
Fifth Annual Shield Award will be
held on Saturday, March 9, from 6:30
to 10:30 p.m. It will take place at the
Church of the Assumption, located at
113 Chiego Place, Roselle Park.
The menu will include a corned
beef and cabbage dinner, potatoes,
carrots, rye and Irish soda bread,
desserts, soft drinks and coffee. A
disc jockey, bagpipers and Irish
step dancers will provide entertainment.
The cost is $25 per person; chil-

dren under age 10 may attend for
$5 and chicken fingers and fries
will be available. Checks may be
made payable to Church of the Assumption. Tickets can be purchased
after every mass from February 17
to March 3, or call the Parish Office at (908) 245-1107 or John
Kennedy at (908) 245-0440.

ADS PLACED IN
THE LEADER/TIMES
BRING RESULTS

908-482-8855
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Library Friends Announce
2019 Hale Series Speakers
WESTFIELD — The popular Hale
Speaker Series will mark its 12th season with talks by four individuals with
ties to Westfield. All of the programs
take place on Wednesday evenings.
Joe Nolan, a veteran traffic reporter
and graduate of the former Holy Trinity High School in Westfield, will
kick off the series on March 20 with
a talk entitled “Holy Trinity to Heavy
Traffic.” Mr. Nolan also is the stadium announcer for the New York
Jets and Rutgers football teams.
Westfield High School alumnus
Tim Boyle will speak on May 8 about
the business of bistros. The Cordon
Bleu graduate’s talk is entitled “From
Paris to Prospect Street.” He is coowner of 16 Prospect Wine Bar and
Bistro in Westfield.
Stacey Farley, a former Westfield
resident, will discuss “The Art of
Ceramic Tile” in an October 16 talk.
She is creator of the ceramic tiles
installed at the Westfield Train Sta-

tion and the Reeve History and Cultural Resource Center.
Westfield realtor Carol Tener, who
gave a well-received talk last year for
the Hale Series, returns on November
6 for “Architectural Gems in
Westfield-Part II.” She again will focus on the history of homes and neighborhoods in the town.
The series is named in honor of the
late Lee Hale, who founded it, and his
wife, the late Anne Hale. Their daughter, Barbara Hale, is a member of the
Hale committee and introduces the
speakers at the talks, hosted by the
Friends of the Westfield Memorial
Library in the meeting room there.
Funding comes from The Anne and
Lee Hale Fund and the Thomas
Glasser Foundation.
Linnea Rhodes heads the Hale
Speaker Series committee that also
includes members Mary Orlando,
Sherry Cronin, Ellen Albertson and
Tina Lesher.

MORIA CATHERINE CAPPIO AND JOSEPH BRIAN FREDERICK

Ms. Moria Catherine Cappio
Weds Joseph Brian Frederick
Ms. Moria Catherine Cappio, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip John
Cappio of Scotch Plains, was married
on Saturday, February 24, 2018, to
Joseph Brian Frederick. He is the son
of Anna V. Frederick and the late Warren E. Frederick of Spring City, Pennsylvania. The afternoon nuptial mass
took place at the Church of Saint Helen
in Westfield, with the Reverend William T. Morris, who also married the
parents of the bride, and the Reverend
Al Berner as concelebrants. A reception followed at the Stone House in
Warren, New Jersey.
Mrs. Claire Atkinson of Merion
Station, Pennsylvania, and Mrs.
Regina Wilson of Hoboken, New
Jersey, served as matrons of honor
for their sister. Mr. Edward Dress of
Southampton, Pennsylvania, a
friend of the groom, was the best
man. The junior bridesmaids were
Miss Kamryn Lacey Learn, cousin

Program to Feature Dance,
Costume, Culture of Peru
CRANFORD — The community
is invited to enter the world of traditional Peruvian Dance, Costume and
Culture with Rosa Carhuallanqui
and the PeruincaFolk Performing
Arts School when they visit the
Cranford Community Center on
Saturday, March 2, at 1:30 p.m.
Attendees will learn during this
interactive workshop how Amazon,
Andean, Andalusian and African
cultures influenced the ancient Inca
traditions of Peru. This program is
sponsored by the Friends of the
Cranford Public Library.
Ms. Carhuallanqui was born in
Huancayo, Peru, and studied anthropology at the National University of
Central Peru. After receiving her
teaching degree in 1996, she was
hired by the Ministry of Education
as part of a major pilot project to
include folklore in the Peruvian educational system. She came to the
United States in 1999 at the invitation of Rutgers University. In 2005
she was recognized by El Diario La
Prensa of New York, the largest and

oldest Spanish-language daily newspaper in the United States, as one of
its Outstanding Latino Women of
the Year for her work in education.
She is the author of the book
“Pastores de Altura: Magia, Ritos y
Danzas” (Shepherds of the Highlands, Magic, Rites and Dances).
Ms. Carhuallanqui is the founder
of PeruincaFolk Performing Arts
School, a New Jersey/New Yorkbased group specializing in Peruvian
traditions and cultures. Its mission is
“to preserve and instill appreciation
for their cultural legacy through the
international language of music and
dance.” Weaving together music, stories and motion, Peruinca Folk’s
dances strive to transport audiences
of all ages to the Andes, the coast and
the Amazon of Peru.
No registration is required for
this free event. The Cranford Community Center is located at 220
Walnut Avenue and is accessible to
all. For more information about the
Cranford Public Library, visit
cranfordlibrary.org.

and goddaughter of the bride, and
Miss Jessie Kate Learn, cousin of
the bride, of Port Orange, Florida.
The bride’s nieces, Miss Delaney
Anne Atkinson, Miss Eliza Mae
Atkinson and Miss Lydia Mary
Atkinson, of Merion Station, Pennsylvania, were flower girls. The
bride’s nephew, Master Davis
Jeremiah Wilson of Hoboken, New
Jersey, served as ring bearer.
A bridal shower was hosted by the
groom’s family at The Sunny Brook
Ballroom in Pottstown, Pennsylvania,
and a bridal fiesta was hosted by the
matrons of honor at El Vez in Manhattan.
The mother of the groom hosted a
rehearsal dinner at the Stage House
Inn in Scotch Plains. A post wedding brunch was held at the home of
the bride’s parents in Scotch Plains.
Following a wedding trip to Bora
Bora, the couple resides in Manhattan, New York.

SAR Invites Community
To Attend Annual Dinner
WESTFIELD — The West Fields
Chapter of the Sons of the American
Revolution (SAR) invites the community to attend its Annual Dinner
to hear noted author and historian
Todd W. Braisted speak about the
American Revolution from the Loyalist perspective.
The dinner will take place on
Wednesday, March 6, at 6 p.m., at
Echo Lake Country Club, located at
515 Springfield Avenue, Westfield.
The Color Guard will present the
colors, new members will be recognized, officers will be installed and
several awards will be presented. The
cost is $50 per person. Reservations
are required. The dress code at Echo
Lake is jacket and tie for men, cocktail attire for women.
In his roles as author and historian, Mr. Braisted focuses on the
American Revolution from the perspective of the Loyalist forces —
those Americans who fought on the
side of the crown. A longtime resident of Bergen County, Mr. Braisted
himself is a descendent of a member
of the Loyalist forces, one who served

Hadassah Reveals
Date For Meeting

CELEBRATE PERU!...Peruvian Dance, Costume and Culture with Rosa
Carhuallanqui and the PeruincaFolk Performing Arts School will take place on
Saturday, March 2, at 1:30 p.m., at the Cranford Community Center. The Friends
of the Cranford Public Library will sponsor this event.
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Local Jazz Legend to Play
At ‘Downton Abbey’ Benefit

Meditation, Art, Technology
Due at Westfield Library
WESTFIELD — The Westfield bara. He spent 20 years at the CloisMemorial Library, located at 550 East ters Museum and the Metropolitan
Broad Street, will present three pro- Museum of Art in New York and has
grams next week.
lectured all over the world.
Long-time meditator and retired
A Westfield Memorial Library licorporate executive vicebrarian will teach “All
president Jim Rose will
about Downloading to a
present a program on
Laptop Computer” on
meditation on Tuesday,
Thursday, February 21,
February 19, at 7 p.m. In
from 2 to 3:30 p.m. Due
this workshop he will
to the hands-on nature of
teach participants how to
this class, registration is
use meditation to transavailable to Westfield
form the heart. Particiresident cardholders only.
pants will learn to let go
The class will cover
of anger, fear and worry
how to access digital muin order to create more
sic, books and movies
harmonious relationfrom the library’s website
ships, better work and
and how to download
Michael Norris
home environments, and
them to laptop computexperience a deep sense
ers. It will include instrucof personal peace and love. There tion on downloading from Overdrive,
will be two short meditation sittings. Flipster, Hoopla, Freading and Ebsco
On Wednesday, February 20, at 7 Ebooks. Attendees must come with
p.m., Michael Norris, Ph.D., will ex- their library card number and a laptop
plore the cultural tapestry of West computer.
Africa through centuries of art from
These programs are free and open
within its 18 present-day countries, to Westfield Memorial Library and
especially the Benin kingdom of the MURAL cardholders unless otherEdo people. Included will be sculp- wise indicated. MURAL cardholders
ture, metalwork and ivories from lo- belong to the 40-plus libraries that
cal museums, such as the Metropoli- are part of the Middlesex Union Retan Museum of Art, the Brooklyn ciprocal Agreement Libraries. InterMuseum and the Princeton Univer- ested persons are advised to check
sity Art Museum.
the Westfield Memorial Library’s
Mr. Norris earned his Bachelor of website, wmlnj.org, to see if their
Arts degree in Classics from the Uni- library is a MURAL participant. To
versity of California at San Diego and register for the upcoming library proboth his Master of Arts in Classics grams, visit wmlnj.org and click on
and Ph.D. in Art History at the Uni- the Online Calendar, or call (908)
versity of California at Santa Bar- 789-4090, option 0.

Thursday, February 14, 2019

WESTFIELD — Westfield
Hadassah will hold a meeting on
Monday, February 25, at noon, at
Temple Emanu-El, located at 756 East
Broad Street, Westfield.
Susan Addelston will speak about
“Famous and InfamousAmerican-Jewish Women.” Ms. Addelston taught at
several universities and volunteered at
museums and an animal shelter. Attendees are asked to bring their lunch.
Coffee and tea will be provided.
The public is invited and there is no
charge. Those attending are requested
to bring dog or cat food to donate to
an animal shelter.

in the New Jersey Volunteers. He is
a past president of the Bergen County
Historical Society, a former honorary vice-president of the United
Empire Loyalist Association of
Canada and a Fellow of the Company of Military Historians.
In his most recent book, “Grand Forage 1778: The Battleground Around
New York City,” Mr. Braisted looks at
the battles, skirmishes and maneuvers
that took place in the lower Hudson
Valley that year, and analyzes them as a
single campaign — one in which George
Washington and Sir Henry Clinton
“played a deadly game of chess as the
British raided the countryside for supplies to support their upcoming invasion of the Southern colonies.”
The SAR Annual Dinner is open to
the public. For information, call Chapter President Warren Fristensky at
(908) 654-1731.

Library to Present
Movie Trivia Night
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains Public Library will host Movie
Trivia Night next Thursday, February 21, at 7 p.m. Participants will
have an opportunity to test their silver screen smarts and maybe bring
home some prizes.
Registration is required. Each participant must fill out a separate form.
Those registering as part of a team are
asked to provide the team name or the
names of the team members. A participant registering as an individual
may be placed on a team on the night
of the event.
For more information or to register, go to scotlib.org or call (908)
322-5007, extension no. 204. The
Scotch Plains Public Library is located at 1927 Bartle Avenue, one
block from Park Avenue in the center
of the township.

RICHARD J. KAPLOW, ESQ.
"40+ Years Experience"
CIVIL & CRIMINAL Trial Lawyer

MOUNTAINSIDE — The
Mountainside Restoration Committee has announced that borough resident John Bucher, a 25-year member
of the Woody Allen Jazz Band who
performed at New York City’s
Michael’s Pub, will attend the
Downton Abbey Cocktail Party scheduled from 7 to 9:30 p.m. on Friday,
February 22, at the Deacon Andrew
Hetfield House.
Mr. Bucher is acclaimed as one of
the best jazz cornet players of his time.
He has led the “Speakeasy Jazz Babes,”
who recorded the soundtrack of Woody
Allen’s 1973 movie Sleeper. More
recently, he has performed in the “Williams Reunion Jazz Band.” He and his
trio will perform music from the
“Downton Abbey” jazz period.
This event will be a fundraiser for
the Mountainside Restoration Committee, with a portion of the proceeds
benefiting restoration and maintenance of the historic Hetfield and
Levi Cory houses. The benefit will
feature hors d’oeuvres and sweets
with a signature cocktail, wine and
beer. Further enhanced with
“Downton Abbey” décor and costumed servers, the event also will
include games, a silent auction and
period appropriate music. Guests are
encouraged to dress in costume or for
cocktails. The cost is $50 per person.
The evening will begin with a reception held in the Hetfield House’s
formal parlor, where guests will enjoy music, appetizers and signature
cocktail. After the reception, guests
will proceed to the center rooms and
small tables for more hors d’oeuvres.

Beer and wine also will be served.
Later, guests will enjoy desserts, coffee/tea and participate in “Downton
Abbey” era party activities.
Space for this Downton Abbey
Cocktail Party is limited and any interested adults should call for reservations immediately. Full payments are
due within one week of reservation.
Reservation forms can be found at the
Mountainside Public Library, Borough
Hall, at mountainsidehistory.org or by
calling (908) 789-9420.
The Deacon Andrew Hetfield
House and Levi Cory House are located at Constitution Plaza adjacent
to the Mountainside Public Library.
Constitution Plaza is the first right off
Birch Hill Road, which is off New
Providence Road near the
Mountainside Volunteer Fire House.

JAZZING IT UP...Music by local jazz
legend John Bucher will be enjoyed
during the Downton Abbey Cocktail
Party, to be held on Friday, February
22, beginning at 7 p.m., at
Mountainside’s Deacon Andrew
Hetfield House. Mr. Bucher is pictured
performing last year at the Hetfield
House’s Speakeasy Event.

Mountainside Library Posts
Additional February Events
MOUNTAINSIDE — The
Mountainside Public Library has announced activities planned for the
second half of February. On Monday,
February 18, the library will be closed
in observance of Presidents’ Day.
“The Magic Conductor’s Reading
Adventures: The Dining Car Mystery”
will take place on Friday, February 22,
at 3:45 p.m. Author and family entertainer Steve Woyce created “The
Magic Conductor’s Reading Adventures” to get children ages 4 to 10 and
their families excited about reading.
This interactive program combines
theatre, storytelling, comedy, audience participation and magic to spark
curiosity and gets the entire audience
involved in helping to solve a mystery. The audience will become Junior Train Engineers as they help Mr.
Woyce search for clues to solve a
mystery in this train-themed program.
Everything aboard the Dining Car,
from spoons to a pitcher of milk,
will help the audience get one step
closer to solving the mystery of what
happens when you can not get your
head into a good book. Interested
persons are asked to call the library
at (908) 233-0115 to register.
“Guided Meditation for Inner
Peace” is scheduled for Thursday,
February 28, at 7:30 p.m. During
this monthly program, participants
are invited to explore and experience the most talked-about, evidence-based meditation techniques
for inner peace, overall well-being
and stress reduction. Individuals
may attend each month, or drop in
when they can. Each month’s topic
will focus on a different technique.
Tuesday Night Movies will con-

tinue this month with Love, Simon
(2018, PG-13) on February 19, at
6:30 p.m., and The Tale of Princess
Kaguya (2014, PG) on February 26
at 6 p.m. “Brown Bag Academy” is
held on Mondays, at 1:15 p.m., except February 18. The Winter Reading Challenge, for adults and children
age 8 and up, will continue until February 28.
To register for programs requiring it, visit or call the library. The
Mountainside Public Library is located at 1 Constitution Plaza.

Memory Café to Be
Held at Lavy House
WESTFIELD — Jewish Family
Service of Central New Jersey, a nonsectarian health and social service
agency, will host a free “Memory
Café” from noon to 2 p.m. on Tuesday, February 19. It will be held at the
Senior Resource Center at The Lavy
House, located at 748 East Broad
Street, Westfield.
The “Memory Café” provides individuals with early to moderate
Alzheimer’s Disease/Dementia and
their care partners with a casual opportunity to enjoy lunch and social activities. A light lunch will be offered, with
dietary laws observed, along with entertainment and activities. Ample onsite parking is available.
The “Memory Café” is funded by
the Standish Foundation and Jewish
Family Service of Central New Jersey.
Registration is required for the
Memory Café Program since space is
limited. To register, call Naomi
Kreutzer, Licensed Clinical Social
Worker, at (908) 352-8375.

This is your new home
we are talking about

Owen Brand
Mortgage Development Officer
Phone - 908.789.2730
Cell - 908.337.7282
Email - owen.brand@santander.us
NMLS # 222999
All loans subject to approval. Equal Housing Lender. Santander Bank, N.A. is a Member FDIC and a wholly owned
subsidiary of Banco Santander, S.A. 2017 Santander Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Santander, Santander Bank
and the Flame logo are trademarks of Banco Santander, S.A. or its subsidiaries in the United States or other
countries. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. C0427_12F 12/09/16

DUGHI, HEWIT & DOMALEWSKI

Criminal Defense Matters
State and Municipal Criminal Court
Motor Vehicle Tickets • DWI

Former Asst. Union County Prosecutor

• Divorce • Domestic Violence
• Custody • Child Support
• DWI • Criminal Defense
• School Law • HIB Cases
• Civil Litigation • Business Disputes

53 Elm Street • Westfield NJ • 07090

Call Brandon Minde, Former Prosecutor

(908) 232-8787

Mention this ad for a complimentary conference

kaplowlaw@aol.com

richardjkaplow.com

340 North Avenue, Cranford, NJ
(908) 272-0200 • www.dughihewit.com
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Garwood Seniors Plan Trip
To Brownstone In March
GARWOOD — The Garwood
Senior Citizen Club is planning a
bus trip to the St. Joseph Festival
held at The Brownstone in Paterson on Wednesday, March 20. It
will be an afternoon of fun, food
and music, presented by Jersey
Dreamers.
Tickets are $55 per person for
Garwood residents and $60 per
person for non-residents. The price
includes two alcoholic drinks,
pasta, salad, choice of chicken
parmesan or sausage and peppers,
vegetable and potato, dessert, coffee, tea and soda. To reserve a
spot, call Betty at (908) 232-2077
or Shirley at (908) 377-5456.
The bus will leave promptly at
10 a.m. from the Garwood Fire
House on South Avenue and return at approximately 4 p.m.
The Garwood Senior Citizen
Club meets on the first and third
Thursdays of each month at the
Garwood Fire House at noon. All
Garwood seniors are invited to
join the club. The newly-elected
officers are Pat DiFabio, president; Fred Unnold, vice-president;
Delores Cielinski, treasurer, and
Rita Unnold, secretary.
Paulette Drogon, senior citizen
director for the Borough of
Garwood, provides a monthly calendar of events that are open to all
residents of Garwood, age 55 and
over, not just club members. It
includes such activities as zumba,

Interfaith Discussion
To Focus on Love

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2125
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2011 ENTITLED “AN ORDINANCE FIXING THE SALARIES OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF THE POLICE AND FIRE DEPARTMENTS IN THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD AND VARIOUS AMENDMENTS THERETO.”
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of Westfield in the County of Union as follows:
SECTION I.
That General Ordinance No. 2011, as titled above, be and is hereby amended to read
as follows:
A. FIRE DEPARTMENT
I. ANNUAL SALARIES
(1) All salaries shall be retroactive to their effective dates and the annual salaries of the
Westfield Fire Department shall be as follows:
Salary Schedule without EMT in Base
Effective
3/1/2018
Battalion Chief (G 2)
$123,125
Battalion Chief (G 1)
$117,321
Lieutenant (G 2)*
$113,044
Lieutenant (G 1)*
$106,497
Firefighter (Maximum) $100,713

Effective
1/1/2019
$126,443
$119,609
$116,166
$108,573
$102,677

Effective
1/1/2020
$129,890
$122,001
$119,407
$110,745
$104,731

Effective
2/1/2021
$133,733
$124,746
$123,014
$113,237
$107,087

Salary Schedule with EMT in Base
Effective
3/1/2018
Battalion Chief (G 2)
$126,353
Battalion Chief (G 1)
$120,550
Lieutenant (G 2)*
$116,271
Lieutenant (G 1)*
$109,724
Firefighter (Maximum) $103,943
Firefighter (Grade 9)
$90,588
Firefighter (Grade 8)
$84,576
Firefighter (Grade 7)
$79,064
Firefighter (Grade 6)
$73,552
Firefighter (Grade 5)
$67,540
Firefighter (Grade 4)
$62,028
Firefighter (Grade 3)
$56,516
Firefighter (Grade 2)
$51,004
Firefighter (Grade 1)
$45,492
Firefighter (Probation) $41,052

Effective
1/1/2019
$129,735
$122,901
$119,456
$111,864
$105,970
$92,088
$85,576
$80,064
$74,552
$68,040
$62,528
$57,016
$51,504
$45,992
$41,052

Effective
1/1/2020
$133,247
$125,359
$122,763
$114,101
$108,089
$93,588
$86,576
$81,064
$75,552
$68,540
$63,028
$55,516
$52,004
$46,492
$41,052

Effective
2/1/2021
$137,166
$128,180
$126,445
$116,668
$110,521
$95,088
$87,576
$82,064
$76,552
$69,040
$63,528
$58,016
$52,504
$46,992
$41,052

* Effective January 1, 2020 the title of Lieutenant will be changed to Captain as per the
collective negotiations agreement.
SECTION II.
Any or all ordinances or parts thereof in conflict, or inconsistent, with any part of the
terms of this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in such conflict or
inconsistent.
SECTION III.
In the event that any section, part or provision of this ordinance shall be held to be
unconstitutional or invalid by any court, such holdings shall not affect the validity of this
ordinance as a whole, or any part thereof, other than the part so held unconstitutional or
invalid.
SECTION IV.
This ordinance shall take effect after passage and publication as soon as, and in the
manner provided by law.
NOTICE
The foregoing ordinance was introduced at a Regular Meeting of the Town Council of
the Town of Westfield held on February 12, 2019 and was read for the first time. This
ordinance will be further considered for final passage by said Town Council at the
Westfield Municipal Building, Council Chambers, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield, New
Jersey 07090 at a meeting beginning at 8:00 PM to be held on February 26, 2019 or at
any time and place to which such meeting may be adjourned. All persons interested will
be given the opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance. Copies of this ordinance
are available at the Office of the Town Clerk, Westfield Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090.
Tara Rowley, RMC
Town Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Leader
Fee: $118.32

PUBLIC NOTICE

Here 2 Help Coalition Plans
Program on Teen Stress

bowling, arts and crafts, line dancing, ceramics and exercise classes.
Interested persons not already on
the mailing list are invited to call
Ms. Drogon at (908) 789-0710
and leave a message with their
name, address and phone number.

WESTFIELD — During the
month of February, the First United
Methodist Church (FUMC)
Westfield has been exploring several scriptures, including Micah
6:8, which says: “And what does
the Lord require of you? To do
justice and to love mercy and to
walk humbly with your God.”
The Reverend William M. Williams, III, pastor of FUMC Westfield,
and Rabbi Douglas Sagal, spiritual
leader of Temple Emanu-El in
Westfield, will hold a Judeo-Christian discussion at FUMC on Sunday,
February 24, at 10 a.m., on what it
means to live this scripture, and to
put the love of God into action.
FUMC Westfield holds worship
every Sunday at 10 a.m., with Church
School for all ages at 9 a.m. and Fellowship Time following worship at 11
a.m. The church building is located at
1 East Broad Street in Westfield. For
more information about FUMC, visit
the church online at fumcwestfield.org,
on Facebook (FUMC Westfield) or on
Instagram (fumcwestfield).

PUBLIC NOTICE

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

STAY SAFE TOGETHER...Water safety activities are just one of the many
offerings at the free Healthy Kids Expo at the Westfield Area YMCA, which will
take place on Saturday, February 23, from 1 to 4 p.m., at the Main Y Facility in
Westfield.

Westfield Area Y to Present
Healthy Kids Expo Feb. 23
WESTFIELD — A free Healthy
Kids Expo will be held from 1 to 4
p.m. on Saturday, February 23, at the
Westfield Area YMCA Main Facility,
located at 220 Clark Street, Westfield.
This event will feature active indoor
fun including t-ball, basketball and
track and field stations, the inflatable
obstacle course, arts and crafts activities and carnival games.
Dance Academy will offer 30minute demo classes during the event:
1:30 p.m. for ages 3 to 5; 2:30 p.m. for
ages 6 and above, and 3:30 p.m. for
ages 3 to 5. To register for dance
demo classes, visit signupgenius.com/
go/70a0b4fafaa29a7ff2-healthy.
Overlook Medical Center staff will
host a Teddy Bear Clinic, for which
youngsters are invited to bring a

stuffed animal.
Learning to be safe around water
is a life skill that is included in the
YMCA Swim Lesson curriculum.
Water safety information will be
available throughout the Expo in the
gym. Water safety in the pool will be
held from 3 to 4 p.m., to be followed
by family swim from 4 to 5 p.m.
Additionally, adults and kids can
visit the Camp Open House to learn
more about the Y’s ACA-accredited
traditional, sports, S.T.E.A.M. (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts
and Math), leadership and travel camp
offerings for campers ages 3 to 15.
For more information, contact
Amanda Aguirre at (908) 3019622, extension no. 258, or
aaguirre@westfieldynj.org.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
GENERAL ORDINANE NO. 2123
AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATING 603 CLARK STREET,
SHOWN ON THE TOWN TAX
MAPS AS BLOCK 808, LOT
26 AS A HISTORIC LANDMARK AND MODIFYING THE
ZONING MAP
WHEREAS, by application to the
Westfield Historic Preservation Commission, Robert L. and Pamela R. Newell,
request to deem the property located at
603 Clark Street a historic landmark, and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions
contained within the Historic Designation
and Preservation Ordinance of the Town
of Westfield, the Historic Preservation
Commission gave full and complete consideration to the petition for historic designation of the property; and
WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation
Commission held a public hearing on October 29, 2018 on the proposed historic
designation of the property where all those
who desired to be heard were heard; and
WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation
Commission adopted Resolution Number
18-01 which sets forth its findings of fact,
describes the public input received during
the public hearing, and provides its rationale for its final decision on the historic
designation which is to approve the application for historic preservation designation of 603 Clark Street, shown on the
Town Tax Maps as Block 808, Lot 26; and
WHEREAS, at a public meeting held on
December 17, 2018, the Town Planning
Board reviewed the proposed designation
pursuant to the Historic Designation and
Preservation Ordinance of the Town of
Westfield and New Jersey Municipal Land
Use Law Section 40:55D-26 and found
that designation of 603 Clark Street, shown
on the Town Tax Maps as Block 808, Lot
26 would be consistent with the Historic
Preservation Element of the Town Master
Plan and the goals and objectives contained within the Master Plan; and
WHEREAS, the Town Planning Board
also recommends that the Historic Preservation Ordinance, Subsection 14 be
amended to include property at 603 Clark
Street, shown on the Town Tax Maps as
Block 808, Lot 26, and the Zoning Map be
amended to identify the property as a

PUBLIC NOTICE

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains-Westfield
Here 2 Help Mental Health Coalition will offer its second library
forum aimed at providing useful
information regarding common
stress and anxiety concerns.
The second presentation is entitled “Talking to your Teen about
Stress: How Parents can Restore
Calm.” It will be held on Wednesday, February 20, from 6:30 to 7:45
p.m., at the Scotch Plains Public
Library. Debra Ferro from Resolve
Community Counseling Center will
guide a panel of experts and provide parents and caregivers with
strategies to support their children.
Like adults, adolescents may experience anxiety as a normal reaction to
stress. During this forum, participants
will learn how to tell if the anxiety
their child is experiencing is outside
the “norm;” how to spot the signs,
which may be subtle; how they can
help their adolescent and when they
should seek professional help.
Originally organized by the
Westfield and Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCAs, the mission of the
Here 2 Help Mental Health Coalition is to improve community
awareness and understanding of
mental health issues through education, basic-skills training and
resource information and to help
break down barriers that prevent
people from seeking care.
Coalition members include Caring Contact, High Focus, Imagine,
Jewish Family Service, Prevention
Links, Resolve Community Counseling Center, representatives of
area school districts and munici-

ADS PLACED IN
THE LEADER/TIMES
BRING RESULTS
PUBLIC NOTICE

designated historic site.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT THEREFORE ORDAINED by the Town Council of
the Town of Westfield, in the County of
Union and the State of New Jersey, as
follows:
SECTION I. The Zoning Map shall be
and is hereby amended and supplemented
by identifying the following property as
shown on the Official Tax Maps of the
Town of Westfield as a Historic Preservation Designated Site:
Block
808

Lot
26

Address
603 Clark Street

SECTION II. Article III of the Land Use
Ordinance, titled the Historic Designation
and Preservation Ordinance of the Town
of Westfield is hereby amended by adding
a new Subsection 14.L., to read in its
entirety as follows:
L. The private residence owned at the
time of its designation by Robert L. and
Pamela R. Newell located at 603 Clark
Street, Westfield, New Jersey known as
Lot 26, block 808 on the tax maps, being
originally built about 1890 and being a fine
example of the half-timbered variety of the
Queen Anne architectural style.
The Historic Preservation Commission
shall be permitted to place an appropriate
notation and plaque on said property indicating its historic landmark status.
SECTION III. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with
any part of this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in conflict
or inconsistent.
SECTION IV. In the event that any section, provision, or part of provision of this
ordinance shall be held to be unenforceable or invalid by any court, such holding
shall not affect the validity of this ordinance
as a whole, or any part thereof, other than
the part so held unenforceable or invalid.
SECTION V. This ordinance shall take
effect after passage and publication in the
manner provided by law.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the foregoing
ordinance was approved for final adoption
by the Town Council of the Town of
Westfield at a Regular Meeting held on
February 12, 2019.
Tara Rowley, RMC
Town Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Leader
Fee: $94.86

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2126
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 4 OF THE TOWN
CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD AS IT RELATES
TO THE HOURS FOR THE
RETAIL SALE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES FOR
CONSUMPTION ON AND OFF
PREMISES
WHEREAS, under State law (N.J.S.A.
33:1-40), the governing body of each municipality may regulate the hours between
which the sale of alcoholic beverages at
retail may be made; and
WHEREAS, currently, the Town permits
the retail sale of alcoholic beverages that
are to be consumed off premises to occur
seven days per week, but varies those
hours depending on the type of alcoholic
beverages being sold, such that beer and
wine retail sales for off premises consumption is permitted between 6:30 a.m. and
1:00 a.m. Mondays through Saturdays,
and 12:00 p.m. through 1:00 a.m. on Sundays; and liquor or hard spirits retail sales
for off premises consumption is permitted
from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Mondays
through Saturdays, and 12:00 p.m. through
10:00 p.m. Sundays; and
WHEREAS, currently the Town also differentiates the hours of the on-premises
sale of alcohol between Sundays and all
other days of the week;
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Town Council have determined that the differential
treatment of hours based upon the type of
alcoholic beverage and the day of the
week is unnecessarily complicated, and
the varied and staggered hours of sale
serve no important public purpose, and
further that the public may benefit from the
convenience of extending the hours on
Sundays during which the sale of alcoholic
beverages for consumption off premises
can occur, without any detrimental effects
from such an extension on the public health
and safety;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
by the Mayor and Town Council of the
Town of Westfield:
SECTION I.
Chapter 4, Alcoholic Beverages, of the
Town Code of the Town of Westfield is

PUBLIC NOTICE

palities, clergy and other concerned
citizens and organizations. Information about Here 2 Help can be
found at here2helpnj.org and on
the coalition’s Facebook page,
here2helpnj. Both are filled with
timely and important mental healthrelated resource information.
The library presentations are
free. Pre-registration is preferred.
Further information, including registration, is available at
here2helpnj.org/events.
For more information on Here 2
Help, contact Bonnie Cohen at
bcohen@westfieldynj.org or (908)
301-9622, extension no. 240, or Tracy
Crane at tcrane@fspymca.org or
(908) 889-8880, extension no. 116.

Library Friends Post
Book Sale Dates
CRANFORD — The Friends of
the Cranford Public Library invite
the community to visit their used book
sale in the library’s Friendly Book
Cellar. The sale dates are Wednesday,
March 13, 4 to 8:30 p.m.; Thursday,
March 14, 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.; Friday, March 15, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
and Saturday, March 16, 10 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.
Items for sale include more than
10,000 adult and children’s books,
as well as CDs, DVDs and recorded
books. Prices range from 25 cents to
$2, except for a few specially-marked
items. Saturday will be Bag Day,
when shoppers can fill a bag with
books for $8.
The library is located at 224 Walnut Avenue. Entrance to the sale is
through the side door, just off the
main parking lot. The sale is wheelchair accessible. Proceeds benefit the
library. For more information about
the Friends of the Cranford Public
Library, go to cranfordlibrary.org and
click on Friends of the Library.
PUBLIC NOTICE
amended by adding as follows:
Sec. 4-6. Hours of Operation.
No plenary retail consumption licensee
or club licensee shall sell, serve, deliver or
allow, permit or suffer the sale, service or
delivery of any alcoholic beverage or permit the consumption of any alcoholic beverage on the licensed premises between
the hours of 1:00 A.M. and 9:00 A.M.;
provided, that on the first day of January
such sales may be made up to 3:00 A.M.
No licensee shall sell or deliver, or allow,
permit or suffer the sale or delivery of any
alcoholic beverage at retail in its original
container for consumption off the licensed
premises or allow, permit or suffer the
removal of any alcoholic beverage in its
original or opened container from retail
licensed premises, before 9:00 A.M. or
after 12:00 a.m.
SECTION II. Severability.
If any section, subsection, paragraph,
sentence, clause or phrase of this Ordinance shall be declared invalid for any
reason whatsoever, such decision shall
not affect the remaining portions of this
Ordinance, which shall continue in full force
and effect, and to this end, the provisions
of this Ordinance are hereby declared to
be severable.
SECTION III. Effective Date.
This ordinance shall take effect upon
final passage and publication in accordance with law.
NOTICE
The foregoing ordinance was introduced
at a Regular Meeting of the Town Council
of the Town of Westfield held on February
12, 2019 and was read for the first time.
This ordinance will be further considered
for final passage by said Town Council at
the Westfield Municipal Building, Council
Chambers, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090 at a meeting
beginning at 8:00 PM to be held on February 26, 2019 or at any time and place to
which such meeting may be adjourned. All
persons interested will be given the opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance. Copies of this ordinance are available at the Office of the Town Clerk,
Westfield Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090.
Tara Rowley, RMC
Town Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Leader
Fee: $93.33

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION

On February 25, 2019, at 7:30 p.m. the Historic Preservation Commission (“Commission”) will hold a public meeting located at 425
East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090. The Town will request that the property located at 314 Mountain Avenue, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090 be considered for designation by the Commission as a historic site. The property is located on Block 2403, Lot 10,
and is commonly known as the “Reeve House.” All those who are interested in attending this public meeting are welcome and
encouraged to attend.
In accordance with the Ordinance Establishing a Historic Preservation Commission and Providing for the Designation and
Preservation of Historic Districts and Historic Landmarks in the Town of Westfield (“Ordinance”), this newspaper notice serves
as notice required under §5.B(7)(iii) of the Ordinance.
The Town’s application package is available for public inspection at the Town Clerk’s Office. The Town Clerk’s Office is located at 425
East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090 and is open Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

On February 25, 2019, at 7:30 p.m. the Historic Preservation Commission (“Commission”) will hold a public meeting located at 425
East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090. The Town will request that the property located at 201 Mountain Avenue, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090 be considered for designation by the Commission as a historic site. The property is located on Block 2407, Lot 1,
and is commonly known as “Triangle Park.” All those who are interested in attending this public meeting are welcome and encouraged
to attend.
In accordance with the Ordinance Establishing a Historic Preservation Commission and Providing for the Designation and
Preservation of Historic Districts and Historic Landmarks in the Town of Westfield (“Ordinance”), this newspaper notice serves
as notice required under §5.B(7)(iii) of the Ordinance.
The Town’s application package is available for public inspection at the Town Clerk’s Office. The Town Clerk’s Office is located at 425
East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090 and is open Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

1 T - 2/14/19, The Leader

Tara Rowley, Town Clerk
Fee: $

1 T - 2/14/19, The Leader

Tara Rowley, Town Clerk
Fee: $
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WHS to Host Suicide
Awareness Training for Teens

DREAM TEAM...The Westfield High School Dream Team, pictured, is made up
of 23 students representing grades 9-12. They attended the 31st Annual NJ Elks
Peer Leadership Conference in Long Branch on February 1 through February 3.

Gov. Murphy Congratulates
WHS Wind Ensemble
WESTFIELD — New Jersey Governor Phil Murphy congratulated the
Westfield High School (WHS) Wind
Ensemble on their invitation to perform and “have the honor of representing our Great State” at a national
concert next month in Indianapolis.
“I am incredibly proud to join with
your friends, family and peers in acknowledging and applauding your
dedication and passion, as it is indeed
a unique accomplishment to be able
to showcase your musical talents and
achievements in this way,” Governor
Murphy wrote in a letter to the WHS
Wind Ensemble.
Westfield will be the fifth New
Jersey band to receive an invitation to
perform at the annual Music for All
National Festival, which is now in its
28th year. According to festival organizers, ensembles were selected “following a recorded audition process,
which was evaluated by a panel of
nationally-esteemed conductors and
music educators.”
Band Directors Chris Vitale and
Trevor Sindorf welcomed the recognition of the ensemble’s hard work.
“Our students are working tremendously hard in rehearsals and are devoting a lot of time to practicing and

preparation, said Mr. Vitale. “We are
looking forward to becoming part of
a community of high school bands
attending from all over the country
that share the same drive and passion
for music as our students at Westfield
High School.”
The 50-strong band will travel across
country by coach buses to Indianapolis,
a journey that is expected to take around
12 hours, where they will join bands
from 14 other states for the festival
from March 14 through March 16.
The high-achieving ensemble, which
has received gold ratings at the State
Concert Band Festival for seven straight
years, previously has been invited to
perform at the New Jersey Music Educators’ Conference and at Lincoln Center in New York.
The group will play music ranging
from Fairest of the Fair by John Philip
Sousa to a more modern piece, Black
Tie Blu Bop by J. Scott McKenzie.
A statement from festival organizers Music for All says: “The Music for
All National Festival showcases the
finest high school and middle school
music ensembles and student musicians in America, shining a spotlight
on outstanding music-making and the
importance of music education.”

Inspiring Black History
Month Assembly at WHS
WESTFIELD — There were inspiring words at Westfield High School
(WHS) on February 1 as students and
staff heard from entrepreneur, speaker,
author, scholar and community volunteer Randal Pinkett, who encouraged
students to be trailblazers and to never
“let anyone or anything tell you
something’s not possible.”
“Think about the first day you
walked into this building,” he told the
students gathered in the high school
auditorium during an assembly commemorating Black History Month that
was live streamed to other students in
the school’s cafeteria and gymnasium.
“Life is like a road. It has twists and
turns, potholes and dead ends. At the
end of the day, no two paths are the
same. We are all, in our way, trailblazers.”
A Rhodes Scholar who holds five
academic degrees, Mr. Pinkett spoke
of black leaders who inspired him
including Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Coretta Scott King, Sojourner Truth,
Nelson and Winnie Mandela, and
President and First Lady Barak and
Michelle Obama.
“They all had the mindset that they
could be a trailblazer,” said Mr.
Pinkett. “It’s the same mindset you

see in very young children.” Little
children live in a world that doesn’t
discriminate nor separate dreams from
reality, he said.
They give us a “lens into what we
were like before we were influenced
by the world,” Mr. Pinkett told the
students. “A voice lives inside of you.
Don’t lose that voice that tells you
that you can be a trailblazer.”
He called on the students to never
allow their voices to be silenced by
racism, sexism, anti-Semitism and
other hateful speech and actions.
Mr. Pinkett was welcomed to WHS
by Lesley Cora, WHS educational
media specialist and chair of the WHS
Diversity Awareness Committee and
by principal Derrick Nelson, Ed.D.
“This day is really important, not
just to me or to our staff but to our
entire school community,” said Mr.
Nelson. “We get a chance to celebrate
our cultures, our diversity. This is
what makes a community.”
The WHS Choraleers, directed by
music/vocal instructor John
Brzozowski, sang a traditional African-American spiritual by American
composer William Dawson and a song
about Martin Luther King, Jr. by the
Irish rock group U2.

WESTFIELD — Caring Contact, a
volunteer-staffed caring and crisis
hotline, will provide suicide awareness and intervention skills training
for Westfield High School (WHS) students on Friday, February 22, from
6:45 to 9 p.m. in the WHS library. The
two-hour training is free and for WHS
students only.
“Friends are often the first line of
communication for teens in emotional
distress,” said WHS health educator
Susan Kolesar, who attended the Caring Contact course, Applied Suicide
Intervention Skills Training (ASIST),
two summers ago. “We need to equip
them with skills to help one another.
They are not counselors, but they can
be supportive friends who listen and
lead their peers toward proper channels for help. This course will give
students evidence-based strategies for
doing just that. They will also learn the
potential warning signs for people at
risk for suicide.”
With the help of a grant provided by
the Westfield Area Youth Volunteer
Experience (WAYVE), six WHS stu-

dents subsequently attended the ASIST
training and were “so positively influenced,” said Ms. Kolesar, that they
decided to bring a condensed version
of the course back to their peers.
Senior Emma Krueger is taking the
lead in planning the event.
“The ASIST course has not only
supplied me with new and proper
methods of helping others but has
opened up my perspective on mental
health and the importance of sustaining one’s mental health as a whole,”
said Ms. Krueger.
The WHS Parent-Teacher-Student
Organization (PTSO) is funding the
cost of the training while students leading the program have raised about
$200 toward the cost of providing
refreshments at the event.
More information about the 2-hour
“Be the One to Ask” course on February 22 can be found in the Community Flyers section of the district
website. Registration is not required,
but for planning purposes, is appreciated
by
emailing
skolesar@westfieldnjk12.org.

WHS Dream Team Attends
Leadership Conference
WESTFIELD — 2019 is the 11th
consecutive year that student members
of the Westfield High School (WHS)
Dream Team, with additional financial
support from parents, attended the NJ
Elks Peer Leadership Conference,
which was held in Long Branch on
February 1 through February 3 and
hosted approximately 475 students from
around the state. The Westfield Municipal Alliance sponsors student attendance annually.
The WHS Dream Team is a school
club that encourages positive decisionmaking and healthy choices; their message to students is, “Confidence,
Choices, Challenges, Changes”.
Representing grades 9 through 12,
twenty-three Dream Team students applied to attend the three-day conference
this year. Students were chaperoned by
Lauren Hauser and Sue Kolesar, educators at WHS and Dream Team coadvisors, as well as Louise DeDea and
Kerri Oligino from the Westfield MunicipalAlliance. The WHS Dream Team
co-advisor and physical education
teacher, Lauren Hauser, explained that
the annual peer leadership conference
is a tremendous opportunity for students to learn and hear others’ stories
and bring their messages back to
Westfield.
The leadership conference inspires
participants to return to their communities and take the next steps to transform
lives around them. Speaking to the value
of the conference, WHS Dream Team

co-advisor and health educator, Sue
Kolesar explained that students crave
and need the inspiration, connection to
others, and self-reflection that attending the leadership conference affords
them. “I wish every student could be
impacted by this life-changing experience because drug use, anxiety, and
bullying among students could be reduced,” said Ms. Kolesar.
The Westfield Municipal Alliance
supports prevention education and substance abuse awareness programs. Details will be forthcoming on future Alliance and Dream Team programs including The Girl Thing / Guy Thing and
the 8th grade / 5th grade outreach events
this Spring. A local parent and community liaison for theAlliance, Ms. Oligino,
explained that programs which promote positive behavior, strengthen leadership skills, and encourage peermentoring are the key components to
substance abuse prevention. “Young
leaders with positive values, social and
emotional intelligence, and confidence
in their identity have developmental
assets that are incompatible with substance abuse,” said Ms. Oligino.
For more information, please visit
www.westfieldnj.gov/wma, or contact
Ms. DeDea, Westfield Municipal Alliance
coordinator,
at
westfieldalliance@gmail.com or Ms.
Oligino, community liaison, at
westfieldalliance2@gmail.com, or
Skolesar@westfieldnjk12.org, or
Lhauser@westfieldnjk12.org.

WATCHUNG – Echoes, the Mount
Saint Mary Academy literary magazine, earned meritorious recognition
again from the National Council of
Teachers of English (NCTE), which
reviewed almost 350 literary publications for its 2018 national contest.
Last year’s theme was I Am...We Are.
Mount seniors Grace Schleck of
Metuchen and Hope Zamora of Warren
served as the editors of the magazine.
Grace said, “This year is my fourth
year on the Echoes staff, and I am
incredibly proud of the team. The 2018
edition I Am... We Are is an amazing
representation of the community at the
Mount. We desired to incorporate the
entire Mount community into the I
Am...We Are edition.”
“We are honored to be recognized
by the NCTE for the award of Merit,

and we truly give thanks to the talent
and creativity of the Mount students
who contributed submissions to this
magazine. We have many exciting
plans for the 2019 edition. I am honored to be a part of this team, and I
cannot wait to see what the Echoes
staff will create in the future!” she said.

Kelly of Westfield
Named to Notre Dame
Dean’s List
WESTFIELD — William F. Kelly,
of Westfield, has been named to the
dean’s list of Notre Dame’s Mendoza
College of Business for outstanding
scholarship during the Fall 2018 semester.

An Extraordinary Life:
Josephine E. Jones
Saturday, February 16 at 2 pm

EXPERT MATH TUTOR
Personalized coaching in all H.S.
math subjects incl. AP calculus
Highly experienced,
Great results

Call Mel 732-603-9521

SP-F Teachers Receive
Governor’s Ed. of the Yr.
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
recently recognized eight tenured
teachers as recipients of the 20182019 Governor’s Educator of the Year
Awards, as well as six staff members
who have been identified as recipients of the Governor’s Educational
Services Professional of the Year
Awards, among them are a distinguished Reading Recovery teacher,
outstanding classroom aides and a
wonderful school nurse.
The following teachers and staff
members were recognized by the
Board:
Brunner School: Amie Berlant (4th
grade teacher) and Jessica Brzezinski
(Classroom aide); Coles School: Tara
Mann (Spanish teacher grades 2 to
4); Evergreen School: Jordan Gray
(Kindergarten teacher) and Linda
Pearl (Classroom aide); McGinn
School: Christine Donnelly (Special
Education teacher) and Donna Bachi
(Reading Recovery teacher); School
One: Charity Morris (SOS Math and
Gifted & Talented teacher) and
Venessa White (Classroom aide); Park
Middle School: Peggy Brown (Science teacher) and Kourtni Fortune
(Classroom aide); Terrill Middle

School: Tracy Galen (Special Education teacher) and Scotch PlainsFanwood High School: Amy
Rutkowski (Special Education
teacher) and Lisa McNally (Nurse).
In addition, the following educators have been selected by the New
Jersey Department of Education as
“2018 New Jersey Exemplary Elementary Educators”: Colleen
Haubert, Evergreen School Principal; Joseph Roskin, 5th grade teacher
at Terrill Middle School; and Allison
McGee, 3rd grade teacher at McGinn
School.

Diggs, Jones Earn Gold
Stars at The Citadel
AREA — Taylor R. Diggs of Scotch
Plains, and Matthew S. Jones, of
Mountainside, are among the 446
cadets and students recognized for
their academic achievements at The
Citadel during the fall 2018 semester.
Gold stars are awarded to cadets
and students at The Citadel who
achieved a 3.7 grade point average or
higher. Cadets and students who
achieve gold star recognition are also
placed on The Citadel’s dean’s list.

Mt. St. Mary’s Echoes Earns
Recognition from NCTE

Celebrate Black History
Month at the
Westfield Memorial
Library

BUDDING AUTHOR…Ryan Chiodo of Westfield shares his book with his
parents, Denise and Thomas at a Publishing Party on January 31 in the Lower
Snowdon library of Wardlaw+Hartridge. After writing their own personal
narratives and adding illustrations, W+H first graders shared their literary
works. The young authors navigated the entire writing process during which they
learned how to write a lead sentence, use time cue words, revise, edit and publish
their pieces. They also read their fellow authors’ books and created a short book
review, which was videotaped and presented to the parents as the introduction to
the program. All students read their books to groups of first grade parents and
enjoyed themed treats at a reception afterward.

TOP EDUCATORS...The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education recently
recognized eight tenured teachers as recipients of the 2018-2019 Governor’s
Educator of the Year Awards, as well as six staff members who have been
identified as recipients of the Governor’s Educational Services Professional of the
Year Awards.

Hear from Wendy Jones, about her mother, a Harlem activist
who was the first black supervisor at a Fortune 500 Company.

OPA!...On Thursday, January 17, the School One PTA hosted their first MultiCulture Night. Families were invited to participate in the evening by creating a
display to share their customs, native clothing, artifacts and music, as well as share
the customary food of their home countries. Pictured is a display of Greek culture.

Westfield Pediatric
Dental Group
Celebrates Children’s
Dental Health Month

Dentistry for Infants, Children
Adolescents, and Special Needs
• New Patients Welcome
• Laser Dentistry
• In Office General Anesthesia
Timothy P. McCabe, D.M.D.
Board Certified

George Washington Carver by the
American Historical Theatre
Wednesday, February 27 at 7 pm
Learn all about this influential inventor.

Julie Jong, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Kelly Walk, D.D.S.
Board Certified

John Chang, D.D.S.
Board Certified

It’s your Library …
make the most of it

Open to WML and MURAL
cardholders. Sign up online at
www.wmlnj.org and click on the
Calendar link, or call
908.789.4090 option 0.

550 East Broad Street It’s your Library … make the most of it
Westfield www.wmlnj.org 908.789.4090

Sara Karlin, D.D.S.
Board Eligible

908-232-1231
555 Westfield Avenue, Westfield
www.kidsandsmiles.com
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MILLER, HEARD COMEBACK WINS; GIMBLETTE MAJOR

Blue Devils Foil Chiefs, 38-21,
In North 2, Group 5 Mat Semi
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Bonus points were considered what
would be the deciding factor, according to Blue Devil Head Coach Glen
Kurz, in the outcome of the North 2,
Group 5 semifinal match between
second-seeded Westfield and thirdseeded Piscataway in Westfield on
February 6. Instead, a number of outstanding performances with bonus
points and come-from-behind wins
presented the 12-4 Blue Devils with a
38-21 victory and a trip on February
8 to face top-seeded Watchung Hills,
60-9, victors over Ridge.
The first bout of the evening, however, looked a little bleak for the
Blue Devils when Chief Gabe
Rodriguez was on the verge of claiming a majority decision at 170-lbs
but Jordan Simpson managed to get
a reversal in the waning seconds to
hold his team to only three team

points with an 8-2 setback.
“We had that as a tossup match.
When he was getting majored, that
was an oh $#^% moment. We thought
it was going to be 29-29 [team score]
and I had Simpson giving three. But
when Jordan came back and made it a
regular decision, I thought, All Right!
We are back to where we are. I didn’t
realize that the rest of my guys were
going to far exceed expectations on
paper,” Coach Kurz said.
The 182-lb bout was between two
Roselle Park Tournament (RPT)
champs, Chief Nick Lodato and Tim
Miller. Nothing seemed to be going
right for Miller, who lost a scramble
to Lodato in the second period then
after getting a nearfall he lost another scramble that cost him four
more points. Trailing 6-4 very late in
the third period, Miller reached down
deep, got a reversal and put Lodato
on his back for a nearfall to claim a 9-

6 victory.
“It was hard to keep my composure
but I felt like I did a pretty good job of
that. I definitely had a few things not
go my way. I had to dig myself out of
a hole and keep firing on offense. I
knew if I could get back on top, I
could run him with that half. It’s a nice
win,” Miller expressed.
“Miller! Huge guts! It was really
gutsy effort. We lose that match, momentum is really on their side. He
could have just put his head down and
packed it in. He not only came back to
tie it up but then he put the kid on his
back. It was a good kid he turned, a
GMC finalist,” Coach Kurz expressed.
A Blue Devil loss at 195-lbs was
expected when veteran Nick Recine
used a guillotine to pin Jack Price in
31 seconds and give the Chiefs a 9-3
team lead but Blue Devil Brendan
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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BANNER DAY...Blue Devil senior Sam Stravach, right, had a banner “Senior Day” with 16 rebounds, two blocks, three
steals, six points and four assists as Westfield defeated the Cranford Cougars, 41-28, on February 9.

STRAVACH GRABS 16 RBS, KLAG 10 RB; PRINGLE 8 RB

Blue Devils Silence Cougars
On Hoops ‘Senior Day’, 41-28
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Senior Sam Stravach presented the
fans with a memorable performance
on “Senior Day” as the Westfield High
School girls basketball team controlled the boards and added a stifling
defense to defeat the Cranford Cougars, 41-28, in Westfield on February

9. Stravach pulled an amazing 16
rebounds, which included 10 offensive grabs, and added a pair of blocks
and three steals defensively.
“Defense is about heart and passion and that’s what this team has
proven all year. We are going to win it
with our defense and we are going to
win it with our rebounding and that’s

what they did today,” Blue Devil Head
Coach Liz McKeon said.
In order to get those rebounds,
Stravach had to get position on KC
Pringle, Lauren Williamson and Olivia
Speer, all who have been tough under
the boards.
“I sometimes play it like I’m not
CONTINUED ON PAGE 17

Jean Marie Morgan
Sales Associate, International President's Elite
2018 NJ Realtors® Circle of Excellence
Sales Award® Platinum
Top 1% of Sales Associates Nationwide
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Direct Line: 908-279-4441

SCORING FROM ANYWHERE...Blue Devil Quinn Gimblette, top, made things unpleasant for Deon Pleasant in his 113lb bout. Gimblette recorded a 17-3, major decision and Westfield beat Picsataway, 38-21, in the section semifinals.

PETGRAVE 15 RB, 11 PT; RUKA 15 PT, 5 ASST, GOFF 20 PT

Pioneer Boys Survive Cougar
Attack in 77-74 OT B-ball Win
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

What may have appeared to be a
New Providence rout turned into a
battle for survival in a boys basketball
game against the hosting Cranford
Cougars on February 7. The Pioneers
owned a healthy 13-point, 39-26, lead
at the half only to watch it dissolve
into a 67-67 tie at the end of regulation. But good fortune was with the
Pioneers, who endured to pull out a
77-74 victory.
The victory upped the Pioneers’
record to 17-2 and 7-0 in the Union
County Conference (UCC) Sky Division, while the Cougars evened to 99 (4-4 UCC Sky). The Pioneers’ only
losses were to Madison and a one-

point setback to Union. Pioneer 36year Head Coach Art Cattano recorded
his 512th career victory.
“We were disappointed after the
first quarter the way we came out. We
cranked it up a little bit and I give a lot
of credit to them [Cranford]. They
competed really hard. They got themselves in the game. It was a good test
for both teams and it could have gone
down to anybody. We came back,
they came back and we just happened
to wind up winning at the end. There
was a time where I thought we were
down four and we wound up putting it
to overtime,” Coach Cattano said.
The first quarter saw the Cougars
hitting from the outside, while the
Pioneers led by point guard Sean

Dillon were working Alley-Oop
passes into their big man Dylan Bedder
(13 rebounds), who scored six of his
21 points in the quarter that was won
by the Cougars, 14-11. Cougar sophomore Arjun Petgrave sank five points,
including a 3-pointer, while seniors
Jeremy Ruka and Hunter Goff each
sank a 3-pointer in the quarter.
The Pioneers completely changed
their tactics in the second quarter and,
using four different shooters, banged
in seven of their eight 3-pointers of
the half. The result was a 28-12 run
and the 39-26 lead. Greg Meyers (13
points) hit trip threes and Owen
Kovacs (9 points) sank two threes,
while Dillon (11 points, 3 steals) and
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

633 Coleman Place, Westfield
more photos at goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports

$1,599,000

STUNNING custom built 5 bedroom center hall colonial ideally located close Westfield's award winning Downtown in the desirable Franklin
School district. This home was built to perfection with the highest grade materials for today's lifestyle with an elegant and spacious floor plan
ideal for entertaining. The gourmet eat in kitchen boasts white inset custom cabinetry with marine handles and latches, soapstone countertops,
two Sub-Zero refrigerators with dual freezer drawers, a Wolf dual fuel gas range with double griddle & dual convection ovens and Shaws
fireclay farmhouse sink. This home is a Certified Energy Star Home and some amazing upgrades include stunning wide plank pine floors,
solar panels, radiant heat, front and back bluestone walkways, Marvin windows/doors, Nils audio system, custom built ins, central vacuum
and more. On the second level, the luxurious private master bedroom suite with gas fireplace features Carlisle wide plank cherry floors and
over 9’ ceilings, walk in closet, deep walk in shower with dual shower heads and stand alone soaking tub with fill from ceiling. There are 3
additional bedrooms on this level along and 2 other beautiful bathrooms. The third level boasts more finished living space, the 5th bedroom,
a fabulous full bath and ample storage space. Entertain on the fabulous outdoor private patio with gorgeous full masonry brick fireplace
overlooking the yard. The lower level has a large recreation room with over 10’ ceilings. Conveniently located close to parks, all schools, New
York City transportation, and downtown Westfield’s shop & restaurants, this is the perfect place to call home!

WESTFIELD EAST OFFICE
209 CENTRAL AVENUE
(908) 233-5555
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CONTROLLING THE BOARDS...Cougar Arjun Petgrave, No. 12, controlled the boards with 15 rebounds, 11 points and
four assists in the 77-74, overtime thriller won by the New Providence Pioneers on February 7.

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2019 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved.
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

"HIRING THE TOP AGENT ISN'T EXPENSIVE - IT'S PRICELESS."
FRANK D. ISOLDI
Broker/Sales Associate
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

FRANKDISOLDI
FRANKISOLDI@GMAIL.COM
CELL: 908-787-5990
THEISOLDICOLLECTION.COM

209 Central Avenue, Westfield
Office: 908-233-5555

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2019 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
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Pioneers Survive Cougar Attack in 77-74 Win
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Brian Kelly (13 points, 10 rebounds)
each sank one three. Devin Haughey
had five points for the Cougars.
On the Pioneers’ change of tactics,
Petgrave answered, “We didn’t expect that, so the next time we just had
to get up on them and close out harder.
It was kind of hard but we tried our
best to rotate on defense,” Petgrave
said.
“I think we needed to not play as
scared. We are on the same level as
this team if not better. I think their
record was intimidating to us but it
took a half for us to realize that we
could play with this team,” Ruka answered. “We just told each other just
go out. What do we have to lose?”
The Cougars indeed were a much
different team in the second half and
demonstrated that they were capable

DSOUBLE LEG AND DRIVE...Blue Devil Brendan Loder drives Chief Andre Felton to the mat in his 220-lb bout. Loder
recorded a 24-9, 5:45 technal fall and the Blue Devils defeated Piscataway, 38-21, in the North 2, Group 5 semifinals.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Loder unloaded on Andre Felton with
nine takedowns (mostly double-leg),
standing reversals and some penalty
points to seize a 24-9 technical fall in
5:45 at 220-lbs.
Sophomore Jon Heard jumped up
to 285-lbs to face Chief Dave Greene,
who got a quick takedown in the first
period. Heard got a reversal but
Greene answered with a kick-over
reversal to take a 4-2 lead. In the
second period, Heard escaped and
quickly added a takedown.
“I’m trying to hit whatever is there
as fast as I can while it is there. I saw
it. I jumped on it,” Heard explained.
Greene escaped to knot the score
then chose bottom position in the
third period. But Heard worked him
over for the entire two minutes, forcing overtime. Heard then grabbed the
7-5 sudden victory with a spin behind
takedown to give Westfield its first
lead, 11-9.
“I could feel this kid break as the
match goes on. He wasn’t ready to go
six minutes, even more as it went into
overtime. Once I saw him taking a
break for water, I knew I was taking
the lead in my mind,” Heard said.
“Heard showed some guts tonight.
We’ve seen some good from Jonny
this year. Coming down the stretch we
see some consistency. If we get that
effort from him every match out, we
are in good shape,” Coach Kurz added.

At 106-lbs, Blue Devil Luke Jacobs
faced a foe he had beaten, 8-3, for the
RPT title. Within the first two periods
Jacobs recorded three takedowns, including a slick, long arm drag, and a
reversal, while Desmond Pleasant had
a switch reversal and a pair of escapes. Leading 8-5 early in the third
period, Jacobs added a bulldog
takedown and yielded an escape and
a takedown to earn a 10-8 victory.
Blue Devil Quinn Gimblette used
his snaky, score-from-anywhere ability to make matters unpleasant for
Deon Pleasant at 113-lbs. Gimblette
took advantage of Pleasant’s missed
Merkel attempt to inflict a reversal
and a nearfall. Later he snaked around

for another takedown, a reversal and
an arm bar pullback nearfall.
“He made a mistake and I took
advantage of that and got the back
points. I like to get the nice single
from the right side. I am always driving forward keeping pressure. When I
find an opportunity to put him to his
back I did,” Gimblette explained.
In the third period, Gimblette attempted a barrel roll but actually reversed direction to gather five more
points and a 17-3 major decision.
“I thought I made a mistake going
the opposite way but it worked out in
the end. I kept driving and pressured
forward,” Gimblette said.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

Warriors Top Blue Devils for Mat Title, 36-25
The Top-seeded Watchung Hills Warriors defeated the second-seeded
Westfield Blue Devils, 36-25, for the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 5
wrestling title at Watchung Hills High School on February 8.
For the Blue Devils, Quinn Gimblette beat Dylan Kolakowski, 5-2, at 113lbs, Luke Hoerle pinned Jake Bash in 1:25 at 120-lbs and Jeremy Silber topped
Jack Murray, 7-2, at 126-lbs. At 132-lbs, CJ Composto won by 14-3 major
decision over Blake Bahna, Luke Scanlan beat Dom Miller, 8-2, at 152-lbs and
Brendan Loder pinned Gerard Aroneo in 3:13 at 195-lbs. Tim Miller lost a
close, 8-7, decision to Vince Mattaliano at 182-lbs.
For the Warriors, Nico Calello won by 9-1 major decision over Luke Jacobs
at 106-lbs, Nick Ciraulo pinned Anthony Ciotta in 1:37 at 138-lbs, Ed Williams
won by 9-0 major decision over Theo Dardia at 145-lbs and Frank Medina won
by 12-3 major decision over Jordan Simpson at 160-lbs. Amary Flores pinned
Devin DeRosa in 1:28 at 170-lbs, John Dusza topped Jon Heard, 5-2, at 220lbs and Mike Salerno pinned Abdul Kharbouti in 12 seconds at 285-lbs.

Real Estate
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of the Month

•

Mortgage

•

The Cranford High School wrestling team recovered well from its
setback to top-seeded Phillipsburg in
the Group 4 Section semifinals and
defeated Paramus, 40-24, in Paramus
on February 8 then squashed River
Dell, 46-10, in Oradell on February 9.
Against Paramus, Cougar Jimmy
Gluck pinned Matt Field in 4:58 at
126-lbs, Conor Halpin pinned Dan
Ibrahim in 1:52 at 145-lbs and Ky’ell
Roper pinned Anthony Ferraioli in
3:40 at 160-lbs. Zach Blevins pinned
Nick Tarabocchia in 3:36 at 95-lbs
and Kevin Shriner pinned Jorge
Bermudez in 4:18 at 285-lbs. AJ
Bencivenga won by 17-4 majority
decision over Chris Carmichael at
152-lbs, Evan Kanterman beat Ryan
Gass, 9-2, at 182-lbs and Dean Smith
beat Ray Dellusa, 5-1, at 132-lbs.
For Paramus, Anthony Egbert beat
Ronan Waters, 9-5, at 106-lbs, Eric
Freeman won by 14-2 major decision
over Will Fernandez at 113-lbs and
Tom Casey beat Pat Kalnins, 9-3, at
120-lbs. At 138-lbs, Aaron Ayzerov
pinned Jack Korzeneski in 1:28. Kyle
Jacob won by 10-1 major decision
over Matt Doran at 220-lbs and Tony
Asatrian won by 15-6 major decision
over Max Nock at 170-lbs.
Against River Dell, Bencivenga
(152) pinned Kyle Link in 27 seconds, Roper (160) pinned Chris
Ostumi in 2:45 and Smith won by 160, 5:05 technical fall over Nick
Goodwin at 138-lbs. Colin Murray
won by 16-7 majority decision over
Charlie Racine at 132-lbs, Waters

Insurance

4 BR, 3.5 Bath Split. EIK, LR with fplc, DR, FR, screened in porch, basement, attic, private backyard
with deck, 2 car attached garage. Directions: W Broad or Willow Grove to Lamberts Mill Rd.

Jacqueline Mandell

(145) beat Kieran Hughes, 5-2, and
Shriner (285) nipped Declan Rolle,
3-2. For River Dell, Matt DiGennaro
won by 9-0 major decision over
Kalnins at 120-lbs, Taisei Kurachi
edged Fernandez, 2-0, at 113-lbs and
Hiyuma Nagai nipped Kanterman, 32, at 170-lbs.

(106) won by 13-5 major decision
over Noah Krakower and Justin
Alpaugh-McLean beat Jaden Michel,
5-1, at 182-lbs. Doran (220) won by
forfeit.
Gluck (126) won a close 8-6 decision over Gabe Case, Blevins (195)
stopped Gunnar Nystedt, 5-2, Halpin

more photos at
goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports

Courtesy of Cranford fan for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SETTING UP THE TAKEDOWN...Cougar Colin Murray, left, won by 16-7
major decision over River Dell’s Chalie Racine in his 132-lb bout on February 9.

Closing Services

Sales Associate
of the Month
Gregory
Guillaume
Top Units

OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY, 2/17 • 1-4PM

COLONIAL
$649,000
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Carol
Digraci
Top Sales and
Dollar Volume

SPLIT LEVEL
WESTFIELD

•
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Jacqueline
Mandell
Top Lister

OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY, 2/17 • 1-4PM

through it because they know it’s happening. What am I going to tell them?
All the sudden we are taking bad
shots or they are on the run but I like
the way our kids responded at the end.
That would have been a real tough
loss for us,” Coach Cattano expressed.
Kelly would roll in a lay-up at the
end of the quarter to make the score
52-47. Ruka and Goff (20 points, 4 3pointers) hit a pair of 3-pointers each
in the quarter and Petgrave scored
four of his 11 points.
Assists played a big role in that
third-quarter run and even more so in
the fourth quarter as the Cougars actually took a 65-60 lead with 2:10
remaining in regulation. Goff and
Petgrave would each dish out four
assists. Joe Carrea (5 points, 3-pointer)

Cranford Cougars Stop Paramus, 40-24,
River Dell, 46-10, in Wrestling Clashes

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Blue Devils Foil Chiefs in Sectional Mat Semis

of hitting the threes also, while limiting the Pioneers to just one 3-pointer
in regulation and one more in overtime.
“I was covering the big man
[Bedder]. He wasn’t much of a shooter,
so I told my teammates to close out as
hard as you can. If they beat you, so
what, I am here to help. It didn’t shut
down the 3-point shots but it definitely cooled it off,” Ruka (15 points,
including five 3-pointers) said.
The Cougars began with a 13-7 run
in the third quarter to narrow the
margin to 46-41. Then after Cougar
Jack Connolly fired in their fifth 3pointer of the quarter to cut the lead to
50-47, Coach Cattano called for a
timeout with :47.9 on the clock
“I try not to call timeout unless we
have to. I like our kids to try and play

WESTFIELD

COLONIAL
$665,000

3 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath Colonial. Eat In Kitchen, Formal Dining Rm, Den/Family Room, attic, basement,
private backyard with deck and detached 2 car garage. Directions: West Dudley to Forest.

Jacqueline Mandell

8FTUæFME0GæDF|

WESTFIELD

$675,000

4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath Tudor style Colonial. EIK, FDR, LR with WBF, Hardwood Floors,
Professionally landscaped extra deep backyard with patio and 2 car detached garage.

Patricia O’Connor
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DeVIZIO NETS 10 POINTS, LYMAN GRABS 15 REBOUNDS

Raider Girls Celebrate Sr. Day
With 35-29 Win Over Farmers
By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School girls basketball team celebrated
“Senior Day” in style with a 35-29
victory over Union on February 7 at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School.
The game also served as a preliminary
round match in the Union County Tournament, which got into full swing this
week. Senior Stefanie DeVizio led all
Raiders with 10 points. Fellow senior
Hannah Lyman pulled down a game
high 15 rebounds.
SPF Head Coach Ryan McKenna
used the game as an opportunity to play
all of his seniors extensively. The upperclassmen rewarded him with a strong
effort that resulted in the Raiders’ fifth
win of the season against 14 losses.
“The seniors came out and did a
nice job,” said Coach McKenna. “They
wanted to win. They wanted to play
hard. I think they gave it their best
effort.”
Trailing 4-2 early in the first period,
the Raiders went on a methodical 100 run to forge a 12-4 lead. Scotch
Plains-Fanwood used a tight zone defense to stifle the Union offense. The
visiting Farmers went without a field
goal for a seven and one-half minute
stretch that spanned the final three
minutes of the first quarter and half of

P-burg Beats Cougars
In Mat Semis, 41-16
The top-seeded Phillipsburg High
School wrestling team defeated the
fourth-seeded Cranford Cougars, 4116, in the semifinal round of the North
2, Group 4 Tournament in Phillipsburg
on February 6.
Cougar Pat Kalnins won by 18-6
major decision over Joe Innamorato
at 120-lbs. Conor Halpin topped Luke
Hardin, 7-3, at 145-lbs, Ky’ell Roper
beat Tom Abode, 7-5, at 160-lbs and
Evan Kanterman edged Dave Pierson,
7-6, at 170-lbs. Matt Doran beat Gage
Horvath, 3-1, at 220-lbs. AJ
Bencivenga lost a tough 8-4 decision
to Cody Harrison at 152-lbs.
For the Stateliners, Bryce Parenti
pinned Jimmy Gluck in 1:41 at 126lbs, Travis Jones won by 15-0, 4:40
tech fall over Dean Smith at 132-lbs
and Kyle Tino won by 10-2 major
decision over Jack Korzeneski at 138lbs. At 182-lbs, Jake Wicks won by 91 majority decision over Justin
Alpaugh-McLean, Austin Roth won
by 11-2 major decision over Zach
Blevins at 195-lbs and Cody Cruts
edged Kevin Shriner, 3-1, at 285-lbs.
Jim Day received a forfeit at 106-lbs.
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2128
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF
THE LAND USE ORDINANCE
OF
THE
TOWN
OF
WESTFIELD PERTAINING TO
THE COMMERCIAL USE OF
ROOFTOPS
WHEREAS, periodic update of allowable uses and regulations pertaining to
them within non-residential zone districts
is desirable to help promote economic
development and sustainability in Town;
and
WHEREAS, the commercial use of rooftops allows for businesses to provide an
open-air amenity for its employees, customers, or visitors; and
WHEREAS, allowing the commercial
use of rooftops as a conditional use within
the Central Business District Zone District
enables a land use board to review the
development proposal prior to establishment; and
WHEREAS, the playing of music,
whether live or recorded, and/or presence
of television or video screens or displays is
a desirable amenity for rooftop uses including rooftop dining areas, and should
be permitted with proper regulation; and
WHEREAS, the Town Council does
hereby further find that the public interest
of the Town of Westfield will be served by
amending the Land Use Ordinance of the
Town of Westfield in the manner set forth
herein.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
by the Town Council of the Town of
Westfield, in the County of Union and the
State of New Jersey, as follows:
SECTION I. Article 18, Section 18.24,
Subsection D. entitled “Electronic visual displays; sound and amplification., is hereby deleted in its entirety. The
existing subsection E shall be re-lettered
as subsection D.
SECTION II. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with
any part of this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in conflict
or inconsistent.
SECTION III. In the event that any section, provision, or part of provision of this
ordinance shall be held to be unenforceable or invalid by any court, such holding
shall not affect the validity of this ordinance
as a whole, or any part thereof, other than
the part so held unenforceable or invalid.
SECTION IV. This ordinance shall take
effect after passage and publication in the
manner provided by law.

the second period. Union’s Krizia
Aponte finally snapped the cold spell
with a three-point bucket that pulled
Union to within a 14-9 with four minutes left before halftime.
“Our zone has gotten better as the
year has gone on. Different teams have
been struggling against our zone too.
We didn’t turn the ball over as much
tonight as we normally do, so it didn’t
lead to points for the other team which
was key for us,” said McKenna.
Scotch Plains-Fanwood answered
with back-to-back three-point baskets
by DeVizio and Madison Starosa that
built the Raider lead to 20-9. The
Raiders went into the intermission with
a 20-11 lead. Union was held to just
three field goals in the first half.
“We’ve had a really good defense
the whole year,” said DeVizio. “We
just haven’t been able to score enough
points. That and turning the ball over
has really hurt us this year. It was
really nice to see all of the seniors
getting to play in the game together
and getting to play well. The fact that
we won was really nice. It has been a
rough season after having had a really
nice season last year. This was our last
home game so it was nice to come out
and get the win.”
In the third quarter, DeVizio and
Starosa were at it again with each
hitting three-point baskets to drive the
Raider advantage to 26-12 midway
through the period. Union mounted a
charge though, outscoring the Raiders
11-2 over the next seven minutes to
pull within five at 28-23 with 5:40 left
in the game. Seemingly on the way to
an easy win, the Raiders suddenly
found themselves in a dogfight. The
seniors were not about to let this one
slip away though.
“We actually communicated and cooperated with each other during the
game today and that made us much
more successful,” said Lyman. “When
they made a little comeback in the

second half, we didn’t panic. We just
started talking to one other, supporting each other and letting each other
know that we got this.”
A post up basket by sophomore
Corinne Lyght made it 30-23. A
baseline jumper by DeVizio kept the
margin at seven points with four minutes left in the game. Union’s Brianna
McNair scored on a drive through the
lane to cut it to 32-27 with just under
three minutes to play. McNair would
score a lay-up off of a steal with :20
remaining to cut the lead to 33-29.
Union needed to foul and hope for
Raider misses from the free throw line
but since the Farmers only had three
team fouls at that point, it was easy for
Scotch Plains-Fanwood to run down
the clock. Lyman finished the scoring
with an inside basket as the buzzer
sounded for the 35-29 victory. Lyman
scored five points for the game and
Lyght scored eight points.
Fort their efforts, the Raiders would
play top seed Patrick School (9-11) on
February 13 in a UCT first round match.
While The Patrick School record of 911 may not be impressive at first glance,
their schedule is loaded with powerful
opponents from inside and outside the
state. They have a 7-1 record in their
conference and have defeated most of
their Union County challengers other
than splitting with Roselle Catholic.
Union
Sc Pl-Fanwood
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Pachkowski, Knapp
CF. Athletes of Week
Junior Luke Pachkowski (varsity
ice hockey) has been having a breakout
season with 27 points, including 10
goals and 17 assists. Senior Sasha
Knapp (winter track) recently placed
4th in the 55m high hurdles with a
personal best time of 9.1at the North
2, Group 3 Championship and advances to the state group meet.
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO.: F-025240-18
FILE NO.: 27.0919
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
ELIZABETH VAN R. WILSON,
HER HEIRS, DEVISEES AND
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES AND HIS, HER, THEIR
OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND
INTEREST,
You are hereby summoned and required
to serve upon FRANK J. MARTONE, P.C.,
Plaintiff’s Attorneys, whose address is 1455
Broad Street, Bloomfield, New Jersey,
07003, an answer to the Complaint/
Amended Complaint in a civil action in
which HAVEN SAVINGS BANK is plaintiff
and SUSAN E. FINN AND ROBERT A.
O’GURECK, WIFE AND HUSBAND, ET
ALS are defendants, pending in the Superior Court of New Jersey within thirty-five
(35) days after February 14, 2019 not
counting the date of publication or if published after February 14, 2019, thirty-five
(35) days from the date of such publication. (A directory of the addresses of each
deputy clerk of the Superior Court is available in the Civil Division Management Office in the county listed above and online at
http://www.judiciary.state.nj.us/pro se/
10153_deptyclerklawref.pdf.) If the Complaint/Amended Complaint is one in foreclosure, then you must file your written
answer or motion and proof of service with
the Clerk of the Superior Court, Hughes
Justice Complex, P.O. Box 971, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625-0971. A filing fee payable to the Treasurer, State of New Jersey
and a completed Case Information Statement (available from the deputy clerk of
the Superior Court) must accompany your
answer or motion when it is filed. You must
also send a copy of your answer or motion
to plaintiff’s attorney whose name and
address appears above, or to plaintiff, if no
attorney is named above. A telephone call
will not protect your rights; you must file
and serve a written answer or motion (with
fee of $175.00 and completed Case Information Statement) if you want the court to
hear your defense.
If you do not file and serve a written
answer or motion within 35 days, the court
may enter a judgment against you for the
relief plaintiff demands, plus interest and
costs of suit. If judgment is entered against
you, the Sheriff may seize your money,
wages or property to pay all or part of the

judgment.
You are further advised that if you cannot afford an attorney, you may call the
Legal Services office in the county where
you live or the Legal Services of New
Jersey Statewide Hotline at 1-888-LSNJLAW (1-888-576-5529). If you do not have
an attorney and are not eligible for free
legal assistance, you may obtain a referral
to an attorney by calling one of the Lawyer
Referral Services. A directory with contact
information for local Legal Services Offices and Lawyer Referral Services is available in the Civil Division Management Office in the county listed above and online at
http://www.judiciary.state.nj.us/prose/
10153_deptyclerklawref.pdf.
This action has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing two (2) mortgages
and recovering possession of the lands
and premises described therein as follows: A mortgage dated November 21,
2003, recorded on December 23, 2003, in
Book M10472, Page 0054, made by SUSAN E. FINN AND ROBERT A.
O’GURECK, WIFE AND HUSBAND, and a
mortgage dated November 5, 2004, recorded on November 16, 2004, in Book
M10925, Page 0284, made by SUSAN E.
FINN AND ROBERT A. O’GURECK, WIFE
AND HUSBAND, to the plaintiff and covers
real estate located at 5 Dorset Road, Berkeley Heights, New Jersey 07922, Tax Lot
25, Block 2106.
Pursuant to R. 4:4-4 and 4:64-1(d), mediation is available through the New Jersey Courts. Forms and instructions may
be obtained on the Court’s web site at
www.njcourtsonline.com.
You ELIZABETH VAN R. WILSON,
HER HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES AND HIS,
HER, THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST, are made a defendant because
you are the heir(s) of the deceased mortgagee, ELIZABETH VAN R. WILSON, and
as such may have an interest in the mortgaged premises, and you have a right to
Notice of this action for any right, title, claim
or interest you may have in, to, or against
the said mortgaged premises and your lien
or encumbrance on the mortgaged premises is subject to plaintiff’s mortgage.
Dated: February 14, 2019
Michelle M. Smith, Esq.
Superior Court Clerk
Frank J. Martone, P.C.
A Professional Corporation
1455 Broad Street
Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003
(973) 473-3000
1 T - 2/14/19, The Leader Fee: $103.53

ROONEY SINKS 19 POINTS, CROWLEY PUTS IN 9 POINTS

Blue Devils Pass Raiders, 61-40,
In UCT 2nd Round Boys B-Ball
By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Junior guard Griffin Rooney scored
19 points to lead 12th-seeded
Westfield past 13th-seeded Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, 61-40, in a second
round Union County Tournament boys
basketball game played on February
9 in Westfield. The victory propelled
Westfield (9-11) into a quarterfinal
round match at Union Catholic scheduled for February 13.
“I think the whole game we played
excellent defense,” said Westfield
Head Coach Jim McKeon. “That turns
into transition chances for us and those
are easy baskets.”
Saturday’s UCT game was a rematch
for the Blue Devils and Raiders as the
two teams had played just four days
earlier in regular season contest that
was also claimed by Westfield, 66-48.
In fact, there were many similarities
between the games. The two teams
went back-and-forth in the early going
with Westfield rallying late in the second quarter to take a nine-point lead
into the half at 31-22.
At one point in the third quarter of
Saturday’s rematch, Westfield led by
a score of 36-22, just as they had in
Tuesday’s game. The Raiders rallied
to cut the lead to eight points, exactly
as they had in Tuesday’s match. Then,
just as they had in Tuesday’s victory,
the Blue Devils were able to pull
away with tough defense and timely
shooting late in the third quarter.
“We just don’t get that key stop
when we need it against them,” said
SPF junior Jayson Williams. “We get
a stop, then we aren’t able to follow it
up with a basket or we score a big
basket and we can’t come up with the
stop against them. Their guys are capable of hitting the big shot when they
need to do it and I think that has been
the difference.”
When these teams played earlier in
the week it was junior guard Jake
Walsh who did the damage, scoring
16 points in the win. Walsh helped the
Blue Devils gain separation in the
second quarter on Saturday night as
well, scoring 11 points in the first half
on a combination of three-point connections and effective drives through
the lane for baskets.
But the star of the game on this
night was Rooney.
“That is the beauty of it,” said
McKeon. “We’ve got a bunch of guys
who really want to do well and score
and be the guy but to their credit, they
spread it around. On any night, it
could be any given guy and they don’t
care as long as we get a win at the end
of the game.”
Rooney exited the locker room after the game with a Westfield champi-

onship belt slung around his waist,
the result of being named game MVP.
“Defense and ball movement is how
we get things going,” said Rooney.
“Nobody was selfish on the floor. It is
just about whoever has the best shot
opportunity being willing to take it.
We’re able to go 12 deep so we are able
to just rotate players in and it doesn’t
really matter who is on the floor because we just know somebody out
there is going to have the hot hand.”
Scotch Plains-Fanwood entered the
fourth quarter trailing 42-31 with
hopes of mounting a comeback. But
Westfield outscored the Raiders, 199, in the final frame leaving little
suspense as the clock ticked down.
Scotch Plains-Fanwood, which has
played many opponents tough all season long, fell to 4-15.
“I think the defense was better tonight; however, we had a little lapse
late in the second quarter and allowed
some transition baskets,” said Raider
Head Coach Steve Siracusa. “In the
second half, when you are down, you
can’t trade baskets. You need to get
stops first and then you will have the
opportunity to score. You have to be
able to take advantage of them. Tonight we missed 15 free throws.
Westfield made 15 of 18, so there you
have an example of them taking ad-

vantage of their opportunities, while
we did not.”
Matt Crowley scored nine points
for the victors. Westfield would now
face No. 5 seed Union Catholic in
Scotch Plains on February 13 in a
UCT third round match-up. The Vikings (15-4) defeated Westfield in a
December battle, 66-52.
“We played okay against them the
first time,” said McKeon. “We were
still trying to find an identity. They are
a really good basketball team. They
are one of the top teams in the state for
a reason. We are just happy to get
another opportunity to play them. We
have to come into the gym with our A
game.”
Westfield has added Walsh to the
roster since that first match against
Union Catholic. The St. Peter’s transfer has made an already deep Blue
Devil squad even better. For his part,
Rooney is confident that Westfield
can compete against Union Catholic.
“For Union Catholic we really don’t
have to play any differently than we
have been. We just need to block out,
know who the shooters are, play transition defense and move the ball
around. We have been playing well
and we can go with that.”
Sc Pl-Fanwood
Westfield
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would have three assists, while Kevin
Donovan (8 points, 2 3-pointers) and
Cole Blazek (7 points, 3-pointer)
would each have two.
“I was looking to pass first. Hunter
was hot, Jeremy was hot, so I passed
to one of them,” Petgrave said.
Ruka, who had said in the past that
he was not a very good setup man, led
the team with five assists.
“I think a lot of times when I am
shooting well, that opens up. They
drive to me. They close out very hard.
I give them a pump fake and drive,
and someone else will come on and
it’s usually just an easy dish for a layup or a jumper. And my teammates
were putting them down tonight,”
Ruka explained.
The Pioneers rallied to tie the score
with 39 seconds showing then Goff
answered with two. With just a few
seconds remaining, the Cougars
missed a free throw, the Pioneers got
the rebound and Bedder rolled in a
lay-up to send the game to overtime.
Ruka, on an assist from Petgrave,
sank his fifth 3-pointer but the Pioneers followed with seven unanswered
points. Ruka assisted Petgrave on a 2-

pointer and Goff added a two to tie the
score but Dillon, who had been extremely difficult to handle all game,
put in a lay-up, was fouled and sank
the free throw for the final score.
“Very good point guard. He’s got
some schools that are looking at him
to play at the next level. He’s tough to
cover. He really runs the show for us.
Quite quick,” Coach Cattano expressed.
Throughout the game Petgrave was
very tough under the boards and led
all players with 15 rebounds.
“He [Ruka] had the big guy [Bedder]
just boxing him out and helped me
getting the ball. Just getting in front of
him,” Petgrave explained.
There seemed to be no doubt that
the Cougars, despite the loss, played
perhaps their best game of the season.
“I feel like it was our best game. We
were playing together on both sides
of the ball. They thought they were
going to come in here and beat on us
and we came back and showed them
that they weren’t going to,” Petgrave
expressed.
New Prov.
Cranford
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JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering

Handyman
Mr. Reliable

(908) 462.4755

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE
BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

Interior Painting
Wallpaper Installation
Crown Molding
Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair
Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

OLIVER A

PAVING

Lawn Sprinklers

Driveways • Parking Lots
Seal Coating • Railroad Ties
Belgian Block Curbing
Drainage Problems
Cement Sidewalks
“Serving the area for over 60 years”

(908) 276-1062

Family Owned & Operated
Fully Insured • FREE Estimates

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com

908-753-7281
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Pioneers Survive Cougar Attack

Goods & Services You Need

NOTICE
The foregoing ordinance was introduced
at a Regular Meeting of the Town Council
of the Town of Westfield held on February
12, 2019 and was read for the first time.
This ordinance will be further considered
for final passage by said Town Council at
the Westfield Municipal Building, Council
Chambers, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090 at a meeting
beginning at 8:00 PM to be held on March
12, 2019 or at any time and place to which
such meeting may be adjourned. All persons interested will be given the opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance. Copies of this ordinance are available at the Office of the Town Clerk,
Westfield Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090.
Tara Rowley, RMC
Town Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Leader
Fee: $71.40

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times

LOOKING TO PASS...Raider Dean Johnston, No. 30, looks to pass as Blue Devil Colin Freer, No. 23, keeps close tabs on
him during the UCT second round game in Westfield on February 9. The Blue Devils won 61-40.

Single Size: 10 Weeks $275 • Double Size: 10 Weeks $425 • Call Jeff at 908-232-4407 • email Ad PDF to sales@goleader.com
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WF’S WALSH NETS 16 PTS; SPF’S PORTER HITS 18 PTS

Devil’s Den

Barandica’s Website Puts,
WAHOF into 21st Century

Blue Devils Top Raiders, 66-48,
In Boys Regular-Season Hoops
By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Jacob Walsh scored 16 points, including four three-point baskets, to
lead Westfield past Scotch PlainsFanwood, 66-48, in a regular season
boys basketball game on February 5
at Westfield High School. After a
back-and-forth first quarter that ended
with Scotch Plains-Fanwood up by a
score of 14-12, the Blue Devils used
long range tactics to pull away from

we played good defense when we
needed to and that helped us shut
them down and got our offense going.
These guys will find the open man
with the ball.”
Walsh, a junior, finished off the
quarter with another three-point bomb
just before the half that gave Westfield
the 36-24 advantage. The Blue Devils
increased the advantage to 41-25 early
in the third quarter after Walsh connected on a 3-pointer from the top of

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times

KEEPING A CLOSE GUARD...Blue Devils Griffin Rooney, No. 5, and Hank
Shapiro, No. 10, keep a close guard on Raider Justin Fletcher, No. 25.

the visiting Raiders.
Walsh, a transfer from St. Peters,
drained three from beyond the arc
during a critical second quarter in
which the Blue Devils scored 24 points
to surge to a 36-24 halftime lead.
“It basically came down to us not
getting the defensive stops we needed
to get,” said Scotch Plains senior guard
Anthony Porter, who led all scorers
with 18 points. “We were rushing
shots on our end during that second
quarter and they were moving the ball
to the open shooters.”
With the Raiders leading 20-18
early in the second quarter, Westfield
went on a 13-2 tear that started with
an alley-oop pass from Sebastian
Ferrero to Matt Crowley that tied the
game 20-20 with 5:20 left in the half.
Walsh then gave Westfield a lead they
would not relinquish when he nailed a
three-point basket from the baseline
to make it 23-20 with 4:41 left in the
quarter. The Raiders’ only points during the stretch came on a pair of free
throws by Porter.
“For us, you can look at the 66
points we scored but that doesn’t tell
the story,” said Walsh. “It always starts
and ends with defense for us. Tonight,
SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-18004545
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-022140-07
Plaintiff:PHH MORTGAGE CORPORATION
VS.
Defendant: CRAIG T. CURRIE; UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA; JAMES HOESLY;
JEFFERSON INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC;
JOHN H. HURWITH; CHAMPION WHOLESALE,
INC.; JOSEPH PORTUESE; SCOTT DEAN;
HOWARD COLEMAN; MICHAEL SPATZ;
DEMARIA CAPITAL, L.L.C.; CHINA GLASS
U.S.A., INC.; SYLVIA BASCH; JOHN DEMUNCK;
SEAN FLANNERY; MARISOL CURRIE; CAMBRIDGE FINANCIAL SEVICES. INC.;
SEUNGHO LEE; COSIMO DEMARIA HER
HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES, AND HER, THEIR, OR ANY OF
THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND
INTEREST; ALICE DEMARIA; JOSEPH
DEMARIA; RICHARD DEMARIA
Sale Date: 02/20/2019
Writ of Execution: 11/05/2018
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Ninety-Eight Thousand Nine Hundred Fifty-Six
and 90/100*** $498,956.90.
Property to be sold is located in the TOWNSHIP of SCOTCH PLAINS, County of UNION,
State of New Jersey.
Premises commonly known as: 2096 NEWARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076.
BEING KNOWN as LOT 10, BLOCK 9201 on
the official Tax Map of the TOWNSHIP of
SCOTCH PLAINS.
Dimensions: 80.00 feet X 100.00 feet X 80.00
feet X 100.00 feet.
Nearest Cross Street: HETFIELD AVENUE.
For sale information, please visit Auction.corn
at www.auction.com or call (800) 280-2832
Website is not affiliated with Sheriff’s office.
Advertise subject USA’s right of redemption:
Pursuant to 28, U.S.C. Section 2410©, this
sale is subject to a 120 day right of redemption
held by the united States of America by virtue of
the Internal Revenue Service Lien: FEDERAL
TAX LIENS.
I. LIEN: DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURYINTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE versus CRAIG
T. CURRIE AND MARISOL VELAZQUEZAGUILAR, dated November 4, 2006 and recorded November 15, 2006 in Book 194, Page
89 in the amount of $109,148.20.
II. LIEN: DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURYINTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE versus CRAIG
T. CURRIE, dated November 4, 2006 and recorded November 15, 2006 in Book 194, Page
88 in the amount of $41,129.63.
Total Upset: ***Five Hundred Fifteen Thousand Fifty-Four and 96/100*** $515,054.96 together with lawful interest and costs.
Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or
other charges, and any such taxes, charges,
liens, insurance premiums or other advances
made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested
parties are to conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigation to ascertain whether
or not any outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being foreclosed and, if so the current amount due thereon.
If the sale is set aside for any reason, the
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Peter Corvelli
Sheriff
Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN & DIAMOND, PC
1617 JFK BOULEVARD
SUITE 1400
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19103
(856) 813-5500
4 T - 01/24, 01/31, 02/07
& 02/14/19
Fee: $277.44

the arc with 5:31 to go in the period.
But Scotch Plains-Fanwood, which
has played all opponents tough
throughout the season, mounted a
rally. The Raiders outscored
Westfield, 12-4, over the next four
minutes to pull within 45-37 with just
under two minutes remaining in the
third quarter. Westfield got a big basket inside from Declan McCauley to
go up by 10 points on their next possession. A three-point basket by
Ferrero as the buzzer sounded put the

Blue Devils back up by 13 at 51-38
heading into the fourth quarter.
McCauley (8 points) scored the
Blue Devils’ next two baskets inside
the paint to start the fourth quarter,
helping them extend to a 55-40 advantage. Michael Kane’s pull-up
jumper from just inside the foul line
gave Westfield a commanding, 57-40
lead with just over six minutes remaining in the game. Scotch PlainsFanwood could not get closer than a
14-point deficit the rest of the way.
“I think we had our best week of
practice of the season this week,” said
Westfield Head Coach Jim McKeon.
“Guys were unselfish tonight and we
were clicking on offense. It was a
good win for us against a team that is
better than the record shows.”
Westfield’s terrific backcourt duo
of Crowley and Griffin Rooney once
again powered the Blue Devil attack.
Crowley scored 11 points. Rooney
had 10. Jayson Williams had 11 points
and Nick Merkel added 10 for the
Raiders.
“Westfield is a very good team,”
said Raider Head Coach Steve
Siracusa. “They can go very deep,
especially in their backcourt. We did
not do a good job of matching up with
them. We need to make sure that we
are playing four full quarters of basketball because as has been the case
so often this season, we went through
a stretch where the game got away
from us in that second quarter.”
Westfield improved to 8-11 on the
season. The Raiders fell to 4-14. The
two teams would have a quick rematch
as Westfield was scheduled to host
the Raiders in the opening round of
the Union County Tournament on
February 9 at 7 p.m. Westfield entered the tournament as the number
12 seed while Scotch Plains-Fanwood
was seeded at 13.
Sc Pl-Fanwood
Westfield

14 10 14 10
12 24 15 15

48
66

WF Matmen Foil Chiefs, 38-21
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

“Quinn’s taken it to another level
since the Cranford match. He’s more
focused. He’s real tough to score on.
He’s looking to score from every position. Quinn could be surprising some
people in that region tournament making a trip to Atlantic City,” Coach
Kurz stated.
Luke Hoerle did what he does best,
massive takedowns and tilts, to claim
a 17-2, 4:43 technical fall over Kendall
Jordan at 120-lbs. Jeremy Silber was
next at 126-lbs. With a 4-1 lead, Silber
escaped early in the second period
and settled Will Irwin with a headlock
in 2:27 to up Westfield’s lead to 29-9.
Blue Devil Anthony Ciotta dropped
down to 132-lbs and performed very
well with a duck under takedown and
a nearfall in the first period and a sitout turn-in escape to defeat Dan
Mikita, 5-1. At 138-lbs, Theo Dardia
was on the verge of being majored by
Chief Jake Sisk but he escaped in the
third period and avoided being taken
down in a 9-3 loss.
Another pleasant surprise came at
145-lbs when Blue Devil Mike Price
went to work on Cam Smith and introduced him to the ceiling in 5:08 using
a wrist/half nelson combo.
SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-18004494
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-004246-18
Plaintiff: WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.
VS.
Defendant: KEITH SIMPSON, INDIVIDUALLY
AND AS EXECUTOR OF THE ESTATE OF
ALLEN D. SIMPSON; KARYNN SIMPSON
BOROM; STATE OF NEW JERSEY; UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA; MRS. SIMPSON, WIFE
OF KEITH SIMPSON
Sale Date: 02/20/2019
Writ of Execution: 11/02/2018
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Two Hundred
Fifty-Nine Thousand One Hundred Ten and 72/
100*** $259,110.72.
The property to be sold is located in the TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS in the County of
UNION, and the State of New Jersey.
Tax Lot 46 f/k/a 16 & 17, Block 11402 f/k/a
315B
Commonly known as 1170 Martine Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076.
Dimensions of the Lot are (Approximately)
0.500 AC.
Nearest Cross Street: Situated on the southwesterly side line of Martine Avenue, 40 feet from
the southeasterly side line of King Street.
Mortgage dated January 28, 2018, held by
Wells Fargo N.A. in the amount of $101,236.50,
Recorded February 13, 2008, in Book 12411,
Page 691.
The sale is subject to unpaid taxes and assessments, tax, water and sewer liens and other
municipal assessments. The amount due can be
obtained from the local taxing authority. Pursuant to NJSA 46:8B-21 the sale may also be
subject to the limited lien priority of any condominium/homeowner association liens which may
exist.
Total Upset: ***Two Hundred Sixty-Five Thousand Nine Hundred Sixty-Nine and 31/100***
$265,969.31 together with lawful interest and
costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Peter Corvelli
Sheriff
Attorney:
SHAPIRO & DENARDO - ATTORNEYS
14000 COMMERCE PARKWAY
SUITE B
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 793-3080
4 T - 01/24, 01/31, 02/07
& 02/14/19
Fee: $199.92

With a 38-12 lead and only two
bouts remaining, the triumph was well
in hand but an important bout between Luke Scanlan and Chief Marcus
Petite was next at 152-lbs. Petite got
a takedown and Scanlan escaped.
Petite added a standing switch reversal in the second period but Scanlan
escaped and followed with a low
double-leg takedown to knot the score,
4-4. Scanlan escaped in the third but
Petite answered with a takedown to
earn a 6-5 decision. The results of the
final bout at 160-lbs was expected
when Chief Joe Hatcher (RPT champ)
pinned James Greco with a power
half in 1:43.
“It’s a good win for the team. I think
everyone’s feeling hot coming into
Watchung Hills this Friday,” Miller
said.
BOUT SEQUENCE:
170: — Rodriguez P d Simpson 8-2
182: — Miller W d Lodato 9-6
195: — Recine P p Jack Price :31
220: — Loder W tf Felton 24-9 5:45
285: — Heard W sv Greene 7-5
106: — Jacobs W d Pleasant 10-8
113: — Gimblette W md Pleasant 17-3
120: — Hoerle W tf Jordan 17-2 4:43
126: — Silber W p Irwin 2:27
132: — Ciotta W d Mikita 5-1
138: — Sisk P d Dardia 9-3
145: — Mike Price W p Smith 5:08
152: — Petite P d Scanlan 6-5
160: — Hatcher P p Greco 1:43

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-19000040
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-12253-17
Plaintiff: DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL
TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE, FOR THE
WAMU MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2004-AR10
VS.
Defendant: TIMOTHY J. SCHETELICH AND
LAURA E. SCHETELICH, HUSBAND AND WIFE;
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; STATE OF
NEW JERSEY
Sale Date: 03/06/2019
Writ of Execution: 10/05/2018
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Six Hundred Seventy-Seven Thousand Seven Hundred Thirty
and 10/100*** $677,730.10.
The property to be sold is located in SCOTCH
PLAINS TOWNSHIP, County of UNION and
State of New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 2426 HILL ROAD,
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076.
Tax Lot No. 4, in Block No. 7703.
Dimension of Lot Approximately: 0.233.
Nearest Cross Street: MARLBORO ROAD.
BEGINNING AT A POINT marked by an iron
pipe found in the southeasterly sideline of Hill
Road, said point being 254.60 feet in a northeasterly direction from a point of curve in the southeasterly sideline of Hill Road, said curve leading
into the northerly sideline of Marlboro Road:
PRIOR LIENS/ENCUMBRANCES
Taxes Open with Penalty: $5,215.00.
Sewer Open with Penalty: $522.24.
TOTAL AS OF November 29, 2018: $5,737.24.
Total Upset: ***Six Hundred Ninety-Nine Thousand Nine Hundred Eighty-Seven and 13/100***
$699,987.13 together with lawful interest and
costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Peter Corvelli
Sheriff
Attorney:
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, PC
7 CENTURY DRIVE
SUITE 201
PARSIPPANY, NEW JERSEY 07054
(973) 538-4700
4 T - 02/07, 02/14, 02/21
& 02/28/19
Fee: $189.72

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Westfield Athletic Hall of Fame tial future inductees, separated by ath- Morales used a 279 game to card a
recently took a gigantic step forward letes, old-timers (Class of 1970 and 673 set. It was the 11th sectional title
– into the 21st Century, you might say earlier), coaches, teams and contribu- for the Blue Devils, and the second
for coach Ralph Corey, whose first
– by finally creating a working website tors.
NOMINATIONS is a nomination team won in 2012. The state team
that provides just about all the inforform if you have a candidate you’d tournament was yesterday (Feb. 13)
mation anyone would need.
And if you wanted to attach a date like to recommend. There are several while the individual event is tomorto that monumental leap forward, it ways to do that, which are explained. row (Feb. 15).
Wrestling: Watchung Hills ended
ARCHIVES includes pre- and
would be Sunday, Jan. 13, 2019. Yes,
that’s right, just about one month ago. post-dinner stories from The Westfield the dual-meet season for WHS last
WHS supervisor of athletics Sandy Leader, the Westfield Record-Press Friday night 36-25 in the North 2
Mamary, a former trainer at the school and the Devil’s Den. It also includes Group 5 final. It was the third straight
and the vice president of the WAHOF, newspaper articles written about year the Warriors ousted the Blue
Devils, and the second straight secwas attending a regional athletic train- WAHOF inductees.
TICKETS is currently still under tional final. Watchung won eight
ing convention with current WHS athletic trainer Steve Barandica. The lec- work– the next dinner isn’t until Nov. matches and WHS six, with two of the
losses being very close. Saturday is
ture was about learning how to man- 23, 2020.
SPONSOR AN AD shows how the District 14 Tournament, this year
age hamstring injuries.
During one of the talks, Mamary anyone or any business can take out at Millburn. Going in, juniors CJ
Composto (97) and Luke Hoerle (94)
asked if Barandica might be inter- and ad, and includes the prices.
CONTACT US is a way to contact are flirting with 100 career wins, which
ested in creating a long-overno junior has ever done at WHS,
due website for the WAHOF.
and only three people – Cory
The 27-year-old former LinPosey (119), Christian Barber
den High soccer and track ath(110) and Mike Kalimtzis (110)
lete was well aware of WHS’s
– have ever accomplished.
athletic prowess and, being a
Ice hockey: Summit regained
guy who loves challenges and
the Union County Cup on Satis eager to learn new things,
urday with a 3-0 victory over
he was very interested. The
WHS. The Devils won last
rest of the day’s seminar about
year’s final 3-2 and also won in
hamstrings was lost on
2013.
Barandica, whose mind was
Boys basketball: Griffin
already working on ideas for
Rooney’s 19 points powered
the website.
WHS past SPF, 61-40, Satur“I was eager to get started,”
day in the UCT. It was the third
he said. “I reached out to a
time this year the Devils beat
friend/mentor/former boss at
their rival. The boys visited fifthKean University, Scott
seeded Union Catholic last night
Snowden, who was experi(Feb. 13) in the next round.
enced with websites, graphic
Girls basketball: Sam
design and creative media.”
Stravach had six points SaturBarandica picked a host site
day in a hard-fought 41-28 vicand building method, and then
tory over Cranford that snapped
he began adding content and
athletic trainer Steve Barandica downloads a photo a two-game skid. But the senior
photos. It took a couple of WHS
on the Westfield Athletic Hall of Fame’s new website,
co-captain had maybe her best
weeks going back and forth to which he created over the past month.
game, with 16 rebounds, three
ensure that he had everything
the WAHOF, just putting your name, assists, three steals and two blocks.
for every inductee.
The girls hosted Clark last night (Feb.
“I looked around at other Hall of your email address and a message.
“It’s really nice,” WAHOF presi- 13) in the UCT.
Fame websites to see what options
IN PASSING
were typically used,” he said. “That dent Glen Kehler said. “It will be a
Former major league star Frank
gave me many ideas for website com- great tool for us.”
“We will continue revising the Robinson passed on Thursday, Feb.
ponents. I believe we created a website
that is user friendly and highlights the website and maybe add some features 7, at age 83. Robinson, the first black
rich athletic history of Westfield High in the near future,” Barandica said. “If manager in the big leagues, was a
anyone has any pictures from the in- fearsome player, a Most Valuable
School.”
That it took this long to get a website duction classes to share, they should Player in both leagues who choked up
emailed
to several inches on the bat and still
shouldn’t be a big surprise. When the be
WAHOF was created in 1993, the westfieldathletichof@gmail.com. It slugged 586 home runs.
ON THIS DATE
average age of the original trustees was an honor to help create a website
1948: Charlie Schrope tied the Union
was just under 60 years old, with only for an organization tasked with honorone trustee born after 1950. There ing the best of the best from an institu- County Tournament record for points
was nobody who would even remotely tion with not only a great academic but in a game with 24 as WHS defeated
have been considered a computer also an athletic tradition of excellence. Cranford, 74-49, at the Elizabeth ArI’m grateful to be a part of it.”
mory. Terry Brady added 15, Frank
whiz.
THIS AND THAT
‘Babe’ Salvato 13 and Sam Mitchell
To check it out, go to
Bowling: Shrugging off their fifth- 11. Schrope was the fourth leading
www.westfieldathletichof.com and
spend a couple hours, or days, wan- place finish at counties, the Blue Dev- scorer on the team for the year.
ils easily captured the North 2 title
2003: Matt Rothstein won the state
dering around.
There are nine subjects to click with a 3,197 pinfall, 388 ahead of individual bowling championship by
onto: Home, About WAHOF, HOF runner St. Peter’s Prep. WHS was led beating Lenape Valley’s Rob Pauli at
Directory, Candidates, Nomination, by Will Shepherd, who added the Carolier Lanes. Rothstein also rolled
Archives, Tickets, Sponsor An Ad, sectional individual title to his UCT series of 744 and 756 as WHS finvictory, and Dante Morales. Shep- ished sixth in the state team race.
and Contact Us.
AROUND THIS DATE
HOME is what you get when you herd rolled a monster 732 series, while
Feb. 12, 1977: Wayne Bullock had
call up the website. It includes pic20 points, including 8-for-8 on foul
PUBLIC NOTICE
tures and bios of all the inductees
shots, as the WHS basketball team
from each class, starting with the Class
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
beat Linden, 58-55.
of 1994 and up through the Class of
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Feb. 13, 1965: Despite breaking four
2018. There is also a countdown clock
RESOLUTION
school records, the WHS swim team
on the page, with the days, hours,
WHEREAS, the Zoning Board of Adjustminutes and seconds until the next ment of the Township of Scotch Plains will fell to the Princeton freshmen, 53-42.
induction ceremony (Nov. 23, 2020). require the services of an Engineer during In the final, meet-deciding event, the
Westfield 4x50 free relay of Doug
ABOUT WAHOF is basically the the year 2019; and
WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
McOwen, Tom McCoy, Peter Heesch
by-laws. It also lists the current Board Law,
N.J.S.A. (40 A-11-1et seq.), requires
and Harvey Gerber clocked a record
of Trustees.
that the Resolution authorizing the award
HOF DIRECTORY has a drop- of a contract for professional services with- 1:29.7 … but the Tigers went 1:28.5.
Feb. 13, 2011: Jon Henry captured
down menu that includes: a full in- out competitive bids be publicly adverand
the 400 (50.96) at the state Indoor
ductee list, a list of inductees from A tised;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
to Z, inductees by HOF class, induct- by the Zoning Board of Adjustment of the Sectional championships in Toms
ees by sport, inductees by graduating Township of Scotch Plains, New Jersey, River.
that Ferriero Engineering, Inc., 180 Main
Feb. 16, 1963: Charles Gantner Jr.,
class, and inductees by decade.
Chester, New Jersey, be appointed
an eight-time state champion for
CANDIDATES is a list of poten- Street,
Consulting Engineer to the Zoning Board
Piscataway High School in the 200
of Adjustment for the period effective from
SHERIFF’S SALE
individual medley and 100 butterfly
January 3, 2019 to December 31, 2019.
This contract is awarded without comfrom 1960-63, captured the 100
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-19000087
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
petitive bidding as a “professional service”
breaststroke at Senior States. He
CHANCERY DIVISION
under the provisions of said Local Public
UNION COUNTY
trained at the Westfield YMCA.
Contracts Law because the services are of
DOCKET NO. F-023773-17
Feb. 17, 2004: In his final basketPlaintiff: CHRISTIANA TRUST A DIVISION
such a qualitative nature as will not permit
OF WILMINGTON SAVINGS FUND SOCIETY,
the receipt of competitive bids due to the
ball home game for WHS, Jan
FSB, D/B/A CHRISTIANA TRUST, NOT INDIsubjective difference in the work product of
VIDUALLY BUT AS TRUSTEE FOR PRETIUM
Cocozziello had 25 points, 7 assists, 4
MORTGAGE ACQUISITION TRUST
such persons and the fact that the ethical
rebounds and 4 steals in a 72-53 win
VS.
requirements of such professionals will
Defendant: BRUCE M. MORAN; DANIELLE
over Dickinson.
not permit such bidding.
H. MORAN; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., AS
TRUSTEE FOR IRWIN HOME EQUITY LOAN
TRUST 2007-1
Sale Date: 03/13/2019
Writ of Execution: 11/27/2018
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Fifty-Six Thousand One Hundred Six and 30/
100*** $456,106.30.
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED [N:
Township of Scotch Plains, County of Union, in
the State of New Jersey
PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 2338
Redwood Road, Scotch Plains, New Jersey
07076.
TAX LOT # 16, BLOCK # 6901.
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS: 000.315 AC.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Muir Terrace.
*
Also subject to subsequent taxes, water and
sewer plus interest through date of payoff.
Total Upset: ***Four Hundred Seventy-Four
Thousand Two Hundred Thirty and 76/100***
$474,230.76 together with lawful interest and
costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Peter Corvelli
Sheriff
Attorney:
PARKER MC CAY
PO BOX 5054
9000 MIDATLANTIC DRIVE
SUITE 300
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 810-5815
4 T - 02/14, 02/21, 02/28
& 03/07/19
Fee: $177.48

Shannon Rapant
Land Use Secretary
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $30.09

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Zoning Board of Adjustment the Township of Scotch Plains will
require the services of a Consulting Planner during the year 2019; and
WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law, N.J.S.A. (40 A-11-1et seq.), requires
that the Resolution authorizing the award
of a contract for professional services without competitive bids be publicly advertised; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Zoning Board of Adjustment of the
Township of Scotch Plains, New Jersey,
that Mary M. Moody, AICP, P.P., 191
Stony Brook Road, Branchburg, New Jersey, be appointed Consulting Planner to
the Zoning Board of Adjustment for the
period effective from January 3, 2019 to
December 31, 2019 for planning reviews
and board meeting attendance and, on an
“as needed basis”.
This contract is awarded without competitive bidding as a “professional service”
under the provisions of said Local Public
Contracts Law because the services are of
such a qualitative nature as will not permit
the receipt of competitive bids due to the
subjective difference in the work product of
such persons and the fact that the ethical
requirements of such professionals will
not permit such bidding.
Shannon Rapant
Land Use Secretary
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
PLANNING BOARD
The Westfield Planning Board will meet
on March 4, 2019 in Council Chambers in
the Municipal Building at 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30 pm
to hear and consider the following application:
FAB Properties, LLC seeks preliminary
and final site plan approval and associate
variance for the property located at 316
East Broad Street to add a rear 2nd floor
dormer to increase the square footage of
the 2nd floor professional office unit by 258
square feet. The property is in the P-1
zone. Applicant seeks site plan approval
and a parking variance.
Per Section 8.01A3 of the Westfield Land
Use Ordinance, the proposed dormer addition requires site plan approval.
Per Section 9.02A of Land Use Ordinance preliminary and final site plan approval is sought.
Per Section 9.02C of Land Use Ordinance, a variance is required from Section
17.02C5b in that 13 onsite parking spaces
are required based on utilized gross floor
area, and 9 spaces are present and proposed.
Further variances, waivers or exceptions from certain requirements of the
Westfield Land Use Ordinance also may
be sought as appropriate.
The application and plans may be viewed
at the Planning Office located at 959 North
Avenue, West, Westfield, New Jersey,
Monday through Friday 9:00 am to 4:00
pm.
Francis D. McIntyre, Esq.
Attorney for Applicant
1 T - 02/14/19, The Leader Fee: $35.19

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION
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TheIsoldiCollection.com

ALL HOMES OPEN SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17TH

422 Cook Avenue, Scotch Plains
$805,000 | 5 Bedrooms | 3.1 Baths

616 Maye Street, Westfield
$1,224,000 | 6 Bedrooms | 4.2 Baths

940 Wyandotte Trail, Westfield
$1,195,000 | 3 Bedrooms | 2.1 Baths

310 N. Scotch Plains Avenue, Westfield
$679,000 | 4 Bedrooms | 4 Baths

110 Wychwood Road, Westfield
$1,599,000 | 6 Bedrooms | 6.1 Baths

13 Tisbury Court, Scotch Plains
$350,000 | 2 Bedrooms | 2.1 Baths

805 Embree Crescent, Westfield
$525,000 | 3 Bedrooms | 1.1 Bath

144 Effingham Place, Westfield
$745,000 | 4 Bedrooms | 2.1 Baths

128 N. Chestnut Street, Westfield
$1,350,000 | 4 Bedrooms | 3.2 Baths

Westfield Area Homes by Frank D. Isoldi
Broker / Sales Associate
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
Cell: 908-787-5990
For more follow on Instagram @frankdisoldi | twitter @homeswestfield

209 Central Avenue, Westfield Office: 908-233-5555 x202

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2019 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved.
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
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Westfield Tobacco & News

7-11 of Westfield

7-11 of Mountainside

7-11 of Garwood

Westfield Mini Mart

Kwick Mart Food Store

Mountain Deli

108 Elm St. (Leader)

1200 South Ave., W. (Leader/Times)

921 Mountain Ave. (Leader)

309 North Ave. (Leader)

301 South Ave., W. (Leader)

190 South Ave. (Times)

2385 Mountain Ave. (Times)

7-11 on Central Ave

Shoprite Supermarket

King's Supermarket

Baron's Drug Store

Scotch Hills Pharmacy

Wallis Stationery

Krauszer's

800 Central Ave. (Leader)

563 North Ave. (Leader)

300 South Ave. (Leader)

243 E. Broad St. (Leader)

1819 East 2nd St. (Times)

441 Park Ave. (Leader/Times)

727 Central Ave. (Leader)

CLASSIFIEDS
NEIDE HOUSE CLEANING

BABY SITTERS NEEDED

Tired of cleaning your house or
apartment? I will do it for you.
Good
Prices.
Excellent
references. Free Estimates!
(862) 307-3481

Do you love children? The
Presbyterian Church in Westfield,
140 Mountain Avenue, needs child
care baby sitters on Sunday's from
9-11:15 a.m. Some extended
times for meetings and lunches
may be included. The rate is $15.
per hour. A substantial background
check will be done at the church’s
expense. For information and an
interview, call Christine Treger at
(908) 233-0301, ext. 38

TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE

Immaculate 3BR 3½ bath end unit
townhome with private park-like
setting in gated Park Place,
Springfield. Rare first floor master
bedroom suite & laundry room,
with oak floors throughout. Vaulted
ceilings, updated bathrooms, &
modern kitchen with stainless
appliances. Sliders to deck and
walkout to patio.Two spacious
rooms plus full bath in fully finished
basement with separate storage.
Close to NYC transportation.
Outdoor pool and tennis courts for
your enjoyment. Mortgage
approved buyers only. $489,000.
Call for appointment:
(201) 248-1194

LEADER/TIMES
CLASSIFIED ADS
BRING RESULTS

FREELANCERS
WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must be
able to meet deadlines, know
how to write a lead, and take
an active interest in their beats
in order to develop news
stories.
Please
email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com
Support Local Journalism

PUBLIC NOTICE

February 20, 2019
March 20, 2019
April 17, 2019
May 15, 2019
June 19, 2019
July 17, 2019
September 18, 2019
October 17, 2019
December 18, 2019
In addition such other meetings as may
be required shall be scheduled and held,
but pursuant to and with such additional
notice as may be required by statute.
By: PERMA Risk Management Services
Administrator
1 T - 02/14/19, The Leader Fee: $29.58

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
RESOLUTION 19-01-28
CONTRACTOR: Brown & Brown Metro,
LLC., 56 Livingston Avenue, Roseland,
New Jersey 07068
NATURE OF SERVICE: Employee Dental and Life Insurance Services
DURATION: Period ending December
31, 2019
AMOUNT: Not to exceed $15,000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
RESOLUTION 19-01-31
CONTRACTOR: NW Financial Group,
LLC, 2 Hudson Place, 3rd Floor, Hoboken,
New Jersey 07030
NATURE OF SERVICE: Financial Advisory services
PERIOD: For a period ending no later
than December 31, 2019
AMOUNT: Not to exceed $ 5,000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
RESOLUTION 19-01-09
CONTRACTOR: Appraisal Services,
Inc., 524 South Avenue, East, Cranford,
New Jersey 07016
NATURE OF SERVICE: Appraiser
DURATION: Period ending December
31, 2019, or until his successor is appointed
AMOUNT: $5,000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
RESOLUTION 19-01-23
CONTRACTOR: Prestige Environmental, 220 Davidson Avenue, Suite 307,
Somerset, New Jersey 08873
NATURE OF SERVICE: Environmental
Engineering Services
DURATION: Period ending December
31, 2019
AMOUNT: $1,000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
BOARD OF HEALTH

Public notice is hereby given that an Ordinance entitled “Ordinance Amending Section
5-13 of the Health Code of the Town of Westfield” of which the following is a copy was
adopted by the Westfield Board of Health at a regular meeting held on February 4, 2019.
Megan Avallone,
Board Secretary
ORDINANCE NO. 01-2019
“AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 5-13 OF THE HEALTH CODE OF
THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD”
BE IT ORDAINED, BY THE BOARD OF HEALTH OF THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD, as
follows:
I. Subsection 1(b) of ARTICLE V, Food and Drink, Section 5-13, Licensing; fees,
shall be modified as follows:
B. Fees in accordance with the following schedule shall be paid before any license
required in this article shall be issued, except that payment of a fee may be waived by the
Board of Health at its discretion for any municipal facility, church, school or building which
does not receive any remuneration for the dispensing of food or drink upon receipt of a
written application for fee waiver from the person conducting, maintaining or operating
such an establishment:
License Type:
Retail food establishments (food stores 9,999 square feet or less)
Retail food establishments (food stores 10,000 square feet or more)
Restaurants, 1 to 49 seats
Restaurants, 50 or more seats
Retail food establishments (Risk Type 1)
Retail food establishment (Risk Type 2)
Retail food establishments (Risk Type 3)
Retail food establishments (Risk Type 4)
Milk license (set by State Statute)
Mobile food license
Food vending machines
Temporary license (single event up to 24 hours)
Temporary license (single event up to 48 hours)
Temporary license (annual permit for all events)
Farmer’s Market

Fee
$150.00
$375.00
$150.00
$375.00
$100.00
$200.00
$300.00
$400.00
$ 5.00
$100.00
$ 50.00
$ 75.00
$125.00
$125.00
$100.00

Non-profit organizations must obtain a license annually. The fee may be waived on
application to the Board for a waiver of the licensing fee based on non-profit status.
II. If any section, paragraph, subparagraph, clause or provision of this Ordinance shall
be adjudged invalid, such adjudication shall apply only to the specific section, paragraph,
clause or provision so adjudged and the remainder of the Ordinance shall be deemed
valid and effective immediately after publication in the manner provided by law.
III. This Ordinance shall become effective immediately after publication in the manner
provided by law.
Strikethrough sections to be deleted.
Underlined sections to be added.
1 T - 2/14/19, The Leader
Fee: $82.62

UNION COUNTY
INSURANCE FUND COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS
In accordance with the Open Public
Meetings Act, please be advised that the
annual regular meetings for calendar year
2019 of the Union County Insurance Fund
Commission, a public entity established
under NJSA 40A:10(6), have been scheduled on the dates listed below. All regular
meetings will begin at 10:00 AM and the
location of the meetings is the Administration Building -6th Floor, Freeholder Conference Room, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza,
Elizabeth, New Jersey. Official action will
take place. A copy of this notice has been
filed with the office of the County Clerk.

Legal Advertising

goleader.com/subscribe
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
RESOLUTION 19-01-24
CONTRACTOR: Suplee Clooney &
Company, 308 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090
NATURE OF SERVICE: Auditing services and other Financial consultation
services
PERIOD: For a period ending no later
than December 31, 2019
AMOUNT: Not to exceed $34,050
A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $19.38

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
RESOLUTION 19-01-10
CONTRACTOR: Wanda Chin Monahan,
LLC, 50 Cardinal Drive, Westfield, New
Jersey 07090
NATURE OF SERVICE: Environmental
Counsel Services
DURATION: Period ending December
31, 2019
AMOUNT: $1,000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
RESOLUTION 19-01-27
CONTRACTOR: Rogut, McCarthy, LLC,
37 Alden Street, Cranford, New Jersey
07016
NATURE OF SERVICE: Downtown Economic Development Coordinator Services
DURATION: For a period ending no later
than December 31, 2019
FEE: $30,000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
RESOLUTION 19-01-30
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council have
a need to acquire services for Grant Writer
services (“Services”), by means of a fair
and open contract procedure pursuant to
the provisions of N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.5,
and
WHEREAS, the Borough Clerk has determined that the value of the Services
may exceed $17,500, and
WHEREAS, Millennium Strategies submitted a response to the RFQ issued by the
Mayor and Council for the Services relating to Grant Writing and was determined to
be a Qualified Respondent for the Services, and
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council have
determined to retain said firm.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Mayor and Council of the Borough
of Fanwood that Millennium Strategies,60
Columbia Road, Morristown, New Jersey
07960, be, and hereby is, appointed to
perform grant writing services on behalf of
the Borough of Fanwood in 2019.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a
copy of the attached notice be printed
once in The Times of Scotch Plains within
10 days from this date.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the
Mayor and Borough Clerk be, and hereby
are, authorized to enter into a contract in
accordance with the terms of this Resolution and the attached Notice.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $34.68

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
PLANNING BOARD

NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

TAKE NOTICE that on the 6th day of
February, 2019 the Planning Board of the
Township of Cranford, in the County of
Union took the following action:
Application PBA-18-00006 Granted approval to National Christmas Tree Products, Inc. for amended final site plan approval, on Block 637 Lot 6.01 as designated on the Township Tax Map, also
known as 70 Jackson Drive in the C-1
Zone.
Donna Pedde
Board Secretary
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $16.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
RESOLUTION 19-01-07

RESOLUTION 19-01-16
CONTRACTOR: Rogut McCarthy LLC,
37 Alden Street, Cranford, New Jersey
07016
NATURE OF SERVICE: Legal Counsel
Services as Conflict Attorney
DURATION: For a period ending no later
than December 31, 2019
FEE: $1000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $18.36

CONTRACTOR: Rogut McCarthy LLC,
37 Alden Street, Cranford, New Jersey
07016
NATURE OF SERVICE: Redevelopment
Agency Attorney
DURATION: For a period ending no later
then December 31, 2019
FEE: $30,000.00

A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $20.91

A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

RESOLUTION 19-01-29

RESOLUTION 19-01-34

RESOLUTION 19-01-13

CONTRACTOR: T & M Associates,
Eleven Tindall Road, Middletown, New
Jersey 07748
NATURE OF SERVICE: Planning Services as Redevelopment Agency Planner
DURATION: For a period ending no later
han December 31, 2019
FEE: Not to exceed $5,000.00

CONTRACTOR: Settembrino Architects,
25 Bridge Avenue, Red Bank, New Jersey
07701
NATURE OF SERVICE: Architectural
Services
DURATION: Period ending December
31, 2019
AMOUNT: $1,000.00

A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $18.36

A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

RESOLUTION 19-01-08

A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
RESOLUTION 19-01-35

Westfield Ice Hockey Wins
At 15th Annual JV Jamboree
COURTESY OF JILL GARNHART

The future looks bright for
Westfield hockey. Both JV ice hockey
teams survived four games in round
robin play to face off against each
other in the championship game at
the 15th Annual Anthony J. Grasso
Boys JV Jamboree. The Jamboree
took place on February 5 at the
Woodbridge Community Center. The
competition featured five local JV
Hockey teams: Arthur L. Johnson
(Clark) Crusaders, Scotch PlainsFanwood Raiders, Summit
Hilltoppers and two Westfield Blue
Devils squads.
Each team played four 15-minute
games, earning two points for a win,
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
RESOLUTION 19-01-26
CONTRACTOR: Russell J. Huegel, 190
Middlesex Essex Turnpike, Suite 200,
Iselin, New Jersey
NATURE OF SERVICE: Legal Counsel
Services as Borough Attorney
DURATION: For a period ending no later
than December 31, 2019
FEE: $50,000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

CONTRACTOR: Round Hill Risk Partners, LLC
256 Orchard Street
Westfield, NJ 07090
NATURE OF SERVICE: Insurance Brokerage Services
General Liability and Workers’
Compensation Insurance
DURATION: For a period not to exceed
December 31, 2019
FEE: Fee paid by Garden State JIF

CONTRACTOR: John Draikiwicz, Esq.,
Gibbons, One Gateway Plaza, Newark,
New Jersey 07102-5323
NATURE OF SERVICE: Bond Counsel
DURATION: Period ending December
31, 2019, or until his successor is appointed
AMOUNT: $1,000.00

Photo courtesy of Beth Hornstein

JAMBOREE CHAMPS...Westfield Blue pictured, left to right, are: Student
Coach Trevor Tanella, Jeremy Thompson, Shane Carlin, Jack Ruckman, William
Fischer, Joseph Brogan, Matthew Moran, Timothy O’Donnell, Coach Brendan
Hickey, Andrew Principato, Paul Romeo, Jack Sumas, Mason Garnhart, Michael
O’Donnell, Logan Calder, and (seated) Justin Hornstein.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
RESOLUTION 19-01-12
CONTRACTOR: DeBiasse & Seminara,
1955 Washington Valley Road,
Martinsville, New Jersey 08836
NATURE OF SERVICE: Architectural
Services
DURATION: Period ending December
31, 2019
AMOUNT: $1,000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
RESOLUTION 19-01-15
CONTRACTOR: The Musial Group Architecture, 191 Mill Lane, Mountainside,
New Jersey 07092
NATURE OF SERVICE: Architectural
Services
DURATION: Period ending December
31, 2019
AMOUNT: $1,000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

RESOLUTION 19-01-17

RESOLUTION 19-01-18

CONTRACTOR: Rogut McCarthy LLC,
37 Alden Street, Cranford, New Jersey
07016
NATURE OF SERVICE: Legal Counsel
Services as Ethics Committee Attorney
DURATION: For a period ending no later
than December 31, 2019
FEE: $1000.00

CONTRACTOR: CME Associates, 3141
Bordentown Avenue, Parlin, New Jersey
08859-1162
NATURE OF SERVICE: Special Engineering Services
DURATION: Period ending December
31, 2019
AMOUNT: $1,000.00

A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $18.87

A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

one point for a tie and no points for
a loss. Westfield White won its first
match, nicely beating Summit, 2-0.
In the Westfield Blue vs. Westfield
White game, the Blue team came out
the victors in a closely contested
game that ended with Blue winning,
1-0.
Westfield Blue would go on to tie
Summit, 0-0, and score wins against
ALJ and SPF. Westfield White would
also post wins against ALJ and SPF,
setting the stage for a match-up between first place Westfield Blue and
second place Westfield White.
Both teams fought hard in the
championship game, but it was
Westfield Blue who skated away with
the game and the first place trophies,
winning 2-0 thanks to goal scorers
Jack Sumas, assisted by Jeremy Thompson and Shane Carlin, assisted
by Andrew Principato. Westfield
Blue Goalie Jack Ruckman won the
Jamboree’s MVP award for posting
five consecutive shutouts.

The Arc 5K Run,
1-Mile Walk on Tap
AREA — The Arc of Union County
will host its annual 5k Run/1 Mile
Walk on Saturday, May 11. To register, form a team, donate, become a
sponsor or volunteer for this event,
log onto https://arcunion.org/eventdirectory/ or contact Jennifer Gavenas
at jgavenas@arcunion.org or (973)
315-0069.
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
RESOLUTION 19-01-11
CONTRACTOR: Shain Schaffer PC, 150
Morristown Road, Bernardsville, New Jersey 07924
NATURE OF SERVICE: Tax Appeal Attorney
DURATION: For a period ending no later
then December 31, 2019
FEE: $1,000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
RESOLUTION 19-01-19
CONTRACTOR: Najarian Associates
One Industrial Way, West, Eatontown, New
Jersey 07724
NATURE OF SERVICE: Special Engineering Services
DURATION: Period ending December
31, 2019
AMOUNT: $1,000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
RESOLUTION 19-01-22
CONTRACTOR: Najarian Associates,
One Industrial Way, West, Eatontown, New
Jersey 07724
NATURE OF SERVICE: Environmental
Engineering Services
DURATION: Period ending December
31, 2019
AMOUNT: $1,000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

RESOLUTION 19-01-20

RESOLUTION 19-01-21

CONTRACTOR: Palumbo Renaud &
DeAppolonio LLC, 190 North Avenue,
Cranford, New Jersey 07016
NATURE OF SERVICE: Tax Appeal Attorney
DURATION: For a period ending no later
then December 31, 2019
FEE: Not to exceed $5,000.00

CONTRACTOR: Neglia Engineering
Associates, 34 Park Avenue, Lyndhurst,
New Jersey 07071
NATURE OF SERVICE: Special Engineering Services
DURATION: Period ending December
31, 2019
AMOUNT: $1,000.00

CONTRACTOR: CME Associates, 3141
Bordentown Avenue, Parlin, New Jersey
08859-1162
NATURE OF SERVICE: Environmental
Engineering Services
DURATION: Period ending December
31, 2019
AMOUNT: $1,000.00

CONTRACTOR: Jalloh & Jalloh, 21 West
Blancke Street, Linden, New Jersey 07036
NATURE OF SERVICE: Labor Counsel
DURATION: For a period ending no later
than December 31, 2019
FEE: $3,000.00

A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $18.87

A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $18.36

A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $18.36

A copy of this resolution and contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Municipal Clerk’s office.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Times
Fee: $16.83

RESOLUTION 19-01-25
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Blue Devil Boys, Girls Swamp
Ridge in Swim Section Semis
Prepared By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A brand new broom could not have
done a better job as the second-seeded,
No. 7 Westfield High School girls
swim team swept six events and placed
1-2 in two of the relays, while allowing the Ridge Red Devils just one
second place in a 136-34 swamping
in the semifinal round of the North 2,

triumph over Ridge.
For the girls, Keeley Thompson,
Ellie Cestero, Abby McKinney and
Vivian Jeckell led a 1-2 punch in the
200-medley relay with a time of
1:51.73, followed by Natalie Lee,
Marcelina Krowinska, Jenna Daniel
and Erin McKinney at 1:57.17. Julia
McGann at 2:01.1 led a sweep in the
200-free, followed by Erin McAndrew

5:52.81 swept the 500-free.
Jeckell at 25.31, Thompson at 25.69
and Erin McKinney at 26.06 swept
the 50-free. Abby McKinney at 58.79,
Lee at 1:00.95 and Olivia Terry at
1:05.95 swept the 100-fly. McAndrew
at 55.53, Krowinska at 56.87 and
Erin McKinney at 57.1 swept the
100-free. Thompson at 1:02.13, Lee
at 1:02.47 and Kennedy at 1:05.78

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MAKING HER MOVE...Blue Devil senior co-captain Lily Maz, drives to the basket as Cougars KC Pringle, No. 22, Gianna
Toretta, center, and Kirsten Williams, No. 32, attempt to prevent her from scoring. The Lady Blue Devils with a very strong
defensive showing, defeated the Cougars, 41-28, on “Senior Day” in Westfield.

Blue Devils Silence Cougars on ‘Senior Day’
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WINNER IN THE 100-BUTTERFLY...Blue Devil Abby McKinney won the 100-butterfly in 58.79, the 200IM and swam
two of the three winning relay teams in the 136-34 triumph over Ridge in the North 2, Public A semifinals in Westfield.

Public A Tournament in Westfield on
February 11. The Blue Devil boys
recorded a pair of sweeps in a 114-56

at 2:01.69 and Sarah Kennedy at
2:05.63. McGann at 5:30.9, Emma
Heinze at 5:21.08 and Fiona Strout

swept the 100-back. Abby McKinney
at 2:13.47, Daniel at 2:20.83 and
CONTINUED ON PAGE 18

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WINNER IN THE 500-FREESTYLE...Blue Devil Matt Swenson won the 500-freestyle in 5:00.91 and also won the 200-free
in the 114-56 victory over Ridge in the North 2, Public A semifinals in Westfield on February 11.

really paying attention. When they
stop paying attention, I cut to the
basket and try to get the rebound. I
always try to catch them off-guard
and figure out where the ball is going,” Stravach revealed.
Offensively, Stravach scored six
points and dished out four assists.
“Whenever my shots aren’t falling,
which they definitely were not falling
today, I always want to get the rebounds. I want to pass it out. I want to
make sure that everyone on this team
can make a play. So if I’m going to
drive and my shots aren’t falling, then
I am going to pass it out,” Stravach
explained.
The 13-7 Lady Blue Devils also
received fine board control, as well as
good offense, from a pair of freshmen. Grace Klag had 10 rebounds, 10
points and a pair of steals even though
with a little shuffle in her footwork
just under the basket, she did get
called twice for traveling. Chloe
Kreusser grabbed six rebounds and
scored eight points, while adding two
steals and an assist.
“Grace did an amazing job today
with her rebounds. Those calls with
the travels were a little unlucky but
she still played an amazing game,”
Kreusser expressed.

Pringle led the 8-12 Cougars with
eight rebounds, while adding a pair of
steals and two points. Kirsten Williams (2 points, steal) pulled six rebounds. Williamson (3 assists, 3
steals) and Elizabeth McCaffery
(steal, rebound) both sank a pair of 3pointers. Speer (3 rebounds) put in
seven points and Gianna Toretta (3pointer, 2 steals) contributed three of
the Cougars’ six assists in the game.
Both teams suffered from the free
throw line, particularly the upperclassmen, but the Blue Devils, with two
each from junior Ali Lisanti (9 points,
block, steal) and Stravach in the fourth
quarter managed to finish 9-for-18
from the line. Prior to that Klag hit
three of four charity shots. The Cougars sank only two of 11 free throws.
Kreusser, on an assist from
Stravach, sank the first two points of
the game then Klag scored from under the basket and drew a foul, enabling her to bucket her first free
throw, giving the Blue Devils a 5-0
jump. Williamson assisted Speer on a
two-pointer, Klag (Kreusser assist)
answered with two then Meghan
Santarelli (Williams assist) made the
score 7-4. Lisanti was fouled on a 3point attempt but could sink only the
third of the three free throws. Cougar

Ellie Rokicki (2 rebounds) assisted
Speer on a lay-up then Kreusser, after
Stravach’s rebound and pass, scored
to give Westfield a 10-6 lead entering
the second quarter.
The Cougars went outside lane in
the second quarter and got two 3pointers from McCaffery and one from
Williamson to go with Williams’ free
throw. But the Blue Devils won the
quarter, 11-10, with Klag sinking three
free throws and a lay-up and Stravach,
Faith Dobosiewicz (4 points, 3 rebounds, 2 assists, steal) and Lisanti
sinking two points each.
The outside lane was still open for
the Cougars in the third quarter with
Speer, Williamson and Toretta each
sinking a three and Williams adding
another free throw to win the quarter,
10-8, and tighten the score, 29-26.
Kreusser and Charlotte Dursee (assist, steal, rebound) each sank four
points.
But the Blue Devils’ defense really
took control in the fourth quarter and
limited the Cougars to only a lay-up
from Pringle while pushing in 12 more
points, which included a pair of free
throws from Lisanti at the very beginning and a pair of free throws from
Stravach at the very end.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 18
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Blue Devil Boys, Girls Sink
Ridge In Swim Sectionals
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17

Krowinska at 2:24.09 finished 1-2-4
in the 200-IM. Daniel at 1:12.69,
Cestero at 1:12.84 and Maddy
Sullivan at 1:15.02 finished 1-2-4 in
the 100-breast.
The Blue Devils took 1-2 in the
400-free relay with McGann,
McAndrew, Thompson and Abby
McKinney touching in 3:51.43 and
Katie Bronberg, Abby Riordan,
Kennedy and Lee touching in 3:58.04.
Erin McKinney, Jeckell, Krowinska
and McAndrew placed first in the
200-free relay at 1:43.74 and Terry,
Anna Wunderle, Bromberg and
Connie Liu took third at 1:52.26.
In the boys’ race, Roan Baker, Tom
Brennan, Zach Youssef and Cooper
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2124
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
2036 ENTITLED “AN ORDINANCE FIXING THE WAGES
OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES
OF THE PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.”
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the foregoing
ordinance was approved for final adoption
by the Town Council of the Town of
Westfield at a Regular Meeting held on
February 12, 2019.
Tara Rowley, RMC
Town Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Leader
Fee: $18.87

Prieto led a 1-2 finish in the 200medley relay at 1:39.34, followed by
Zach Williams, Barney Veres, Seth
Camacho and Kyle Altman at 1:45.96.
Baker at 56.43, Camacho at 57.7 and
Tim McGann at 57.89 swept the 100back. Tom Brennan at 1:00.43, Veres
at 1:02.73 and Andrew Brennan at
1:11.44 swept the 100-breast. Matt
Swenson at 1:52.32, McGann at
1:54.33 and Billy Maguire at 1:59.94
finished 1-3-5 in the 200-free.
Baker at 1:59.46 and Veres at
2:07.08 placed 1-3 in the 200-IM.
Prieto at 22.21, Jeremy Kronheimer
at 23.34 and Williams at 23.89 finished 1-3-4 in the 50-free. Swenson
at 5:00.91, TJ Walsh at 5:11.91 and
Carsen Sharkey at 5:33.5 finished 13-5 in the 500-free. Kronheimer at
51.45 and Williams at 53.16 placed
2-3 in the 100-free. Youssef at 55.5,
Camacho at 56.06 and Jack Young at
1:00.39 finished 2-4-5 in the 100-fly.
Kronheimer, Altman, Williams and
Prieto won the 200-free relay in
1:33.45 and Veres, Walsh, Swenson
and Gary Maimon took third at
1:39.01. Prieto, Kronheimer, Youssef
and Baker won the 400-free relay in
3:21.85 and McGann, Swenson,
Maguire and Camacho took third at
3:36.76.
Next for both the girls and boys
would be a showdown with the topseeded Bridgewater-Raritan Panthers
today, February 14.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

after thirty (30) days of the mailing or
personal service, as the case may be, of
such notice shall be deemed a separate
and distinct violation.
Section 21.03, Penalties, is amended as
follows:
PENALTIES.
For any and every violation of this ordinance, the owner, contractor or other person or persons interested as lessees, tenants or otherwise in any building or structure, land or premises where such violation has been committed or continues to
exist, shall be subject to a fine not to
exceed two thousand dollars ($2,000.00)
or ninety (90) days imprisonment, or both,
at the discretion of the court having jurisdiction over the matter.
SECTION II. Severability.
If any section, subsection, paragraph,
sentence, clause or phrase of this Ordinance shall be declared invalid for any
reason whatsoever, such decision shall
not affect the remaining portions of this
Ordinance, which shall continue in full force
and effect, and to this end, the provisions
of this Ordinance are hereby declared to
be severable.
SECTION III. Effective Date.
This ordinance shall take effect upon
final passage and publication in accordance with law.

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2129
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ARTICLE 21 OF THE LAND
USE ORDINANCE OF THE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD AS IT
RELATES TO PENALTIES
FOR VIOLATIONS OF THE
LAND USE ORDINANCE
WHEREAS, in order to ensure compliance with the Land Use Ordinance of the
Town of Westfield, the Town is empowered to penalize violations of the Land Use
Ordinance, including by assessing monetary penalties; and
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council has
determined that the existing monetary penalties are too small to effectively deter
violations of the Land Use Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, under State law, specifically, N.J.S.A. 40:49-5, municipalities are
authorized to impose fines for violations of
ordinances, including zoning ordinances,
up to but not exceeding $2,000.00, provided that violations of housing or zoning
codes shall provide a 30-day period in
which the owner shall be afforded the
opportunity to cure or abate the condition
and shall also be afforded an opportunity
for a hearing before a court of competent
jurisdiction for an independent determination concerning the violation;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
by the Mayor and Town Council of the
Town of Westfield:
SECTION I.
Article 21, Enforcement, Violations and
Penalties, of the Land Use Ordinance is
amended as follows:
Section 21.02(B), Violations, is amended
as follows:
B. Issuance of abatement notices.
For any violation of this ordinance, the
Zoning Officer may issue a notice to abate
such violation(s). Said notice shall advise
the person or persons violating the ordinance that they shall have a period of 30
days to cure or abate the condition causing
the violation. Such notice shall be sent by
certified mail, return receipt requested, or
by personal service. Each and every day
that a violation of this ordinance continues

NOTICE
The foregoing ordinance was introduced
at a Regular Meeting of the Town Council
of the Town of Westfield held on February
12, 2019 and was read for the first time.
This ordinance will be further considered
for final passage by said Town Council at
the Westfield Municipal Building, Council
Chambers, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090 at a meeting
beginning at 8:00 PM to be held on March
12, 2019 or at any time and place to which
such meeting may be adjourned. All persons interested will be given the opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance. Copies of this ordinance are available at the Office of the Town Clerk,
Westfield Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090.
Tara Rowley, RMC
Town Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Leader
Fee: $89.25

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

BOROUGH OF GARWOOD
BOARD OF EDUCATION

nied by bid security in the amount, form
and subject to the conditions provided in
the Instructions to Bidders.
G. Each bidder shall submit with its bid,
a Certificate of Consent of Surety as per
N.J.S.A. 18A:18A-25 from a Surety company stating that it will provide the bidder
and all subcontractors, if successful, with a
performance/payment bond in the full
amount of the contract.
H. No bidder may withdraw his bid within
60 days after the actual date of the opening
thereof. N.J.S.A. 18A:-18A-36(a).
I. The owner reserves the right to reject
any or all bids or to waive informality in the
bidding if it is in the best interest of the
Owner to do so and to award contracts only
to those whose proposal is deemed by the
Owner to be most advantageous to the
interest of the public.
J. Attention of Bidders is particularly
called to the requirements of employment
and minimum wage rates to be paid under
the Contracts pursuant to N.J.S.A. 34:1156.25 et seq.
K. Pursuant to the “Public Works Contractor Registration Act” (P.L. 1999, c.238),
bidders and their subcontractors must be
registered with the New Jersey Department of Labor and Workforce Development.
L. Bidders must comply with the requirements of “The Law Against Discrimination,” set forth at N.J.S.A. 10:2-1, et seq.,
and Affirmative Action, set forth at N.J.S.A.
10:5-31, et seq., and N.J.A.C. 17:27-1.1 et
seq.
M. Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6A:23A-6.3(a)
(4), bidders must submit an executed C.271
political contribution disclosure form in
accordance with the requirements of
N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.26.
N. Bidders and subcontractors identified
in the bid must be registered with the New
Jersey Department of Treasury, Division
of Revenue, and possess a Business Registration Certificate.
O. If the bid exceeds $20,000.00, all
bidders shall pre-qualify as required by the
State of New Jersey, Department of the
Treasury, Division of Property Management and Construction, and each bid shall
be accompanied by an affidavit so certifying pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:18-32. All
inquiries concerning prequalification
should be directed to Division of Property
Management and Construction, Taxation
Building, 8th Floor, West State and Willow
Streets, Trenton, New Jersey 08625.
1. Bidders shall be prequalified in Categories C034 and C047.
P. Bidding shall be in conformance with
the applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
18A:18A-1 et seq. concerning Public
School Contracts Law.
BY THE ORDER OF THE GARWOOD
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Mrs. Debi LeBrun,
Business Administrator
1 T - 2/14/19, The Leader Fee: $114.24

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
1.01 ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
A. Notice is hereby given that sealed
bids will be received by the Garwood Board
of Education at 400 Second Avenue,
Garwood, New Jersey 07027 for the following contract: Garwood YMCA Mechanical Renovations
1. Bids will be received by the Owner
until 1:00pm on March 6th 2019 and will
be publicly opened and read aloud immediately thereafter.
B. Sealed bids will be received for the
following contract:
1. Overall Single Prime (all of the work)
C. One (1) Original and (1) copy of the
Bid must be submitted in a sealed envelope addressed to Mrs. Debi LeBrun, Business Administrator and shall be identified
on the outside of the package (outside of
mailing package if mailed) with the following: Bid for Garwood YMCA Mechanical
Renovations
D. Bid Documents will be available from
the Architect after 2:00pm on February
13th 2019. Bid Documents may be examined and purchased through the website of
Solutions Architecture, www.solutionsarch.com, located in the BidBox Tab. Bidders must purchase bidding documents
for the non-refundable fee of $150.00 for
one (1) paper set or $100.00 for Electronic
Copies (PDF’s). If contract documents are
to be mailed or Fedex’d an additional
charge of $25.00 will be required, and the
bidder must provide their FedEx Account
#. Bidders must purchase documents
through the site using any major credit
card or Paypal.
1. Questions regarding bidding should
be directed to the Architect’s office.
Solutions Architecture
bidding@solutions-arch.com
0: 973.484.4800 f: 201.706.7777
96 Pompton Avenue, 2nd Floor
Verona, New Jersey 07044
E. A Pre-Bid Conference for the purpose of reviewing the project scope and
any possible clarifications on the intent of
the contract documents will be held on
February 20th 2019 at 10:00am at
Garwood Family Center YMCA at 500 East
Street, Garwood New Jersey. ATTENDANCE IS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED
and BIDDERS ARE URGED TO COME
PREPARED AND WITH AN UNDERSTANDING OF THE DRAWINGS. Following the conference, the Architect may send
a written memorandum to all Bidders indicating any addenda and/or clarification
items, if required. All technical questions,
comments, and inquiries should be directed to Solutions Architecture; the last
day for questions is February 22nd
2019.
F. Bids shall be made on the Forms of
Proposal provided and must be accompa-

WESTFIELD
Wednesday, January 30, Samaj
Eutsey, 21, of Westfield was arrested
on an outstanding traffic warrant, in
the amount of $3,000, from Westfield
Municipal Court. Eutsey was transported to police headquarters, processed and held in lieu of bail.
Thursday, January 31, Patrick Szotak,
54, of Garwood was arrested and
charged with driving while intoxicated
(DWI) pursuant to a motor vehicle stop
in the area of 600 West South Avenue.
He was transported to police headquarters, processed and issued summonses
with a mandatory court date.
Friday, February 1, David L. Williams, 44, of Brooklyn, N.Y., was arrested on charges of attempted theft by
deception, authenticating a bad check
and presenting a bad check, pursuant
to an investigation at a bank located on

Central Avenue. He was transported to
police headquarters, where he was
processed and released on a summons
pending a court appearance.
Saturday, February 2, a resident of
the 800 block of Forest Avenue reported being a victim of theft and
fraud. The victim stated that on December 15 one or more unknown
suspects stole his bank card and used
it to make $1,160 worth of fraudulent, unauthorized withdrawals from
his bank account.
Sunday, February 3, police responded to the 100 block of Wyoming Street on the report of an attempted motor vehicle burglary. Dur-

Blue Devils Silence Cougars
On Girls Hoops ‘Senior Day’
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17

appear on a stat sheet.
“I tell the girls it’s not about the
stats. This team has been a team all
year. When girls are down, they pick
each other up. Someone else is always stepping up and that’s why they
have been successful,” Coach
McKeon expressed.
The Blue Devils received the second seed for the Union County Tournament and were to host 15th-seeded
AL Johnson in the first round on
February 13. The Crusaders defeated
Hillside, 63-50, in the preliminary
round.
“I haven’t played them yet, so it’s
going to be interesting to see what they
are like and what they have in their
defense and offense,” Kreusser said.
“We had not played them this year.
They dropped down a conference, so
I think it will be exciting to play them
again because over the other years, it
was always fun to play them because
we know the girls and the old coach
[Joe Marino] as well. It’s always entertaining,” Maz said.
Cranford received the sixth seed
and were to host 11th-seeded Brearley
on February 13.

“Their defense is very easy to beat,
so I am able to watch what they are
doing and play off of that. When they
are not paying attention, I am able to
see with my eyes all over the court
when to cut when to not and shoot
when I can,” Kreusser said.
Interestingly, on two occasions in
the fourth quarter, Kreusser made nice
cuts to the basket and received accurate passes from Stravach and Maz
but she missed both lay-ups, which
rarely happens with her.
Chloe has great cuts. She’s very
dramatic when she cuts and if she cuts
out, she will get the girls to cut out
then she will be wide open. It’s really
easy to pass it to her because she’s
wide open a lot,” Stravach said.
“Everyone who stepped on the court
did a great job. Cranford is a wellcoached team. They were down and
they came back. We were only up
three going into the fourth quarter.
These girls stepped up. These girls
wanted to win this game and they
proved that by their defense, their
work ethic and their heart,” Coach
McKeon said.
But there was more to the game
than just acquiring stats. Some defensive and offensive efforts will never

Cranford
Westfield

PUBLIC NOTICE
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2122
“AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CERTAIN ZONE BOUNDARIES
AND MODIFYING THE ZONING MAP”
WHEREAS, the Master Plan of the Town of Westfield includes within its Goals and
Objectives, “To preserve and protect the suburban character of existing residential
neighborhoods through: a. Zone designations based upon existing neighborhood development patterns and according to the environmental requirements for the respective
residential uses; b. Bulk, density and design standards that are appropriate for the various
dwelling types and not overly intensive in relation to the lot(s) on which a dwelling is
situated in their respective zones, c. Discouraging through-traffic in residential areas
whenever possible; and d. Regulations to preserve and enhance visual appearance of
residential neighborhoods.”; and
WHEREAS, there are 24 lots with a lot frontage on New England Drive which are
located within the RS-12 Single Family Residence District; and
WHEREAS, the Town Planner conducted an analysis to determine if an alternative
zone district designation would be more appropriate given the characteristics of the lots’
dimensions; and
WHEREAS, the average lot frontage of these 24 lots is 122 feet, which far exceeds the
75 foot minimum lot frontage required for interior lots and the 80 foot lot frontage required
for corner lots, within the RS-12 Single Family Residence District; and
WHEREAS, the majority of these 24 lots have defining characteristics, whether that be
in the category of lot area, lot width, lot frontage, or lot depth which are in keeping with the
standards set forth for the RS-16 Single Family Residence District, as shown in the
following table;
RS-16 Single Family Residence Conforms to
District Requirement
RS-16 Standard
Minimum lot area:
16,000 square feet.

15

Minimum lot width: 90 feet interior lots
with 16,000 square feet required
within 178 feet of front lot line.
95 feet corner lots with 16,000
square feet within 169 feet
of front lot line.

Does Not Conform Percentage
to RS-16 Standard Conforming
9

62%

15

9

62%

23

1

96%

Minimum lot depth: 140 feet.

13

11

54

WHEREAS, the upzoning of these 24 properties from the RS-12 Single Family
Residence District to the RS-16 Single Family Residence District would result in the
application of lot size regulations more in-line with existing conditions and the existing
neighborhood development pattern; and
WHEREAS, the upzoning of these 24 properties from the RS-12 Single Family
Residence District to the RS-16 Single Family Residence District will minimize, if not
prevent, subdivisions which create lots that are substantially different from the existing
neighborhood pattern and thereby help to preserve the visual appearance of the
neighborhood; and
WHEREAS, the upzoning will not create an unduly large number of nonconforming lots,
will not affect street patterns, will not impact the Town’s ability to provide low and moderate
income housing, and there are no known environmental factors which would make
development difficult with a RS-16 Single Family Residence District designation.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT THEREFORE ORDAINED by the Town Council of the
Town of Westfield, in the County of Union and the State of New Jersey, as follows:
SECTION I. The Zoning Map as established in Article 11.02A of the Land Use
Ordinance of the Town of Westfield shall be and is hereby amended by rezoning the
following properties from the RS-12 Single-Family Residence District to the RS-16
Single-Family Residence District:
LOT
00014
00015
00016
00017
00018
00019
00010
00011
00012
00013
00014
00015
00015
00016
00017
00018
00019
00020
00021
00012
00013
00014
00015
00016

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

cial shall have the authority to require that
fencing of the type described herein be
installed by the contractor or owner of such
lesser portion of a given construction site
than the entire perimeter, as he shall determine based upon the extent of the demolition, excavation and/or construction.
SECTION II. Chapter 29, “Trees,
Shrubs and Other Plant Growth”, Article I, titled “Trimming, etc., of Hedges
and Other Plants Growing Adjacent to
the Roadway or at Intersections and
the Elimination of Other Obstructions
to the Vision of Persons Using Roadways”, Section 29-8, titled “Prohibited
conduct –Other objects or things”, is
hereby amended to read as follows.
Section 29-8. Prohibited conduct –
Other objects or things.
It shall be unlawful for any owner, contractor or tenant of lands to suffer, permit,
or cause any other object or thing, such as
but not limited to flags, structures, fences,
temporary construction fencing, parked
automobiles, etc. to exist, be located or
remain adjacent to any roadway within the
Town of Westfield or adjacent to the intersection of any two roadways so as to
create a traffic hazard by obstructing the
view of persons using such roadways or
intersections. The owner, contractor or
tenant of abutting property shall be responsible for any such obstructions to vision caused by objects or things located in
the area between the street property line of
such property and the street or roadway
itself.
SECTION III. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with
any part of this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in conflict
or inconsistent.
SECTION IV. In the event that any section, provision, or part of provision of this
ordinance shall be held to be unenforceable or invalid by any court, such holding
shall not affect the validity of this ordinance
as a whole, or any part thereof, other than
the part so held unenforceable or invalid.
SECTION V. This ordinance shall take
effect after passage and publication in the
manner provided by law.

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2127

Minimum lot frontage: 90 feet
interior lots. 95 feet corner lots.

BLOCK
04504
04504
04504
04504
04504
04504
04505
04505
04505
04505
04505
04505
05301
05301
05301
05301
05301
05301
05301
05302
05302
05302
05302
05302

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION
juana during a motor vehicle stop.
Stuckey was transported to police
headquarters and processed.
Saturday, February 9, Tyler R.
McNeil, 30, of Hillside was arrested
ing the course of the on-scene inves- on an active warrant out of Linden
tigation, the suspects were pursued during a motor vehicle stop. McNeil
while operating a U-Haul vehicle. was transported to police headquarThe pursuit was terminated after the ters and processed.
suspect vehicle exited Route 22 into
Saturday, February 9, a resident of
Newark. The suspects were described Muir Terrace reported an incident of
as three males. At the time of the fraud. The victim stated that several
report it appeared the alarm on the of their credit cards were used withvictim’s vehicle had activated, deter- out permission. The matter is under
ring the suspects from gaining entry. investigation.
Sunday, February 3, five motor veSaturday, February 9, Nahji K.
hicle burglaries were reported on mul- Talley, 26, of Plainfield was arrested
tiple Westfield streets. Three inci- and charged with possession of maridents occurred on the 100 block of juana during a motor vehicle stop.
Wyoming Street, a fourth on the 1700 Talley was transported to police headblock of Florida Street, and a fifth on quarters and processed.
the 300 block of Belmar Place. In
Sunday, February 10, a resident of
four of the cases the vehicles were Mountain Avenue reported an incident
reported to have been parked and of fraud. The victim stated that someunlocked when the break-ins took one accessed their cell phone account
place. The victim in the Belmar Place and made unauthorized transactions.
burglary reported the theft of propSunday, February 10, officers reerty valued at $100 from the vehicle. sponded to a home on Pine Terrace on
Nothing was reported missing or sto- a report of a motor vehicle fire. The
len in any of the other incidents.
Scotch Plains Fire Department reSCOTCH PLAINS
sponded and extinguished the fire.
Tuesday, February 5, Zaniyah A.
Sunday, February 10, Dyshon M.
Ford, 20, of Hillside was arrested and Gibson, 23, of Scotch Plains was archarged with possession of marijuana rested on an active warrant out of the
during a motor vehicle stop. Ford was Montgomery County Criminal Divitransported to police headquarters and sion of Pennsylvania. Gibson was
processed.
transported to police headquarters and
Tuesday, February 5, a resident of processed.
Lake Park Terrace reported a burMonday, February 11, a resident
glary. The victim’s motor vehicle was reported that several of his work veentered at approximately 1:30 a.m. hicles were burglarized while parked
Nothing was taken from the vehicle. in a lot on the 1900 block of Route 22.
Wednesday, February 6, Marcus J. The matter is under investigation.
Green, 28, of Plainfield was arrested
CRANFORD
on a charge of possession of mariWednesday, January 30, Marawan
juana and on active warrants out of Ahmed, 24, of Clark was arrested and
Elizabeth and Roselle during a suspi- charged with possession of prescripcious-persons investigation. Green tion legend drugs, possession of less
was transported to police headquar- than 50 grams of marijuana and posters and processed.
session of drug paraphernalia after
Wednesday, February 6, a business police were dispatched to a reported
on Jerusalem Road reported an inci- suspicious motor vehicle parked bedent of fraud. A check was fraudu- hind a business on the 1200 block of
lently written and deposited in an Raritan Road. Ahmed was processed
account without authorization. The and provided with a municipal court
matter is under investigation.
appearance date.
Wednesday, February 6, Akeem K.
Thursday, January 31, Benjamin
Williams, 23, of Newark was arrested Darby, 46, of Rahway was arrested on
on an active warrant out of Scotch charges of possession of a controlled
Plains. Williams was transported to dangerous substance (CDS), possespolice headquarters, processed and sion of prescription legend drugs and
transported to the Union County jail. possession of drug paraphernalia as a
Thursday, February 7, Joel Hope, result of a motor vehicle stop at Centen36, of Paterson was arrested on an nial Avenue and Cayuga Road for an
active warrant out of Scotch Plains. expired temporary registration. Darby
Hope was transported to police head- was arrested for suspected suboxone
quarters, processed and transported and heroin found in his possession. He
to the Union County jail.
was processed and provided with a
Thursday, February 7, a resident of state Superior Court appearance date.
Lake Avenue reported an incident of In addition, he was issued motor vefraud. Someone attempted to open a hicle summonses for driving with a
credit card in the victim’s name. The suspended license, operating an unregmatter is under investigation.
istered vehicle and possession of a CDS
Thursday, February 7, a resident of in a motor vehicle.
Spruce Mill Lane reported an inciMonday, February 4, Dennis
dent of criminal mischief. Someone Friend, 66, of Clark was arrested and
damaged the lock on the front door to charged with possession of less than
his home.
50 grams of marijuana and possesSaturday, February 9, a resident of sion of drug paraphernalia following
Country Club Lane reported an inci- a motor vehicle stop at South Avenue
dent of criminal mischief. The victim East and Lincoln Avenue East for a
stated that someone smashed the view obstruction. Friend was prowindshield of his motor vehicle. The cessed and provided with a municipal
matter is under investigation.
court appearance date. In addition, he
Saturday, February 9, Shawn G. was issued motor vehicle summonses
Stuckey, 23, of Hillside was arrested for a view obstruction and possession
and charged with possession of mari- of a CDS in a motor vehicle.

LOCATION
808 NEW ENGLAND DRIVE
818 NEW ENGLAND DRIVE
834 NEW ENGLAND DRIVE
854 NEW ENGLAND DRIVE
870 NEW ENGLAND DRIVE
11 WILLOW GROVE PARKWAY
902 NEW ENGLAND DRIVE
908 NEW ENGLAND DRIVE
924 NEW ENGLAND DRIVE
940 NEW ENGLAND DRIVE
956 NEW ENGLAND DRIVE
1061 LAMBERTS MILL ROAD
897 NEW ENGLAND DRIVE
885 NEW ENGLAND DRIVE
873 NEW ENGLAND DRIVE
857 NEW ENGLAND DRIVE
841 NEW ENGLAND DRIVE
825 NEW ENGLAND DRIVE
809 NEW ENGLAND DRIVE
1065 LAMBERTS MILL ROAD
955 NEW ENGLAND DRIVE
945 NEW ENGLAND DRIVE
935 NEW ENGLAND DRIVE
925 NEW ENGLAND DRIVE

SECTION II. The recitals of this ordinance shall be reproduced in the minutes of the
meeting where this ordinance is finally adopted.
SECTION III. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with any
part of this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in conflict or
inconsistent.
SECTION IV. In the event that any section, provision, or part of provision of this
ordinance shall be held to be unenforceable or invalid by any court, such holding shall not
affect the validity of this ordinance as a whole, or any part thereof, other than the part so
held unenforceable or invalid.
SECTION V. This ordinance shall take effect after passage and publication in the
manner provided by law.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the foregoing ordinance was approved for final adoption by
the Town Council of the Town of Westfield at a Regular Meeting held on February 12,
2019.
Tara Rowley, RMC
Town Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Leader
Fee: $174.42

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD RELATED TO
CONSTRUCTION FENCING
WHEREAS, a construction site may result in negative aesthetic impacts prior to
and during construction activity; and
WHEREAS, beyond aesthetic impacts,
securing and screening a construction site
from public rights-of-way and adjoining
properties helps to protect the public from
inherent dangers associated with construction activity; and
WHEREAS, under the existing Town
Code, contractors are required to place a
fabric mesh on construction fencing in
order to contain dust and dirt, and to further
ameliorate the negative aesthetic impacts
of construction sites; and
WHEREAS, such construction fencing
and fabric mesh may potentially create a
traffic hazard by obstructing the view of
persons using roadways and the intersection of two roadways.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT THEREFORE ORDAINED by the Town Council of
the Town of Westfield, in the County of
Union and the State of New Jersey, as
follows:
SECTION I. Chapter 8., Article VI.
Titled “Maintenance of Sites under
Construction, Section 8.41 titled “Securing the construction site”, is hereby
amended to read as follows.
Sec. 8-41. Securing the construction
site.
It shall be the responsibility of the contractor working at any construction site or
the owner of a construction site to secure
the construction site with a six foot chain
link fence, with posts anchored in the
ground, around the entire perimeter of the
construction site, or in another manner as
the construction official in the reasonable
exercise of his discretion may determine is
necessary so as to protect the health and
safety of the public. A fabric mesh shall be
affixed to the construction site fence which
shall (1) allow for the passage of air but
shall contain dust and dirt, (2) shall be the
full height of the fence and cover the entire
length of the fence including any gated
openings, (3) shall not contain any advertisements or graffiti, except as may be
permitted by Article 16 of the Land Use
Ordinance, titled Exterior Signs. No fencing and/or fabric mesh shall be erected,
located or remain adjacent to any roadway
within the Town of Westfield or adjacent to
the intersection of any two roadways so as
to create a traffic hazard by obstructing the
view of persons using such roadways or
intersections. The perimeter fence shall
be installed prior to the commencement of
work and remain on the construction site
until a certificate of occupancy is issued or
until the construction official determines
the construction site no longer requires
fencing. In addition, the construction offi-

NOTICE
The foregoing ordinance was introduced
at a Regular Meeting of the Town Council
of the Town of Westfield held on February
12, 2019 and was read for the first time.
This ordinance will be further considered
for final passage by said Town Council at
the Westfield Municipal Building, Council
Chambers, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090 at a meeting
beginning at 8:00 PM to be held on February 26, 2019 or at any time and place to
which such meeting may be adjourned. All
persons interested will be given the opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance. Copies of this ordinance are available at the Office of the Town Clerk,
Westfield Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090.
Tara Rowley, RMC
Town Clerk
1 T - 2/14/19, The Leader Fee: $121.38
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Architect Blasi to Present
Best Practices for Building

HUSTLE TO THE MOVIES...The Hustle, The Best of Enemies, Working Woman
and many more not-yet-released movies will premiere in the Arthouse Film
Festival beginning March 4 at AMC Mountainside and AMC Monmouth Mall.
For information, call (732) 870-6012 or visit: www.ArthouseFilmFestival.com.

Arthouse Film Festival
Begins March 4
AREA — On March 4, Arthouse
Film Festival will return for 10 weeks
to its home base New Jersey theatres:
AMC Mountainside and AMC
Monmouth Mall.
If you are not one of the thousands
of New Jersey film buffs who have
attended in years past, just imagine
seeing a festival-winning gem before
release to the public, then the lights
come up, and there in front of you are
the creators of the film, ready to answer questions and discuss their work.
Oscar winners and nominees Danny
Aiello, Alan Arkin, Frank Darabont,
Jesse Eisenberg, Ethan Hawke, JeanPierre Jeunet, Melissa Leo, Viggo
Mortensen, Chazz Palminteri, John
Sayles, Aaron Sorkin, Fisher Stevens
and David Strathairn have joined
Dylan Baker, Jim Breuer, Famke
Janssen, Danai Gurira, Joseph Gordon-Levitt, Derek Luke, Mary Stuart
Masterson, David Morse, Connie
Nielsen, Joe Pantoliano and Kevin
Smith as guest speakers who have
come to share their insights with festival participants.
The festival has hosted 1,898 movie
premieres with 1,176 live guest appearances over the past 28 years.
“The program will always be flexible in order to take advantage of
opportunities as they arise,” said festival director Chuck Rose. “Wonderful surprises and fantastic celebrities
can pop up out of nowhere, so we try
to keep the schedule as fluid as possible.
“Even before we started in 1990, I
began working to create an international VIP network of actors, directors, screenwriters, producers, journalists and film industry pros whose
jobs involve creating and evaluating
the cream of Sundance, Cannes,
Toronto, Telluride, Venice, Berlin,
SXSW and the other important film
festivals. We also work to ferret out
potential hits in the development and
production stages so we are ready to
pounce on the best films first.
“Last fall, before release to the
public, we premiered: Green Book,
First Man, Cold War, Shoplifters, The
Guilty, The Old Man & the Gun, At

Eternity’s Gate and many more outstanding films which then went on to
earn 16 Oscar, 12 Golden Globe and
18 British Academy Award nominations.”
For information, to see which films
were screened in the past, or which
ones may be screened this year, or to
register,
visit
www.ArthouseFilmFestival.com or
call (732) 870-6012.
The festival is open to anyone, but
seating is limited, so early enrollment
is advised. Subscription is $139 for
five weeks or $245 for all 10 weeks.
After February 27, rates will go up.
Also being offered is a specially priced
flex ticket so users may choose any
eight out of 10 nights for their convenience.
Confirmed films and those under
consideration for the upcoming festival include: Ask Dr. Ruth, director
Ryan White; Aniara with Emilie
Jonsson, Bianca Cruzeiro, directors
Pella Kagerman, Hugo Lilja; The Best
of Enemies with Sam Rockwell, Taraji
P. Henson, director Robin Bissell; Be
Natural: The Untold Story of Alice
Guy-Blaché, director Pamela B.
Green; Booksmart with Lisa Kudrow,
Jason Sudeikis, Will Forte, director
Olivia Wilde; The Brink, director
Alison Klayman; Dogman with
Marcello Fonte, Edoardo Pesce, director Matteo Garrone; Hail Satan?,
director Penny Lane; The Hustle with
Anne Hathaway, Rebel Wilson, director Chris Addison; In the Aisles
with Sandra Huller, Franz Rogowski,
director Thomas Stuber; Late Night
with Mindy Kaling, Emma Thompson, director Nisha Ganatra; Long
Shot with Seth Rogen, Charlize
Theron, director Jonathan Levine;
Missing Link with Hugh Jackman,
Zoe Saldana, director Chris Butler; 3
Faces with Behnaz Jafari, director
Jafar Panahi; Tolkien with Lily
Collins, Nicholas Hoult, director
Dome Karukoski; Transit with Franz
Rogowski, Paula Beer, director Christian Petzold; Working Woman with
Liron Ben-Shlush, Menashe Noy, director Michal Aviad; and more to
come!

W+H Students Entertain Senior
Citizens in Service-Learning Initiative
AREA — Middle School students
at The Wardlaw+Hartridge School in
Edison continued their service-learning initiative by performing for senior citizens at The Highlands longterm care facility in Edison recently.
Student performers included
Abigail Ibironke of Piscataway,
Hannah Yin of Scotch Plains, Vinay
Karthik of Edison, Emily Cao of
Edison, Aryan Janardhana of Edison,

Samia Silver of Rahway, Anushka
Dalal of Scotch Plains, Harry Li of
Edison, Caleb Rothrock-Steinfeld of
South Plainfield and Jasteij Sappal of
Edison.
The Middle School students have
also assisted the community with service- learning outreach at Watchung
Reservation, Ashbrook Reservation
and The Community Food Bank of
New Jersey.

IN TUNE WITH COMMUNITY...Wardlaw+Hartridge Middle School students
Samia Silver of Rahway and Anushka Dalal of Scotch Plains sing for the residents
at The Highlands as part of their service-learning intiatives.

R
A
Starts in march

terms of a timeline. A question and
answer period will follow.
Known for his popular walking
tours of Westfield’s historic neighborhoods, Mr. Blasi will also present
a virtual tour of Boulevard, one of
Westfield’s most prominent historic
streets. The houses on this street span
several decades, from the Victorian
era to the early part of the last century.
Established by municipal ordinance, Westfield’s Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) is charged
with preserving historical sites and
structures while fostering an appreciation for these landmarks as an essential element of the town’s unique
character. The commission will host
a brief “meet and greet” with members before the presentation. Refreshments will be served. For more information, please visit westfieldnj.gov/
historic preservation or email
HPC@westfieldnj.gov.

‘Sweetheart Night’ Poetry
Reading in Fanwood
FANWOOD – The Carriage House as Red Bank Regional’s 2016 Teacher
Poetry Series invites the public to of the Year. She has published six
attend a free event on Tuesday, Feb- books of poems, including her most
ruary 19, at 8 p.m., featuring distin- recent collection, “Opening the
guished poet Gretna Wilkinson in the Drawer” (Cool Women Press). A
Kuran Arts Center on Watson Road, Geraldine R. Dodge Poet, she has
off North Martine
performed in many
Avenue, adjacent
venues throughout
to Fanwood Borthe USA and is
ough Hall. (GPS
founder of the
use 75 N. Martine
online literary
Avenue). The readmagazine, The
ing marks the start
Ravens Perch.
of the 2019 season
With this event,
of the Carriage
the
Carriage
House Poetry SeHouse Poetry Series with the annual
ries begins its 21th
“Sweetheart
year at the Kuran
Night,” in obserArts Center, an hisvance
of
toric Gothic Revival structure that
Valentine’s Day.
was once a 19th
Ms. Wilkinson
century carriage
grew up in Guyana,
house, hence the
SouthAmerica, and
name of the series.
began her career at
The February 19
the age of 17 as a
reading is free and
missionary teacher
Gretna Wilkinson
open to the public.
in the jungles there.
An open mic will
She immigrated to the United States
with her family in 1981 and pursued follow the featured performance, so
higher education, earning her master’s individuals are invited to read one
poem of their choice.
and doctorate from Drew University.
Ms. Wilkinson taught at the County
For information, call (908) 889College of Morris for 16 years before 7223 or (908) 889-5298. For online
joining the faculty at Red Bank Re- directions, and to see the 2019 Cargional High School in 2005. She’s riage House Poetry Series calendar,
http://
been recognized as Monmouth visit
County Arts Educator of the Year and carriagehousepoetryseries.blogspot.com/
.

Kicking and Swearing OneAct Fest Returns to UCPAC
RAHWAY – The Fifth Annual
Kicking & Swearing One-Act Festival kicks off this weekend at the Union
County Performing Arts Center’s
Hamilton Stage.
Kicking and Swearing is a weekend filled with original one-act plays
by the most talented budding writers
and directors in the theater world.
The festival offers two evenings of
insightful writings that include original comedy, tragedy, satire, and sci-fi
short plays to make up a matinee of
spectacularly exciting theater.
The festival takes places on Friday,
February 15 at 8 p.m., Saturday, February 16 at 8 p.m., and Sunday, February 17 at 2 p.m.
The first group of selected plays
will be performed on Friday, February 15, and the second group will be
performed on Saturday, February 16.
The Sunday matinee, February 17,
will present all selected plays, followed by a Q&A session with the
writers, directors and cast.
The Festival includes these works:
Program A: Cherry the Babysitter
- Written and Directed by Candy Fox;
Fine - Writers: Lisa Black and Fred
Dennehey, Director: Lisa Black;
Housecall - Writer: Fred Dennehey,
Director: Beatrice Esteban Messina;
Ignorance or Bliss - Writer: Lisa
Annitti, Director: Bob Lowy; Garcon a la pipe - Written and Directed
by Nick Bonaparte; Dead Reckoning
- Writers: Lisa Black and Fred
Dennehey, Director: Lisa Black; The
Quarter - Writer: Lisa Annitti, Director: Bob Lowy; Volume Control Written and Directed by Nick
Bonaparte; Laundromat - Writer:
Scott Mullen, Director: Sherrie
Lilenfeld.

Program B: Three on a Dime- Writer:
Eileen Benson, Director: Dickson
Lane; Dogs in Space - Written and
Directed by Ian Federgreen; Woof, A
Farce - Written and Directed by Bill
Ward; The Sentence - Writer: Ryan
Kaminski, Director: Peter Curley; At
the Doctor’s Office - Writer: Rich
Fowler, Director: Dave McGrath; Experimental British Farce - Writer: Ian
Federgreen, Director: Bill Seesselberg;
The Case of the Missing Identity Writer: Rich Fowler, Director: Dave
McGrath; Time Juice - Writer: Matt
Gustavsen,
Director:
Julie
Dennebaum; The Good Luck Charm Writer: Mark Belasco, Director: Mark
Belasco and Peter Curley.
General admission tickets are available for purchase for $15 or $20 at
www.ucpac.org/events. Tickets may
also be purchased by visiting the Main
Stage Box Office located at 1601 Irving Street in Rahway. The Box Office
can be reached via email at
boxoffice@ucpac.org or by calling
(732) 499-8226. The Hamilton Stage
is located at 360 Hamilton Street in
Rahway, and both locations are easily
accessible to major roads and public
transportation.

POPCORN
They Shall Not Grow Old
When Johnny Comes Marching Home for Good
4 popcorns
One Popcorn, Poor — Two Popcorns, Fair — Three Popcorns, Good — Four Popcorns, Excellent

By Michael S. Goldberger
film critic

They Shall Not Grow Old, a haunting
documentary commissioned by
Britain’s Imperial War Museum to commemorate the centennial of the conclusion of WWI is a brilliant homage, an
artistic accomplishment and a must-see
for film students, history buffs and
cineastes alike. While director Peter
Jackson’s numerous Hobbit and Lord
of the Rings fantasies have long established him as a box office juggernaut,
this 99-minute paean to all who found
themselves engulfed, devastated,
changed forever or killed in the war that
was supposed to end all wars compellingly adds ‘groundbreaking’ to the
adjectives describing his filmmaking
prowess.
In authorizing its assignment, the
Museum instituted one strict rule: Mr.
Jackson was to use only actual footage
from the 100 hours that had survived
the 10 decades since the end of hostilities, and the 600 or so hours of audio
from actual survivors who had been
interviewed as late as the 1970s. The
resulting masterpiece not only made do
with the available resources, but magically wrung from them a motherlode of
information and thought heretofore
locked away for the lack of technical
ingenuity. Now it’s in color and 3D. We
are continually wowed by the achievement.
As Jackson, and his ingenious
complement of artisans, mine secrets
long hidden in celluloid previously
thought to be unrestorable, we are
amazed by both the process and the
substance, and certainly more than a bit
saddened by the realization that a race
of beings so competent in this historical
resurrection of facts and philosophies
was nonetheless unable to avoid the
cataclysms of its subject matter.
We peer, with no small amount of
sympathetic helplessness, at the young
men, many of them essentially stowaways who signed up before attaining
the required age of 18. There is no
escaping the glint of fatalism in their
eyes, belying the bravado of comrades
in arms, excited at what will be the
adventure of their lives, the violent
cause of their demise, or the beginning
of an infirmity for all their remaining
years. It’s all there in the footage originally garnered by the brave pioneers of
motion picture journalism, the guardians of posterity, long before any tinpot authoritarian would dare call them
the purveyors of fake news.
History is unrelenting in its honesty.
Pick an age, any age, and then interpolate or extrapolate as the notion steers
you. There you’ll find the necessary
truth of noble and generous heroes perennially fighting the good fight against

greed and corruption. Surely we must
defeat Hitlers and their would-be successors. But be wary of the evil fear
monger, chanting us into his false conflicts. Contemplating those startled eyes
of the young British soldiers who, as
Alfred Lord Tennyson poeticized,
“Theirs not to reason why, Theirs but to
do and die,” we decry the profiteers of
war.
While there is no empirical proof of
conspiracy, in addition to the covetous
grasp for real estate and the inbred
stupidity of monarchs bereft of diplomacy or sympathy, it’s fairly substantiated that arms manufacturers had their
sway in the horror that murdered one
million British soldiers. Flash forward
to the documentation impeccably laid
out in “Vice” (2018), the biopic about
Vice President Dick Cheney’s rise to
power and the tremendous fortune accumulated through the war in Iraq.
There, we are shockingly, but matterof-factly, reminded of how even in a
democratic government framed by brilliant minds who hoped for a destiny far
more egalitarian, the scurrilous and gluttonous have used their power not for the
good of the commonweal, but in the
service of their insatiable pockets.
Hence, if it takes a war or so, what the
hell. “Thins out the herd; improves the
breed.” And here we are, in 2019, begging for a comprehensive health plan,
mere crumbs in the grand scheme of
things, yet admonished by some that it
will bankrupt us. But, who’s the Us they
mean? In these so very young soldiers’
gazes we sense a kindredness, as if they
want to share a brief breath with us, to
tell us, how in essence their fate symbolizes the mendacity of the ages.
Maybe the profoundly astute Dr. Ben
Rogers, professor and formerAir Force
ace, was a bit drunk when he angrily
walked into his History of Labor class
at 8:30 a.m. that Iowa morning in 1968.
He strode to the blackboard and in foothigh letters wrote the word, ‘Bauxite.’
“Want to know why we’re in Vietnam?” he loudly asked. “That’s why!
Class dismissed.”
Up until this point, that less than oneminute lecture and a reading in high
school of Erich Maria Remarque’s “All
Quiet on the Western Front” served as
the two most influential elements of my
antiwar vehemence. I now add “They
Shall Not Grow Old” to the cause, with
the hope that one day the very idea of an
antiwar book or movie will be a superfluous sentiment, the artefact of a barbarism long extinguished.
…
They Shall Not Grow Old, rated R, is
a Warner Bros. release directed by Peter Jackson and stars British soldiers
who served in WWI. Running time: 99
minutes.

Mamma Mia! Is Dancing Into
CDC Theatre February 15
CRANFORD — The party celebrating the 100th Anniversary Season at CDC Theatre will be in full
swing when the musical Mamma Mia!
opens on Friday, February 15. Over
60 million people worldwide have
fallen in love with the characters, the
story and the music that make up
Mamma Mia! ABBA’s hits tell the
hilarious story of a daughter’s quest
to discover the identity of her father,
bringing three men from her mother’s
past back to the island they last visited 20 years ago.
The show’s director, Sean Lough,
recently shared his enthusiasm:
“When it comes to having fun directing, Mamma Mia! is going to be a
tough one to beat. Mamma Mia! is
one of the world’s most popular musicals, so we are excited to bring it to
New Jersey audiences as part of our
100th Season! The cast is made up of
true ABBA fans; it would be hard not
to be working on this show. At our
first rehearsal, everyone had huge

CDC Theatre

smiles on their faces as it hit them that
we get to perform classic ABBA
songs, not just sing them in our cars.
This show is a true celebration. It’s
like we’re having a party every night.”
The large cast is led by Mandy
Feiler, Michelle Sblendorio and
Donna Faraone as Donne, Tonya and
Rosie with Lindsay Maron playing
Donna’s daughter, Sophie. Michael
Dooley, Mark Smith and James Lopez
are Sophie’s potential dads and Evan
Krug her fiancé, Sky.
Tickets and additional details can be
found by visiting the theatre’s website,
cdctheatre.org. For the best selection,
and prices, tickets can be purchased
ahead of time online following links on
the website. Located at 78 Winans Avenue in Cranford, CDC Theatre has
been designated the NJACT Theatre of
the Year. This production is made possible by funds from the Union County
Office of Cultural & Heritage Affairs, a
partner of the New Jersey State Council
on the Arts.
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WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Historic Preservation Commission
(HPC) kicks off its 2019 Speaker
Series with a presentation by local
architect Greg Blasi on valuable design and construction tips for
homeowners on Thursday, February
21, at 7 p.m. in the Westfield Municipal Building’s Community Room, 425
East Broad Street. Residents who are
considering an addition or renovation project or are interested in the
architectural process are encouraged
to attend.
A practicing architect for over 20
years, Mr. Blasi will review the standard process a homeowner should
take when considering building an
addition or new residence. He will
provide valuable insights for owners
of both older and newer homes, including the distinct roles of the architect and builder, how they interact
with the town, and what to expect in
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the best & smartest new films before public release
enjoy surprise visits by filmmakers & actors
REGISTER EARLY & SAVE

732-870-6012

FEB. 15 - MAR. 2, 2019
Fri. & Sat. - 8pm
Sun. Feb. 24 - 2pm

78 Winans Ave. Cranford, NJ
908-276-7611

www.arthousefilmfestival.com

FILMMAKERS
S Y M P O S I U M

Starts in March

Made possible by funds from the Union County OƏce of Cultural & Heritage Aƌairs,
a partner of the New Jersey State Council on the Arts.

Get tickets online for best price
cdctheatre.org
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The Zubovas Piano Duo of Vilnius
To Hold Concert, Meet and Greet
“Legend in C sharp minor,” Op. 59,
No. 6 and “Silent Woods,” Op. 68,
No. 5, E. Grieg’s “Four Norwegian
Dances,” Op. 35 and G. Gershwin’s
“Cuban Overture.”
There will be a reception with light
refreshments immediately after the
concert where audience members will
have the opportunity to meet the performers.
The Musical Club of Westfield is a
non-profit organization whose mission is to foster and encourage good
music, provide performance opportunities for local musicians and support young musicians from Union
county with college scholarships. It
also sponsors the Junior Musical Club
for students in grades 8 to 12 from the
surrounding communities. Additional
information about the club can be
found
by
visiting
musicalclubofwestfield.org.
ZUBOVAS PIANO DUO...Pianists Sonata Deveikytë-Zubovienë and Rokas
Zubovas, The Zubovas Piano Duo, will perform Tuesday, February 19, at 2 p.m.
at the First Baptist Church, located at 170 Elm Street, Westfield. The free concert
is provided by The Musical Club of Westfield.

WESTFIELD — The Musical Club
of Westfield will present The Zubovas
Piano Duo of Vilnius, Lithuaniain, a
free concert that will be held on Tuesday, February 19, at 2 p.m. at the First
Baptist Church, located at 170 Elm
Street, Westfield.
Pianists Sonata DeveikyteZuboviene and Rokas Zubovas, winners of numerous international piano
competitions, have been performing
as the Duo Zubovas since 1997. Their
recital, concert, orchestral and festival performances span four continents. They have given more than 10

world premieres of works composed
for the Duo; their CD “Jeux Francaise”
was released in 2016.
Mr. Zubovas is the great-grandson
of M. K. Ciurlionis, who was portrayed him in the film Letters to Sofia,
and serves as the director of the
Ciurlionis House in Vilnius. The
Westfield concert will include a short
overview of Ciurlionis’ integrated art,
music and Lithuanian literature revival at the turn of the 20th century.
The concert will include “In the Forest” - A Symphonic Poem by composer M. K. Ciurlionis, A. DvoYák’s

Wardlaw+Hartridge
Middle School
Presents Seussical Jr.
EDISON—The Wardlaw+Hartridge
School in Edison is to present its second Middle School Musical – Seussical
Jr. – with performances on Friday, February 15 at 5 p.m. and 8 p.m. in the
Berry Performing Arts Center.
Tickets are $12 for general admission and $5 for students. To purchase
tickets, visit http://twhsnj.booktix.com.
Online ticket sales are credit card
only and will close at noon on the day of
the show. Box office ticket sales (day of
show) are cash only.
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SATURDAY, Feb 23 at 7PM | WESTFIELD
SUNDAY, Feb 24 at 3PM | MADISON
WWW.NJFESTIVALORCHESTRA.ORG
OR CALL 908 232 9400

Westfielder Betsy True To Direct
Original Play ‘Psychodrama’
By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — With a 30-year
acting career in New York City in her
rear-view mirror, Betsy True of
Westfield is currently on the other
side of the footlights. She is busy
directing a new play on this side of the
Hudson River at Dreamcatcher Repertory Theatre in Summit.
In a recent phone interview with
The Westfield Leader and The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times, she talked
about her latest project that started
about six months ago. She’s directing
an original play, Psychodrama, that
will be presented by Equity actors,
opening tonight, February 14, and
running weekends through March 3.
“We all had a good laugh about it
opening on Valentine’s Day,” she said,
“since the play is about a group
therapy session for divorced adults.”
The divorce support group in the
play is held in the basement of a
Unitarian church and the group is in
crisis when their leader bows out. The
substitute leader uses unorthodox
methods, which prove moments of
levity and poignancy.
“This play’s beautiful, with thoughtful issues about divorce and disappointment in life. Through it all, ultimately, there’s the need for connection and people,” Ms. True said.
Phoebe Farber, the playwright,
knows a bit about her subject. She is
a private psychotherapist herself, as
well as a professor at Montclair State
University. The play was developed
over the past several years in The Lab
at Luna Stage in West Orange and in
readings at Writers Theatre of New
Jersey in Madison and Dreamcatcher
Repertory Theatre in Summit.
Ms. True has been working with
Ms. Farber ever since the reading of
the play at Dreamcatcher last spring.
“Phoebe has been generous right from
the beginning. We meet regularly and
go over edits. Trust is critical be-

tween a director and the playwright in
mounting a play,” she said. “My job is
to serve and elevate her play. Because
she trusts me, she hands it off to me to
put it on its feet.”
The playwright has attended some
of the rehearsals to see how the actors
are interpreting the characters. Ms.
True said, “It’s actually thrilling, helping invent it.”

inherent feeling of what works. She
has been giving feedback to Ms. Farber
as to the thoughts of the actors, as well
as her own reaction to dialogue and
structure. They’ve been meeting frequently to discuss and mull over possible tightening or rewrites. Ms. True
has written screen plays and plays that
have appeared in New York at festivals and in New Jersey theatres.
One of the best aspects of this collaborative effort, Ms. True concluded,
has been working with brilliant actors
who appreciate being a part of an
original production. “There’s a tremendous responsibility that has been
placed on all of us to do this play
justice. That’s our goal,” said Ms.
True.
Tickets for Psychodrama may be
secured by calling Brown Paper Tickets at (800) 838-3006 or at the door at
Oakes Center, 120 Morris Avenue in
Summit.
The cast includes Harry Patrick
Christian, Laura Ekstrand, Julian
Gordon, Becca L. McLarty and
Harriett Trangucci. Log on to
www.dreamcatcherrep.org, for more
information.

Betsy True

WML Armchair Art
Tours: West Africa

Collaboration is another word that
kept popping up in the interview. “Perfect collaboration is what is happening here,” Ms. True said. “She (the
playwright) trusts me to do my job
and I trust the actors to do theirs.
What’s great about working with
Laura Ekstrand (Dreamcatcher artistic director and actor) is the encouraging atmosphere, an environment of
collaboration.”
She explained that while wearing
the director’s hat, she understands the
job of each of the collaborators. As an
actor, a playwright herself, as well as a
director, mostly in New York City,
both on and off-Broadway, she has an

WESTFIELD -- Explore the cultural tapestry of West Africa through
centuries of art from within its 18
present-day countries, especially the
Benin kingdom of the Edo people, in
Armchair Art Tours — West Africa
on the East Coast, presented by the
Westfield Memorial Library on
Wednesday, February 20, from 7 to
8:30 p.m. Included will be sculpture,
metalwork, and ivories from local
museums, such as the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, the Brooklyn Museum, and the Princeton University
Art Museum.
The Westfield Memorial Library is
located at 550 East Broad Street.
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PETGRAVE 15 PULLS REBOUNDS, 11 POINTS; RUKA 15 POINTS, 5 ASSISTS, GOFF 20 POINTS

Pioneer Boys Survive Cougar Attack in 77-74 B-Ball Victory
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

What may have appeared to be
a New Providence rout turned
into a battle for survival in a boys
basketball game against the hosting Cranford Cougars on February 7. The Pioneers owned a
healthy 13-point, 39-26, lead at
the half only to watch it dissolve
into a 67-67 tie at the end of
regulation. But good fortune was
with the Pioneers, who endured
to pull out a 77-74 victory.
The victory upped the Pioneers’
record to 17-2 and 7-0 in the

Ballyhoo

Union County Conference (UCC)
Sky Division, while the Cougars
evened to 9-9 (4-4 UCC Sky).
The Pioneers’ only losses were to
Madison and a one-point setback
to Union. Pioneer 36-year Head
Coach Art Cattano recorded his
512th career victory.
“We were disappointed after
the first quarter the way we came
out. We cranked it up a little bit
and I give a lot of credit to them
[Cranford]. They competed really hard. They got themselves in
the game. It was a good test for
both teams and it could have
See & Subscribe at
goleader.com/ballyhoo

Submit commentary and items for publishing.
Email to ballyhoo@goleader.com

gone down to anybody. We came
back, they came back and we
just happened to wind up winning at the end. There was a time
where I thought we were down
four and we wound up putting it
to overtime,” Coach Cattano said.
The first quarter saw the Cougars hitting from the outside,
while the Pioneers led by point
guard Sean Dillon were working
Alley Oop passes into their big
man Dylan Bedder (13 rebounds), who scored six of his 21
points in the quarter that was
won by the Cougars, 14-11. Cougar sophomore Arjun Petgrave
sank five points, including a 3pointer, while seniors Jeremy
Ruka and Hunter Goff each sank
a 3-pointer in the quarter.

l'ennemi du journaliste

The Pioneers completely
changed their tactics in the second quarter and, using four different shooters, banged in seven
of their eight 3-pointers of the
half. The result was a 28-12 run
and the 39-26 lead. Greg Meyers
(13 points) hit trip threes and
Owen Kovacs (9 points) sank

Support Local Journalism

goleader.com/subscribe

two threes, while Dillon (11
points, 3 steals) and Brian Kelly
(13 points, 10 rebounds) each
sank one three. Devin Haughey
had five points for the Cougars.
On the Pioneers’ change of tactics, Petgrave answered, “We
didn’t expect that, so the next
time we just had to get up on
them and close out harder. It
was kind of hard but we tried our
best to rotate on defense,”
Petgrave said.
“I think we needed to not play
as scared. We are on the same
level as this team if not better. I
think their record was intimidating to us but it took a half for us
to realize that we could play with
this team,” Ruka answered. “We
just told each other just go out.
What do we have to lose?”
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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New Providence Pioneers Survive Cougar Attack in 77-74, Overtime Basketball Win
The Cougars indeed were a much
different team in the second half
and demonstrated that they were
capable of hitting the threes also,
while limiting the Pioneers to just
one 3-pointer in regulation and
one more in overtime.
“I was covering the big man
[Bedder]. He wasn’t much of a
shooter, so I told my teammates
to close out as hard as you can.
If they beat you, so what, I am
here to help. It didn’t shut down
the 3-point shots but it definitely
cooled it off,” Ruka (15 points,
including five 3-pointers) said.
The Cougars began with a 137 run in the third quarter to
narrow the margin to 46-41. Then
after Cougar Jack Connolly fired
in their fifth 3-pointer of the quarter to cut the lead to 50-47,
Coach Cattano called for a
timeout with :47.9 on the clock
“I try not to call timeout unless
we have to. I like our kids to try
and play through it because they

know it’s happening. What am I
going to tell them? All the sudden we are taking bad shots or
they are on the run but I like the
way our kids responded at the
end. That would have been a real
tough loss for us,” Coach Cattano
expressed.
Kelly would roll in a lay-up at
the end of the quarter to make
the score 52-47. Ruka and Goff
(20 points, 4 3-pointers) hit a
pair of 3-pointers each in the
quarter and Petgrave scored four
of his 11 points.
Assists played a big role in that
third-quarter run and even more
so in the fourth quarter as the
Cougars actually took a 65-60
lead with 2:10 remaining in regulation. Goff and Petgrave would
each dish out four assists. Joe
Carrea (5 points, 3-pointer)
would have three assists, while
Kevin Donovan (8 points, 2 3pointers) and Cole Blazek (7
points, 3-pointer) would each

have two.
“I was looking to pass first.
Hunter was hot, Jeremy was hot,
so I passed to one of them,”
Petgrave said.
Ruka, who had said in the past
that he was not a very good
setup man, led the team with
five assists.
“I think a lot of times when I am
shooting well, that opens up.
They drive to me. They close out
very hard. I give them a pump
fake and drive, and someone
else will come on and it’s usually
just an easy dish for a lay-up or
a jumper. And my teammates
were putting them down tonight,”
Ruka explained.
The Pioneers rallied to tie the
score with 39 seconds showing
then Goff answered with two.
With just a few seconds remaining, the Cougars missed a free
throw, the Pioneers got the rebound and Bedder rolled in a layup to send the game to overtime.

Ruka, on an assist from
Petgrave, sank his fifth 3-pointer
but the Pioneers followed with
seven unanswered points. Ruka
assisted Petgrave on a 2-pointer
and Goff added a two to tie the
score but Dillon, who had been
extremely difficult to handle all
game, put in a lay-up, was fouled
and sank the free throw for the
final score.
“Very good point guard. He’s
got some schools that are looking at him to play at the next
level. He’s tough to cover. He
really runs the show for us. Quite
quick,” Coach Cattano expressed.
Throughout the game Petgrave
was very tough under the boards
and led all players with 15 rebounds.
“He [Ruka] had the big guy
[Bedder] just boxing him out and
helped me getting the ball. Just
getting in front of him,” Petgrave
explained.
There seemed to be no doubt

that the Cougars, despite the
loss, played perhaps their best
game of the season.
“I feel like it was our best game.
We were playing together on both
sides of the ball. They thought
they were going to come in here
and beat on us and we came back
and showed them that they
weren’t going to,” Petgrave expressed.
New Prov.
Cranford

11 28 13 15 10
14 12 21 20 7

77
74
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Raider Girls, Boys Advance
To N. 2 Pub. B Swim Finals
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School girls and boys swim
teams both recorded wins to
advance to the North 2, Public B
championships to be held on February 14 (boys) and February 15
(girls). The 10-1-1 secondseeded, No. 7 Lady Raiders ended
up in an 85-85 deadlock with the
North Hunterdon Lions in the
semifinals but advanced due to a
power points advantage. The 93 top-seeded Raider boys
knocked off Chatham, 93-77, in

P-burg Beats Cougars
In Mat Semis, 41-16

The top-seeded Phillipsburg High
School wrestling team defeated
the fourth-seeded Cranford Cougars, 41-16, in the semifinal
round of the North 2, Group 4
Tournament in Phillipsburg on
February 6. The Cougars won
five of the slated 14 bouts.
Cougar Pat Kalnins won by 18-6
major decision over Joe
Innamorato at 120-lbs. Conor
Halpin topped Luke Hardin, 7-3,
at 145-lbs, Ky’ell Roper beat Tom
Abode, 7-5, at 160-lbs and Evan
Kanterman edged Dave Pierson,
7-6, at 170-lbs. Matt Doran beat
Gage Horvath, 3-1, at 220-lbs.
AJ Bencivenga lost a tough 8-4
decision to Cody Harrison at 152lbs.
For the Stateliners, Bryce Parenti
pinned Jimmy Gluck in 1:41 at
126-lbs, Travis Jones won by 150, 4:40 tech fall over Dean Smith
at 132-lbs and Kyle Tino won by
10-2 major decision over Jack
Korzeneski at 138-lbs. At 182lbs, Jake Wicks won by 9-1 majority decision over Justin
Alpaugh-McLean, Austin Roth
won by 11-2 major decision over
Zach Blevins at 195-lbs and Cody
Cruts edged Kevin Shriner, 3-1,
at 285-lbs. Jim Day received a
forfeit at 106-lbs.

their semifinal at the FanwoodScotch Plains “Y” on February 11.
Against North Hunterdon, the
Lady Raiders won only three of
the 11 events but relied heavily
on their depth to emerge with the
victory. Julia Banhote, Abby Ryan,
Chloe Howell and Caroline Warren took first in the 200-freestyle
relay with a time of 1:42.86.
Warren took first in the 100-butterfly at 59.72 and Lily Hughes
won the 100-backstroke in 59.5.
For
the
Lions,
Aziza
Ganihanova, Ashley Kolpin, Ariel
Lonoff and Shannon Hesse won
the 200-medley relay in 1:52.49.
Ganihanova, Kolpin, Addison
Schmidt and Lonoff placed first
in the 400-free relay in 3:42.91.
Ganihanova won the 200-free in
1:54.98 and the 100-free in
53.58. Kolpin won the 200IM in
2:14.88, Schmidt won the 500free in 5:20.38, Hesse won the
50-free in 25.26 and Lonoff won
the 100-breaststroke in 1:10.95.
The Raider boys won six of the
eight individual events but began by winning the 200-medley
relay with Josh Cohen, Jason
Mongiovi, Dan Donaldson and
Matt London touching in 1:43.
Cohen, London, Donaldson and
Alan Shao won the 200-free relay in 1:31.19. (There was no
listing for the 400-free relay).
Shao took first in the 200-free
at 1:48.23 and first in the 100free at 49.26. Cohen won the
100-butterfly in 52.19 and the
100-breast in 1:01.21. Corey He
won the 200IM in 2:06.13 and
the 100-backstroke in 1:00.26.
For Chatham, Ethan Ding won
the 50-free in 23.09 and Jim
Cava won the 500-free in
5:07.77.
The Raider girls would face topseeded Chatham on February 15
and the Raider boys were to face
second-seeded Montgomery on
February 14.
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Twp. Seeks New Engineering
Team, Zoning Officer
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD – Cranford’s zoning officer and the township engineer have both resigned. William Maisol has resigned from his
position as township engineer,
effective Friday, March 1. He has
served in the position since July
10, 2017. He also served as the
engineer for the planning board.
He is leaving to return to the
company with which he was previously employed, the planning
board said. Ron Johnson began
as zoning officer on April 3, 2017,
and has resigned immediately.
According to the township
website, the township also is
seeking a full-time engineering
aide and a part-time receptionist/administrative assistant to the
clerk’s office.
Mr. Maisol is expected to attend the Wednesday, February
20 planning board meeting,
where the Hartz Mountain application to rezone 750 Walnut Avenue will continue. That night,
the board’s professionals in real
estate, traffic and engineering
are to present data to the board.
At the Wednesday, March 6 planning board meeting, the board’s
professionals in environmental
aspects of the plan will present;
then on Wednesday, March 20,
the board of education will
present data.
The planning board, last
Wednesday, approved an
amended preliminary and final
site plan presented by National
Christmas Tree Products Inc., located at 70 Jackson Drive. The
application had been previously
heard, and the applicant had
made some further changes to
its plan, mostly additional
plantings and fencing to add a
buffer to neighboring properties,

and add fencing around garbage
areas, one of which is enlarged
to add more garbage containers.
Residents who live adjacent to
the commercial property had
complained that Renewal by
Anderson, a window-replacement
company and a tenant that leases
space from National Tree, is noisy
when throwing away old windows into the garbage containers that sit near the property
line. The garbage area Renewal
uses is to contain five to six
garbage containers.
The board had argued that a
township ordinance says that the
throwing away of demolition materials can only be done between
the hours of 7 a.m. and 6 p.m.
weekdays, and starts later on
weekends. In the end, the applicant and board agreed to an
early start time on Saturday, but
on Sunday the deposit of windows cannot occur until 9 a.m.,
as the ordinance allows.
During public comments, resident Rita LaBrutto asked the
board when it had worked on the
affordable-housing plan, as in
the past this discussion was held
in public, she said. Board Attorney Jonathan Drill said the board
is not obligated by law to work on
it in public, and said more and
more municipalities are working
on third-round affordable-housing plans in private session because otherwise it would “expose the plan” and give developers an “advantage.” The affordable-housing plan is being negotiated between the township and
the Fair Share Housing Center.
The township has immunity from
builder’s remedy lawsuits until
the end of March.
Resident Teresa Pires-Ramos
made comments about density
and increased population in the

township.
“We are handling application
by application and sometimes
forgetting the true picture of
Cranford,” Ms. Pires-Ramos told
the board.
“I have been witnessing a lot of
changes to Cranford in the 14
years I have lived here. If we don’t
have a body that is overseeing all
the changes that have happened,
that are going to happen...but not
looking at the bigger picture, is
worrisome to residents in our town.
I don’t know where we go from
here,” she said. “I know you don’t
want to speak about affordable
housing at this point, but the new
developments fall in line with the
affordable housing...at the end of
the day, we need to keep the
residents in mind.”
“How are we changing the roads
to accommodate all of the extra
cars (due to) the new developments coming into town?” Ms.
Pires-Ramos asked.
She said traffic has “drastically
increased” on Centennial Avenue
and suggested adding a traffic
light at Centennial and Hillside
Avenues where Hillside Avenue
School is located. The main thoroughfares also have seen increased traffic, she said, citing
Springfield, Walnut and North
and South Avenues.
“In our planning, are we taking
into consideration...density?” she
asked.
“I see the changes…I worry
about my kids walking home and
having to deal with cars on the
roads and people not respecting
traffic lights and crosswalks.
“I think we need to do more,”
Ms. Pires-Ramos concluded.

Probitas Verus Honos

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

FUN IN THE SNOW...A family enjoys the snow on Tuesday by sledding at
Unami Park in Cranford.

Committee Tables Resolution
On Sale of Myrtle Parcel
By MICHAEL BONACCORSO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD – Mayor Patrick
Giblin and the township committee decided to table a resolution
authorizing the sale of public land
on Myrtle Street at Monday
evening’s township committee
workshop meeting. Mayor Giblin
stated that because Tuesday’s
official meeting was cancelled due
to adverse weather conditions,
the resolution will be reconsidered and discussed at a meeting
on Tuesday, February 19.
Several residents from the surrounding neighborhood of Myrtle
Street articulated concerns with
negative impacts the land sale
would have on the neighborhood.
Township Attorney Ryan Cooper said the municipal-owned
land on Myrtle Street has been
included in Cranford’s Master Plan
since 2013. The tract is being
developed with consideration to
“affordable-housing and fair
share credits” as per court-man-

dated housing requirements,
stated Mr. Cooper.
“I cannot support the proposed
sale and development of this land,
which houses woods, which create a barrier buffer to the noise
from the Garden State Parkway,”
resident Mark Mayer told the
township committee during public comments.
Mr. Mayer said the tract of land
functions as a “transition zone
from the industrial park located
just on the other side of the
street.”
Neighbors are concerned development would adversely impact property values, while posing a detriment to the wildlife,
which will be “pushed out with no
natural shelter,” Mr. Mayer said.
Resident Marie Mayer said development would remove “40foot trees,” which provide a “visual and noise buffer to Commerce Drive (a commercial area).”
Ms. Mayer said the selection of
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Cranford Begins Review
Of 2019 Municipal Budget
By MICHAEL BONACCORSO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD – On Saturday
morning at town hall, Mayor
Patrick Giblin and the township
committee reviewed 12 separate department budgets, all of
which will comprise the 2019
municipal budget. Department
heads discussed their department
2018 budgets while proposing
2019 requests. Town Administrator Jamie Cryan stated that
municipal leadership is “working
very hard and doing everything
we possibly can” to not have any
tax increases.
Cranford Chief Financial Officer
Lavona Patterson said for the
last several years the average
municipal increase in Cranford
has been $35. Ms. Patterson said
the increase does not include the
board of education or county tax
levies, which factor significantly
more (by percentage of each tax
dollar) into the tax total residents pay in a given year.
Mr. Cryan said each department presented last year’s requests and amount spent. He
said this year the township committee budget review subcommittee wanted to “be as tight as
possible” with 2019 allocations.
Mr. Cryan stated that a “finalized overall budget number” or
“budget totals for each department” has not been finalized nor
“tabulated.”
“Total transparency and no fluff
to how money is being spent is
what our goal is when drafting
and approving a final budget,”
Mr. Cryan explained.
When “drafting a budget” the
goal is “to get the most resources
per tax dollar,” explained Mr.
Cryan. He said reviewing each
department line item by line item
creates a “piecemeal” process
where the “mayor and the township committee” can review how

each tax dollar is benefiting the
department.
Several cost-saving measures
have been discussed regarding
discretionary decisions, stated
Mr. Cryan. However, the budget
committee has to account for
non-discretionary (pre-determined expenses) such as prenegotiated municipal employee
union salary wages.
The engineering department
revenue is $21,000 when only
$2,000 in revenue was forecasted
at last year’s budget meeting,
stated Mr. Cryan.
Police Chief Ryan Greco said
parking enforcement is a municipal revenue source. Mr. Cryan
said the budget committee will
decide whether a part-time parking officer is needed. The current
parking officer does “give out a
lot of tickets,” Chief Greco said.
Township Commissioner Thomas Hannen, Jr. said parking
enforcement protects the downtown experience and is necessary “to a degree.” Commissioner
Hannen said the budget committee does not want to “hamper or
deter visitors from the downtown” because tickets are “aggressively given.”
Time frames where leniency
should be appropriate should be
recognized by the parking officer, stated Mayor Giblin.
Ms. Patterson said “cost-saving ideas” could include reducing
the sewer bill payments to “once
a year” versus “two separate payments” which, she said, would
save the municipality $2,000 in
mailing costs.
Under Ms. Patterson’s proposed
measure, businesses would still
pay in two separate installments
as “their bills are much larger
than residents sewer bills,” stated
Ms. Patterson. She said the average Cranford sewer bill is $200
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Committee Tables Res. on Sale of Myrtle Parcel
the property for development
“has been one-sided and flawed.”
“Only one commissioner has
taken enough interest in the area
to come see this tract of land
from the voting taxpayer’s perspective,” Ms. Mayer said.
Ms. Mayer said development
“would push buildings to the back
of the 100-foot lot (the proposed
tract).” On the property line behind the lot is Hory Street, thus
placing any developed structures
“right on top of existing homes,”
Ms. Mayer stated.
In other business, Mayor Giblin
and the township committee will
meet with the board of education
to discuss “a possible revenue
share” between the municipality
and the school district of the
Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT), which the township is to
receive from the developer of a
property on Birchwood Avenue.
Mayor Giblin said “the prece-

dent” that has been set both
state-wide and in the surrounding communities has been “to
give no money to the school district” when it comes to PILOT
agreements. Mayor Giblin said
“the precedent” is something with
which the township committee
does not want to mimic as the
impacts on school districts from
court-imposed housing density
is “understood.”
The revenue share would be
derived from the revenue generated from the PILOT agreement
that Cranford has negotiated with
the developer, said Mr. Cooper.
In short, the PILOT agreement
states that for a specific time
duration, the municipality is entitled to a percentage of total
revenue generated from the developments, Mr. Cooper said.
A negotiated percentage of the
PILOT agreement revenue earmarked for the municipality could

Cranford Home Sustains
Uninhabitable After Fire
CRANFORD – Firefighters and
police responded to a residential
house fire on Stratford Terrace on
February 6 after several 9-1-1
callers reported the fire beginning
at 5:37 a.m. Fire units were on
scene by 5:42 an. and encountered heavy fire conditions from a
single-family home, according to
a police department press release.
The three residents who were
living in the home were able to
safely escape, with one resident
treated at the scene with minor
smoke inhalation, police said. The
fire was brought under control at
6:34 a.m. Fire units from Linden,
Westfield, and Roselle responded
on the second-alarm assignment
and assisted with fire control.
Union County Fire Mutual Aid
coordinators also responded, as
did fire units from Garwood and

Elizabeth who assisted in covering other calls within the township during the incident, according to the press release.
“The home sustained significant
damage and is currently uninhabitable, though the fire was contained to the areas near the point
of origin. At this time, a preliminary investigation has determined
the cause to be unintentional,”
according to the press release.
The fire department reminds
all residents that the most effective way to protect themselves
and their families from fire is to
have working smoke and carbon-monoxide alarms throughout their homes, have an escape
plan with two ways out, and regular fire drills with their family.
Smoke and carbon monoxide
alarms should be tested monthly.

be reallocated for assisting the
school district, stated Commissioner Thomas Hannen, Jr.
Cranford Board of Education
Vice-President Lisa Carbone said
the board of education is projecting 99 students to enter the
school district because of the
proposed Birchwood Avenue development.
Ms. Carbone said the 99-student number was projected by a
professional demographer’s report. The projected cost to the
district would exceed $1.3 million if the projected number of
students enters the district,
stated Ms. Carbone.
The PILOT agreement would
not go into effect or produce
revenue for the municipality until the project is “substantially
completed,” Mr. Cooper said. He
said “substantially completed” is
a legal term, which is broad in
definition.
The concern amongst board of
education members would be if
students were added to the district before the township began
to receive payments from the
developer, thus increasing costs
to the school district before any
revenue can be implemented to
offset costs, stated Ms. Carbone.
“We are aware whatever you
(the municipality) can do for us
will not be enough,” said Ms.
Carbone, discussing the impending costs new developments
would place on the district.
Ms. Carbone said the board of
education appreciates “the working” relationship and effort the
township committee has put forth.
Mayor Giblin said the township
committee will meet with the
board of education to discuss construction timelines and expected
student populations. Mayor Giblin
said the township understands
the importance of being able to
define when the “substantial
completion” date will be attained,
as well as understanding necessary revenue needs.
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Cranford Begins Review of Municipal Budget
per home.
Mr. Cryan said a “pre-payment
process or installments” could
still be allowed if the municipality
chooses to move forward with
the sewer bill reduced mailings.
Deputy Mayor Ann Dooley said
public input pertaining to the
sewer bill process is something
worth considering.
Mayor Giblin said reducing municipal spending on “outside attorneys” (attorneys hired to consult during lawsuits) can reduce
discretionary spending in “the
long run.”
The mayor said installing a “conference call system” in the township committee room could decrease individual committee
members’ contact with a given
law firm. He said law firms often
will charge per email or by their
time on the phone.
“They often will not tell you,
‘I’m charging you for this email,’”
said Mayor Giblin, referring to
law firm communications policies.

Cranford Seniors
Can Enjoy Yoga

CRANFORD — The Cranford
Recreation and Parks Department
has announced a new program,
open to all Cranford senior citizens, that will be held at the
Cranford Community Center.
“Monday Morning Senior Yoga”
will take place from 11:45 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. beginning March
4. It involves simple, functional,
repetitive, easy-to-follow movements to help posture, balance,
strength and flexibility. There is
a relaxation period at the end of
class. Participants are asked to
bring an exercise or yoga mat to
class.
The Cranford Community Center is located at 220 Walnut
Avenue. For additional information, call Lori-Ann Donnelly, senior citizen program coordinator, at (908) 709-7283.

Over the years, committee
members would inquire on subject matter pertaining to a lawsuit before executive sessions,
increasing information costs,
stated Mayor Giblin.
“All this stuff adds up,” Mayor
Giblin said.
Installing a “conference
speaker” would allow for all inquiries to be made during a given
period, thus limiting further correspondence between law firms
to be concentrated with the municipal attorney, Ryan Cooper,
stated Mayor Giblin.
Television 35 Director Ed Dav-

enport said continued costs for
the station include music licensing arrangements. Mr. Davenport said TV 35 plans to sell the
“television truck” using technology advances (camera equipment) to reduce long-term expenditures.
Fire personnel salary costs will
increase from over $2.9 million
to over $3.1 million, stated Fire
Chief Dan Czeh.
Five firefighters “will be hitting
top pay rate,” advancing from
Step 5 to Step 6, with 12 other
firefighters “moving other steps,”
Chief Czeh said.

Kindergarten Registration Dates Told
GARWOOD — Registration for
kindergarten for Garwood residents for September 2019 will
take place from Wednesday, February 27 to Wednesday, March 6
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and from
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
To expedite registration, forms
may be obtained from the
Garwood Schools’ website at
garwoodschools.org. Children
turning five by October 1, 2019
may be registered for kindergarten. The following documents are
required for student registration:
an original and a copy of the
child’s birth certificate, current
immunization records and recent
physical.
The following are required
proofs which may be used to
establish residency and/or domicile in Garwood: mortgage,
lease or rental agreement with a
Garwood address, and two or
more of the following: utility bill
in your name with a Garwood
address; credit card bill in your
name at a Garwood address;
voter registration card in your
name with a Garwood address;
driver’s License in your name
with a Garwood address; vehicle
registration in your name with a
Garwood address; bank account

in your name with a Garwood
address; federal or state income
tax returns indicating domicile in
Garwood, and child custody order placing the child with a
Garwood resident.
Residents will not be asked for
any information or documents
protected from disclosure by law,
or pertaining to criteria that are
not legitimate bases for determining eligibility to attend school.
If living in a residency where
there is no established rental
agreement, i.e., living with a relative or under an oral lease, the
following can be submitted: the
most recent tax bill and notarized letter of domicile from the
person whose name appears on
the tax bill or a notarized statement from the landlord indicating his/her name, address and
telephone number and affirming
that you live at the Garwood
address on a month-to-month
basis under an oral lease.
The Garwood Board of Education reserves the right to make a
bona fide request for additional
and/or alternative documentation
of residency on a case by case
basis. Proof of immunization (most
recent record) is required for
DTaP, Polio and Hepatitis B.
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Reimagining Plans Continue
To Be Focus of Cranford BOE
By ROBYN ORR-GIOFFRE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD — Conversations
about the Reimagining of
Cranford Public Schools continue
to be the focus at the board of
education (BOE) meetings and
discussions continued at
Monday’s board of education
meeting.
Two community-wide questionand-answer sessions were held
last week at Orange Avenue
School and Hillside Avenue
School. The final meeting is
scheduled for Tuesday, February
19 at Brookside Place School.
Once meetings have been completed the district will meet with
a third party to “craft a survey”
that will be available to Cranford
residents, according to Superintendent of Schools Scott Rubin,
Ed.D.
Information will be sent through
the mail instructing residents on
how to access information on the
proposals and how to provide
feedback online. Meetings for
technical assistance for residents
completing the survey on-line
will be available, along with a
hard copy of the survey for those
residents who do not want to
complete it online.
Approximately four weeks after the survey is distributed a
team will analyze the feedback
from the surveys and the results
will be made public. Data collected from the survey will help
guide the district in the next
steps of the process. The district
hopes to be on schedule for a
referendum vote in November or
December of 2019 in regards to
the Reimagining proposals.
Resident Rita La Brutto, who
raised three kids in the district
and expressed favoritism for the
“neighborhood school environment,” suggested that the presentations on the Reimagining
proposals have a “pro-slant” in

favor of a regional middle school
and expressed concern that the
survey might be equally
“slanted.”
Mr. Rubin made clear that the
intention behind hiring a third
party to craft the survey is to
create one that is objective and
fair.
“I think you are 100 percent
correct that the survey has got to
be very specific, it’s got to be
valid, reliable, neutral, all those
sorts of things,” Mr. Rubin told
Ms. LaBrutto.
Resident Mark Zucker stood before the board and commented
that he has attended several
meetings on the Reimagining
plans.
“What I think people are forgetting is that we need to remember to focus on what is best
for our children and not focus on
what is best for ourselves,” Mr.
Zucker said.
In other board business, the
memorandum of agreement and
salary guides between the board
of education and the Cranford
Education Association (CEA) was
approved.
The school district calendar for
the 2019-2020 was approved by
the board.
“We really do believe that taking a look at it through multiple
lenses ensures that we’re getting a very good final product
that works for everyone,” Mr.
Rubin said in assuring the audience about the calendar.
Additionally, a schedule for the
passing of the school budget was
discussed, and Board Secretary
Robert Carfagno told board members, Tuesday, March 5 is the
“key date” to watch out for when
the district will learn how much
Cranford will be given in state
aid.
The next regularly scheduled
BOE meeting will be Monday,
February 25.
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Local Letter to the Editor
There Are Numerous Ways To
Reduce Our Garbage Production
Those who know me know that
I believe very strongly in recycling. But I believe even more in
the first part of the environmental trilogy – Reduce, reuse, recycle. Maria and I try very hard
to reduce the amount of ‘stuff’
that we buy /use in the first
place, thereby reducing the
amount of material that needs to
be reused, or recycled, or worse,
thrown away as garbage.
As I have previously stated,
our family throws away one 10gallon can size of garbage every
week. We would like to reduce
this even more. That is why I am
simply amazed when I walk our
dog at night and see the amount
of garbage placed at the curb. I

have seen six, 30-gallon black
plastic bags the night before
pickup, and three days later two
20-gallon containers in front of
the same house. Most houses
have two containers one night,
and one container three days
later. I ask one question – How
do we create that amount of
garbage? Humans are the only
species on earth that produce
garbage, and we sure make up
for all the other species. Does it
not bother us to know that we
produce this garbage that is then
burned (creating air pollution),
placed in landfills (creating water pollution- as well as a terrible
waste of land), or simply blown
CONTINUED ON NEXT COLUMN

Garwood Seniors Plan Trip
To Brownstone In March
GARWOOD — The Garwood Senior Citizen Club is planning a
bus trip to the St. Joseph Festival
held at The Brownstone in Paterson on Wednesday, March 20. It
will be an afternoon of fun, food
and music, presented by Jersey
Dreamers.
Tickets are $55 per person for
Garwood residents and $60 per
person for non-residents. The
price includes two alcoholic
drinks, pasta, salad, choice of
chicken parmesan or sausage and
peppers, vegetable and potato,
dessert, coffee, tea and soda. To
reserve a spot, call Betty at (908)
232-2077 or Shirley at (908)
377-5456.
The bus will leave promptly at
10 a.m. from the Garwood Fire
House on South Avenue and return at approximately 4 p.m.
The Garwood Senior Citizen

Club meets on the first and third
Thursdays of each month at the
Garwood Fire House at noon. All
Garwood seniors are invited to
join the club. The newly-elected
officers are Pat DiFabio, president; Fred Unnold, vice-president; Delores Cielinski, treasurer,
and Rita Unnold, secretary.
Paulette Drogon, senior citizen
director for the Borough of
Garwood, provides a monthly calendar of events that are open to
all residents of Garwood, age 55
and over, not just club members.
It includes such activities as
zumba, bowling, arts and crafts,
line dancing, ceramics and exercise classes. Interested persons
not already on the mailing list
are invited to call Ms. Drogon at
(908) 789-0710 and leave a message with their name, address
and phone number.

Ballyhoo
around as litter on our streets,
parks, forests, beaches and
oceans?
Most garbage is packaging. I
urge everyone to take a look at
what we are about to purchase
and see if the packaging material
that is being used can be recycled. Look for the recycling
label. If it is not there, ask yourself if you really need that product. See if a competitor’s product
uses recyclable material and buy
that product instead. Use the
packaging material as a basis for
purchase as we do the price. If
the product is packaged on site,
ask the retailer why they are
aren’t using recyclable packaging material... and if they can do
so. If the product is packaged off
site, send the manufacturer a
note, or call them and ask why
they are not using recyclable
packaging material. Don’t take a
bag; use reusable bags. A gallon
of milk already has a handle;
why do we need to place it in a
bag? I have asked to have my
restaurant ‘doggie bag’ placed in
aluminum foil rather than take a
Styrofoam container. People
drank drinks for thousands of
years without straws… why do
we suddenly need them? There
are numerous ways to reduce
our garbage production. I ask
everyone to try to do so. Our only
earth will be appreciative.
Bill Nierstedt
Garwood
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Mamma Mia! Is Dancing Into
CDC Theatre February 15
CRANFORD — The party celebrating the 100th Anniversary
Season at CDC Theatre will be in
full swing when the musical
Mamma Mia! opens on Friday,
February 15. Over 60 million
people worldwide have fallen in
love with the characters, the story
and the music that make up
Mamma Mia! ABBA’s hits tell the
hilarious story of a daughter’s
quest to discover the identity of
her father, bringing three men
from her mother’s past back to
the island they last visited 20
years ago.
The show’s director, Sean Lough,
recently shared his enthusiasm:
“When it comes to having fun directing, Mamma Mia! is going to be
a tough one to beat. Mamma Mia!
is one of the world’s most popular
musicals, so we are excited to bring
it to New Jersey audiences as part
of our 100th Season! The cast is
made up of true ABBA fans; it
would be hard not to be working on
this show. At our first rehearsal,
everyone had huge smiles on their
faces as it hit them that we get to
perform classic ABBA songs, not
just sing them in our cars. This
show is a true celebration. It’s like
we’re having a party every night.”
The large cast is led by Mandy
Feiler, Michelle Sblendorio and

Blood Drive Set To Honor Michael Sot
GARWOOD — The Garwood
Knights of Columbus 5437 will
hold a blood drive honoring the
late Michael Sot on Saturday,
February 23, from 9:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. It will take place in the
Bethlehem Room at the Church
of St. Anne, located at 325 2nd
Avenue, Garwood.
A 2017 Arthur L. Johnson High
School Honors graduate and lifelong Clark resident, Michael was a
sophomore at The College of New
Jersey. On December 2, 2018,
Michael was serving as a desig-

nated driver for an off-campus
fraternity event. He and several
other collegians were injured
when the vehicle in which they
were traveling was struck by another vehicle operated by an allegedly impaired driver. Michael
succumbed to his injuries two
days later. During his hospitalization and the other victims’ care,
they required multiple life-sustaining blood transfusions.
To schedule an appointment,
call 1-(877) 258-4825 or email
kofc5437@gmail.com.

Donna Faraone as Donne, Tonya
and Rosie with Lindsay Maron playing Donna’s daughter, Sophie.
Michael Dooley, Mark Smith and
James Lopez are Sophie’s potential
dads and Evan Krug her fiancé,
Sky.
Tickets and additional details
can be found by visiting the
theatre’s website, cdctheatre.org.
For the best selection, and prices,
tickets can be purchased ahead of
time online following links on the
website. Located at 78 Winans
Avenue in Cranford, CDC Theatre
has been designated the NJACT
Theatre of the Year. This production is made possible by funds
from the Union County Office of
Cultural & Heritage Affairs, a partner of the New Jersey State Council on the Arts.

Library Friends Post
Book Sale Dates

CRANFORD — The Friends of the
Cranford Public Library invite the
community to visit their used book
sale in the library’s Friendly Book
Cellar. The sale dates are Wednesday, March 13, 4 to 8:30 p.m.;
Thursday, March 14, 10 a.m. to
8:30 p.m.; Friday, March 15, 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Saturday,
March 16, 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Items for sale include more than
10,000 adult and children’s books,
as well as CDs, DVDs and recorded books. Prices range from
25 cents to $2, except for a few
specially-marked items. Saturday
will be Bag Day, when shoppers
can fill a bag with books for $8.
The library is located at 224
Walnut Avenue. Entrance to the
sale is through the side door, just
off the main parking lot. The sale
is wheelchair accessible. Proceeds
benefit the library. For more information about the Friends of the
Cranford Public Library, go to
cranfordlibrary.org and click on
Friends of the Library.
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CRANFORD
Wednesday, January 30,
Marawan Ahmed, 24, of Clark
was arrested and charged with
possession of prescription legend drugs, possession of less
than 50 grams of marijuana and
possession of drug paraphernalia after police were dispatched
to a reported suspicious motor
vehicle parked behind a business
on the 1200 block of Raritan
Road. Ahmed was processed and
provided with a municipal court
appearance date.
Thursday, January 31, Benjamin Darby, 46, of Rahway was
arrested on charges of possession of a controlled dangerous
substance (CDS), possession of
prescription legend drugs and
possession of drug paraphernalia as a result of a motor vehicle
stop at Centennial Avenue and
Cayuga Road for an expired temporary registration. Darby was
arrested for suspected suboxone
and heroin found in his possession. He was processed and provided with a state Superior Court
appearance date. In addition, he
was issued motor vehicle summonses for driving with a suspended license, operating an unregistered vehicle and possession of a CDS in a motor vehicle.
Monday, February 4, Dennis
Friend, 66, of Clark was arrested
and charged with possession of
less than 50 grams of marijuana
and possession of drug paraphernalia following a motor vehicle stop at South Avenue East
and Lincoln Avenue East for a
view obstruction. Friend was processed and provided with a municipal court appearance date. In
addition, he was issued motor
vehicle summonses for a view
obstruction and possession of a
CDS in a motor vehicle.

CRANFORD — The community
is invited to enter the world of
traditional Peruvian Dance, Costume and Culture with Rosa
Carhuallanqui
and
the
PeruincaFolk Performing Arts
School when they visit the
Cranford Community Center on
Saturday, March 2, at 1:30 p.m.
Attendees will learn during this
interactive workshop how Amazon, Andean, Andalusian and African cultures influenced the ancient Inca traditions of Peru. This
program is sponsored by the
Friends of the Cranford Public
Library.
Ms. Carhuallanqui was born in
Huancayo, Peru, and studied anthropology at the National University of Central Peru. After receiving her teaching degree in
1996, she was hired by the Ministry of Education as part of a
major pilot project to include
folklore in the Peruvian educational system. She came to the
United States in 1999 at the
invitation of Rutgers University.
In 2005 she was recognized by El
Diario La Prensa of New York, the
largest and oldest Spanish-language daily newspaper in the
United States, as one of its Outstanding Latino Women of the
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Year for her work in education.
She is the author of the book
“Pastores de Altura: Magia, Ritos
y Danzas” (Shepherds of the
Highlands, Magic, Rites and
Dances).
Ms. Carhuallanqui is the founder
of PeruincaFolk Performing Arts
School, a New Jersey/New Yorkbased group specializing in Peruvian traditions and cultures. Its
mission is “to preserve and instill
appreciation for their cultural
legacy through the international
language of music and dance.”
Weaving together music, stories
and motion, Peruinca Folk’s
dances strive to transport audiences of all ages to the Andes, the
coast and the Amazon of Peru.
No registration is required for
this free event. The Cranford
Community Center is located at
220 Walnut Avenue and is accessible to all. For more information
about the Cranford Public Library,
visit cranfordlibrary.org.

Longtime Celgene Employee
Marion S. Jensen, 97, of Bask- board of directors for the Danish
ing Ridge, formerly of Cranford, Home of Edison, N.J., for several
passed away at her residence on decades.
Sunday, February 10,
Marion was pre2019.
ceded in death by her
Born in Elizabeth,
beloved husband,
Marion was employed
Christian M. Jensen,
by Celanese Corpoand her dear sister,
ration of America for
Elsie Giegerich. She
approximately 25
is survived by two
years. In 1986 she
sons, Robert N.
became one of the
Jensen and his wife,
original employees of
Joan, and Eric P.
Celgene Corporation
Jensen and his wife,
in Summit, N.J.,
Linda. She is also surwhere she worked as
vived by her five
an executive secregrandchildren, Christary, then later a retian Jensen, Kyle
ceptionist, until 2017.
Jensen,
Lauren
She loved the people
Jensen, Halden Scott
Marion S. Jensen
she worked with.
and
Katharine
Marion was an active member of Jensen; five great-grandchildren,
the Danish Sisterhood through- and many nieces and nephews.
out her life, and served on the
Marion’s life was one of silent
perseverance filled with generosity and the brightest light. She
was the beloved center of a large
extended family and will be
missed by all.
Marion’s visitation will be from
3 to 5 and 6 to 8 p.m. on Friday,
coffee. A disc jockey, bagpipers February 15, at Gray Memorial
and Irish step dancers will pro- Funeral Home, 12 Springfield Avenue, Cranford. Her funeral servide entertainment.
The cost is $25 per person; vice will begin at 11 a.m. on
children under age 10 may at- Saturday, February 16, in the
tend for $5 and chicken fingers Chapel of St. Giles at Restland
and fries will be available. Checks Memorial Park, 77 Deforest Avmay be made payable to Church enue, East Hanover, N.J. Private
of the Assumption. Tickets can interment will follow. Please go
be purchased after every mass to www.grayfuneralhomes.com
from February 17 to March 3, or to offer condolences.
February 14, 2019
call the Parish Office at (908)
245-1107 or John Kennedy at
Probitas Verus Honos
(908) 245-0440.

St. Pat’s Dinner to Recognize
Police and Fire Honorees
AREA — The St. Patrick’s Dinner Party to honor Roselle Park’s
Policeman and Fireman of the
Year with the Fifth Annual Shield
Award will be held on Saturday,
March 9, from 6:30 to 10:30
p.m. It will take place at the
Church of the Assumption, located at 113 Chiego Place, Roselle
Park.
The menu will include a corned
beef and cabbage dinner, potatoes, carrots, rye and Irish soda
bread, desserts, soft drinks and

